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Sunshine --

















LI! The weatherman says ..«
.. . Cloudy with sunny periods 
today and Thursday — Not 
much change in temperatures 
Winds light except S. 20 in 
some valleys today —- Antici­
pated low-tonight and high to­
morrow at Penticton, 40 and 
55 degrees. ^
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THIS IS THE SCENE OF THE TWO-TRAIN CRACK-UP on the CPR line at Osprey Lakqv 38 miler west of 
Penticton, which claimed the lives of two railway employees and injured 11. Amateur photographer.JJon .V^ 
visitOd the scene and photographed this section of the wreckage where the freight diesel units sipAs^eq into 
dining car of a standing passenger train killing the two occupants. Although the accident Occurred in tne ©afiy 
hours of Saturday morning, the bodies were not recovered until yesterday. ‘
Into The Train Wreck
A Xcderal investigation is un­
derway into the CPR train 
wreck at Osprey Lake, 38 miles 
west of Penticton, which early 
Saturday killed two persons, in­
jured 11 and lit up the side of 
• the: mountain as heavy diesel 
units smashed into the rear of 
the standing passenger train.
Bodies .of the two dead men, 
Charles W. Oliver. 41, dining car 
chef and father of three chil­
dren, and Wilfred Beaudin, 56, 
train steward, both of Vancouver, 
were located in the charred re­
mains of the dining car yester­
day.
A coroner’s inquiry was held 
today at Princeton under Coron­
er George Gurr, to view the 
bodies, and was adjourned until 
all witnesses will be able to ap­
pear.
The Board of Transport Com­
missioners’ inquiry is being di­
rected by U. B. McCallum, op­
erating district inspector.
Most seriously injured is Clem 
Bird, Penticton engineer who led 
the Vees to the European hockey
title last spring. Bird, who_ was, 
engineer on the freight unit, is^ 
in Penticton Hospital with a' 
double fracture of the right leg,; 
brought here from Princeton ’ on 
Monday.
Meanwhile, CPR clearing un­
its from Penticton and North 
Bend are still at the scene of 
the accident today carrying out 
salvage operations and clearing 
away debris.
Trains are being routed over 
a siding at Osprey Lake.
Crew on the freight train were
Complete dissatisfaction 
with the present broken 
system of closing hours for 
1 retail stores on Saturday 
nights was expressed by 
City Council • at its meeting 
last night. And, while the 
first three readings were 
[given to the by-law chang­
ing the start of summer 
long-hour’s period from Ap- 
I ril first to July first, coun- I cil agreed to table the mea­
sure for as long as it can, 
pending greater clarifica- 
1 tion.
A petition asking curtailment 
of the late Saturday night ope­
ning period from the .current 
nine months to only six months 
of the year, July 1 to December 
31, was presented to City Coun­
cil last month. The petition car­
ried 122 signatures.
“None of those who were op- 
Bird, Cyril Gdzzocrba'of Pentic- posed to this new idea Were ap- 
ton,fireman; ■ trainmen - Frank preached,” said Alderman H. M. 
Moser of Pentictom and Walter Geddes, reiterating what he had 
Vader of Okanagan F^is. Con- said when the petition was first 
ductor was A. E'/Field of Pen- subrnitted.
ticton •* : • . ■ “All I am anxious to see is
On the passenger train ■ were the thing handled properly,” he 
engineer R. H. Esiabrooks and added, pointing out that many
fireman 'Fred Chemofff both of who are not Effected by Satur- 
Penticton, Ed; Davidson^ conduc-1 day night closing were signa 
tor, A. Stpgre; trmhman, L- F.
Spencer,, tfain baggageman and 
W. Sautar.- tfairiman, :^ of Van­
couver/.'.;,
(Continued on Page Eight)
UBCMWaiHoldlSSe 
Convention In Penticton
This city will be host to the 1956 convention of the Union 
of B.C. Municipalities and is expected to attract close to 600 
delegates.
Penticton, with the aid of the Okanagan Valley Municipal- 
Association, won out over Nanaimo in bids as the site for 
next year’s meeting.
The convention, which concluded last week at Prince 
George, was the largest in the history of the union when total 
registration was 565.
Ninety of the union’s 108-member villages, municipalities 





Officials of Inland Natural Gas Co, and members of 
City Council will attend a meeting to be held in the 
School Cafeteria at 7:30 p.m. tonight.
—-------------—----------- —------^ They will give a brief expla­
nation of the proposed franchise
H Cati City Council agree to extend the deadline for 
payiheht.; of /taxes without penalty past the November 
4'%stablishe(i how fdr som^ 3rears? Thfe question was . 
tossed oh [fo the ; couneilij tabie oh: n
/ ^Alderman;!^^ Ar Titchmarish,^ who, said that he had beehS 
r A^phphed Trohi: a meetnt&. of ■ the
Prowers’ dicectorsL hed last^im aslc;^if couhcil'
^^ould consider extending the tax deadline.;
In '• presenting . the suggestion 
Aldennan Titchmareh said that ’ 
owing to the lateness of the sea­
son;' many ; growers wiU not be 
able to/ get their crops off the 
trees^nd into the' pa.ckinghouses 
by thi; required date, and that
as thfeir finances are tightly 
linked-, to; their crops,' many 
might- not be able to pay prior 
to November 4.
“I’m- sure that if it can be 
done, tt should be,” said Mayor 
Oscar Matson.
>'rdon’t think it can be done," 
said Treasurer H. W. Cooper, 
his view being corroborated by 
City Clerk H. G. Andrew.- Mr.
Cooper said that the date is fix­
ed in May of each year, and then 
is mandatory. He added that, al 
though the growers form a'ma 
jor group, the rights of private 
■ owners and businos.s films 
should receive equal considera­
tion.
Mayor Matson .suggosicd that 
perhaps the Minister of Muni­
cipal Affairs might be able to 
give the necessary consent, for 
tlio move, to which the civic of­
ficial replied that ho could 
hardly step outside the boundar­
ies of his own lcgl.slHtion.
Finally council agreed Hint It 
wll search out the legal position 
and If any way by which the 
extra leeway can bo grnnlcd is 
found then this will be extended 
to the growers.
tories to the petition. ' Alderman 
Geddes spoke in favor of delay, 
“to, see if there’s another and 
contrary petition before we 
•spend too much time on this 
lone.”'^
Alderman J. G., Harris .said 
that apparently some of • those 
who had signed the present doc-; 
ument, which was -.presented :;to 
council ,two w®®^s ' ago, were; 
staying ’ open on Wednesday .af­
ternoons,' -“arid that’s a violation; 
of the bylaw, rio matter ,what 
they do on Saturday night,^ /
' ^‘For-the life oL irie, ! ;; can’t 
see, why ;a 'gi:btip,;iSome of whofiri 
haye'.iiever/stayi^'Open pri Sat-
City Treasurer H.W. Cooper 
reported to City Council pn 
Tuesday night that A. Manson, 
rate expert for the B.C. Electric, 
who has previou.sly aided the 
city in this field, had been in 
Penticton on Wednesday of last 
week.
The local official said that the 
commercial rate figures and re 
lated statistics, the most pres 
sing problem at the pre.scili 
time, had been taken back to 
Vancouver by Mr. Manson. Ar 
rangements had then beeri made 
that additional statistics apply­
ing to all rates, will bo forward­
ed on as soon as obtained.
Meanwhile it was Indicated 
that it may be quite possible to 
get the revised commercial fig­
ures back in council’s hands 
either before, or shortly after, 
the end of October. Other rates 
Would bo completed, it was ex­
pected, .shortly thereafter, in 
ample time for council to study, 
and ln(!orporuto them in its 1956 
program.
V Guest sp^ker at tKe BoattJ/pfiO’r^^OfiJing-^jiomoij^
night will be R. P/ Walrod^igeneral manrigeryW/B^ /Trei? 
"'VruUs'Ltd,'
\ “A special inyitatiori has hoeri issui^ by^thC; Bogrd io 
'chardists to attdhd-:this ;gatheririgy:y/:^5^;yfy-^
“Lack of orcHardist meriibership' is .'a weak spot -iri the 
Board of Trade,’’Vstates Board Fresiiienti jy jyiYm 
“so bring along your orchard friends to tbis: meeting,and help 
us signihem up'”',^
Among affairs to be debated are stdre liotirs jand, possibil­
ity of all-day Monday closing, debate oh Pentlriton^ a potential
penitentiary site and the Board’s views on,jay ,^^klrig. /
The meeting is scheduled to get underway at the Hotel 
Prince Charles with a social half hour at^ 6,p.mf v ' -
MOSCOW — (BUP) — A com­
munique issued today ori the 
Soviet-Cariadian talks in Moscow 
said that a trade treaty is being 
considered between the twa 
countries/
The communique, broadcast by- 
Mosco\y. ;/: radio,‘ also said the 
talks • between Canadian Exter­
nal AHmrs Minister : Lester, B. 
Pearson .and Soviet Foreign Af­
fairs; ;‘,Miriister Yj. M.: Molotov 
coveredv^a ; wide' rem of ques? 
tipins ;of;/“great international irii-
portarice’i and / of - paHiculri^/ in^
agreement and will answer ques 
tions.
Those attending are asked to 
use the Main' street entrance to 
the cafeteria.
Voting on the plebiscite which 
would allow the gas company a 
2i-year frarichise to instal a gas 
system and operate it. in this 
city will take place bn Saturday.
Polling booth is located in the 
baridroom at Gyro Park with R, 
N. Atkinson as returning officer.
The Penticton, Junior Chamber 
of Comerce will again launch, a 
get out the vote campaign; arid 
vcdil'' provide ' trarisportatipn, 
where needed,' to the/polls; ;
/’^^erspris y; WlsI^g^,'
Howard Patton, secretary 
manager of the Penticton Board ' 
of Trade, Informed council on 
Tuesday night about the plan 
for uniform action in getting in­
dustries for the Okanagan, as 
reported in Friday’s Penticton 
Herald.
Mayor Oscar Matson, while 
asking some incisive questions 
regarding the impartiality of the 
man selected to seek industries 
Jor the valley, expressed the 
view that getting someone to act 
on this was a good idea.
• Aldermen H. G. Garrioch and 
H. M. Geddes spoke in favor of 
the plan, and Alderman Elsie 
MacOeave suggested that it 
should be on the agenda at the 
next meeting of the Okanagan 
Valley Municipal Association, 




Jack Vass was guest of 
honor; at„ the Fire Hall last 
night ' when ho was present- 
. ed vdth a pair of binoculars 
in reebj^ition of his haying 
coinplefedyjWi yew-s as a voh 
uh^r firefighter 'in Identic-
Merii^rS: of . the Women’s 
' joined in a} ^lal
• <cnun».^ og ‘ .hA A -‘A:;-
- . School children of the Okanagan yalley started and 
will close this week with a holiday- October 14, is not 
listed on the calendar as a holidayr but teachers will ^t 
be in their usual places. They will be occupyii^ the
pupils’ seats in the Penticton Junior-Senior High^hool
as they attend the 34th annual convention of thr^ ^ _ _____________ __________ le Okan
agan Valley Teacliers’ Association,
More than 700 people are ex
Vees End Road 
Trip With 4-i
Appeal Heard
An appeal that could affect all co-operative p»ick- 
■ InghouHCS In the valley was heard here last week when 
Naramata Co-Qp Growers Exchange and Haynes Co-op 
Growers Exchange appealed from assessments made by 
the Income Tax Department, wherein the department 
claimed interest paid on capital deduction ccrtincatcs 
to member growers was not an operating expense de­
ductible from income. _ ___________
Tlic appeal was hoard before^
W. S. Fisher, Q.C., of Ottawa 
wUli W. A. Gllmour, ol the firm
of Boyle, Alklns, Gllmour and 
van dor Hoop appearing for the 
appelants.
T. E. Jackson and J. L. Gour- 
lay of Ottawa represented the 
Department of National Revenue.
Ail eo-oporiiHvo piickiiig- 
hoiiNOH ill iiio Okiiiiaguii Val­
ley operate on loans from 
not only their banks, but also 
on monies lent ilioni by iliolr 
member growers.
These monies arc obtained on a 
voluntary basis from members 
by the packinghouse deducting 
a number of cents from the pro­
cess of each box of fruit shipped 
(Continued on Pago Eight)
Search Continues For 
Missing Princeton Man
PRINCETON -- (BUP) — 
hunt for a lawyer missing in 
the busli near here since Satur­
day was holslored today wltli the 
arrival of six air force ground 
searcli experts.
The air force rescue workers 
came hero from Vancouver to 
liolp police and volunteers search 
for tho attorney, John Ewing.
Ewing was only lightly dress­
ed when ho left for a walk on the 
Hopo-Prlnceton Trail Saturday 
morning. Ho carried a lew clmc 
date blirs as food and told his 
wife ho would bo back by tho 
afternoon.
.SPOICANE • Tlie World 
Champion Pontlelon Veos start­
ed fast last night to score a 
12 vloloi y over Iho Spokane Fly­
ers in an exhibition hockey 
pi mo whicli opened tho season 
lore. '
All of Ponllcton’H scoring camo 
ill the first 11'/d minutes. After 
that, rookie goidlo John Pana- 
grot slammed tho door.
A crowd of 2,000 saw Hal Tar- 
ala, Penllclon captain, whip a 
5n-footnr along tho ice to score 
at 8:08 of tho first period. Only 
a few seconds later, at 8:12, cen­
ter Jack McIntyre scored on a 
similar shot.
Grant Warwick cut In 
front of the Flyor not at ex­
act l.v the right moment to 
take a Imckliuiid pass from 
brother Bill to score at 12.23, 
and BUI ended tho Pentic­
ton Ncoring with an luias- 
sislod goal at 14.26.
On the last one. Warwick 
iliarged past two Flyers, was 
knocked to his knees by another, 
and then flipped tho puck over 
the prone Panngrot.
Spokane fought back and cen­
ter Rod Tllson finally netted one 
past goalie Ivan McLelland at 
13.27 of tho third period. He 
dumped It In ns the puck bounc­
ed off tho goallo’s pads after a 
fast shot by defenseman Jack 
Lahclon.
(Continued on Pago Eight)
pccted to converge, bn Penticton 
for October 13,» 14 and 15 for 
this yearly fall convention.
The evening of October 13 wil 
be occupied with registration and 
tho Western Canadian premiere 
showing of a film “Stratford Ad 
venture",
Friday morning and afternoon 
the teachers will break into smal 
groups to hoar speakers on varl 
ous topics or they will meet to 
discuss tho problems of their 
classrooms,
Friday afternoon they will 
moot together to hoar Dr. Gor 
don Shrum, head of tho Ph^lcB 
Department, University of :^lt- 
sh Columbia, speak on “The 
Atomic Ago".
Friday evening will feature the 
traditional banquet and dance In 
the hall of tho Canadian Legion.
Tho highlight of the convention 
will occur Friday evening at Sslp 
p.m. In the High School Audi 
loriuni, At this time. Dr. Henri 
etta Anderson, noted, B.C. educa­
tor, will address a public moot­
ing on “New Lamps for Old? 
Al this lime greetings will be ex­
tended from various clvlb and 
provincial bodies. Musical enter 
lalument will be provided by the 
Penticton Male Choir conducted 
by Mrs. Margaret Hendry.
Saturday morning a report 
from tho B.C, Teachers’ Associ­
ation will take place, This will 
feature tho election of officers 
for tho coming year.
The Bccond"'publlc meeting will
LADY BADEN-POWELL POSES WITH A GROUP of Guide and Scout commissioners who pmo from many 
points in the South Okanagan to attend' the mass rally of Scouts, Guides, Cubs and Bro wnies Sunday. Front left 
to right are Mrs. Fred Whitehouse, district commissioner for Similkaipeeh; J. Mitchell, district commissioner 
for Okanagan Boundary; Mrs. E. Gee, district commissioner for Kettle River; Doug Southworth, coni^missloner 
for South Okanagan; Lady Badon-Powell, world chlefof Guides and Brownies; J. B. Laidlaw, (iistrict commiss 
ioner for Okanagan South; Mrs. A. Bonnett, Boundarydivision commissioners; Mrs. H. A. JfcCojrgaj, ms 
trict commissioner for Okanagan South; and Mrs. E. A.Titchmarsh, division commissioner for the South Ok 
anagan. ,
ina a p mii; iiiuuuii($ ... i ^ DISTINCT HONOR WAS ACCORDED 15-yoar-ol(
At Guido Gail Warner of Copper Mountain ha the mass rally
WlUlston, minister of education, request Lady IJadon-Fowell prosen^^^^^ arner wnr
will give tho concluding address her Gold Cord, the highest achievement in tho Gum 
to tl\o delogatea. 1 movement
Presentation of two outstond-'M 
ing awards contributed addition­
al Interest and color to Impross- 
Ivo ceremonies at the mammoth 
youth rally Hold Sunday In the 
Penticton Armouries to honor 
he world chief of Girl Guides, 
^ady Badcn-Powell. Present for 
tho occasion wore Guidos, Brown­
es, Scouts and Cubs from tho 
South Okanagan and Boundary 
divisions. Leaders Included Mrs. 
A. E. Bennett, of Oliver, com­
missioner for (Suldoa and Brown- 
os. of tho Boundary division.
Division commissioner for the 
South Okanagan Guidos, Mrs. 
E. A. Tltchmarsh, of this city, 
was the recipient of a “Blue 
Tljanks Badge" from commls 
slonors and Gulders of tho div­
ision. The presentation was made 
by tho dlstlnqulshcd English 
Guido loader, Lady Baden-Pow 
ell.
Mrs. Tltchmarsh Is retiring 
from tho duties of division com 
mlssloncr on October 22 to re 
turn to her former position as 
district commissioner, an office 
which she held for two, years 
before assuirilng her present o' 
(Continued on Pago Eight)
!^te Dick Wilton
A glowing tribute to tho self- 
sacrificing service accorded this 
community by tho late R, S, 
“Dick" Wilton, was voiced by 
Mayor Oscar Matson at Tue.s- 
day night’s council meeting, this 
being fully supported by mem­
bers of council, many of whom 
were acquainted with “Dick" 
when ho was on the Penticton 
school board.
His Worship connoted the fuel 
that Mr. Wilton not only serv- 
cd as school trustee for 17 years, 
and was chairman for 15 of this 
time, but that he had done so 
through the most difficult peri­
od of local school history, when 
tho city was expanding, and fi­
nances for accommodation woro 
nearly Impossible to find, ,
Ghildren got a hoiljilajy Filday
as teachers meet (im’® 
vcntlon.
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„ I’lmmaculate” should. be the 
first wprd'in your fashion primer. 
,(^11 the fancy clothes in the world
won’t make up for the crisp,
clean look which is the hallmark 
of the truly fashionable woman.
—:—.—i---------------- —4-------- —
A FAN\OUS PLAYERS THFATWf
LAST TliES TOMITE
October 12ih 2 Shows-—7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
Dorothy Dandrige - Harry Belafonte
Tiilis.. ffli. Aim SAT.












' At Unheard-Qf Bargain PricesS 
Everything Must; Go To Make Room 
For Our New Stock.
HELM’S SHOPPE
LADIES READY-TO-WEAR






Mrs. J. R. Minshhll and her 
baby daughter, Margaret Kathi; 
leen, returned during the Week 
from Penticton Hospital. \\
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
B. C. Hospital Guild 
Plans For Visit 
Of Travelling Clinic
The Women’s Guild to B.C. Children’s Hospital will meet 
on Friday evening at 8 p.m. at the home of Mrs. L. N. Wish- 
art, Naramata. Anyone interested in attending the meet­
ing or who requires transportation is requested to telephone 
Mr.s. D. O. Mackenzie at 3634. ' '
Plans for a.ssisting at the ho.spital’s travelling clinic 
when it makes its regular visit to Penticton on Thur.sday, 
October 20, will bo foremost on the agenda at the Friday • 
meeetlng. Those with clinic appointments previously ar­
ranged through their doctor or Public Health nur.se may ob­
tain transportation by phoning 5751,
Other items' scheduled for the evening’s program will 
include dlscus.slons on .sewing plans, .scrap books and tenta­
tive arrangements for the annual March of Dimes campaign.









. lo complete your 
Fall and Winter 
Fashion Story.
Earley’s Shoes
Phone 5648 310 Main SI. Penlielon
Lady Baden - Powell Has 
Devoted A Lifetime Of 
Tvice To World Guides
Approximately 1,000 Girl Guides,’ Brownies, Boy 
Scouts and Cubs with their leaders from the South 
Okanagan and Boundary divisions assembled in the 
Penticton Armouries on Sunday to pay tribute to Lady 
Baden-Powell, a noted personality and world leader who 
has devoted a lifetime of service to a youth movement 
founded in England in 1909 by her husband, and later 
organized into a movement which now embraces girls 
from 44 countries of the world.
Lady Baden-Powell is in all;t$ ■—------------------ -------- ------
probability the only feminine 
leader; of today who has the dis­
tinction of 45 years of uninter­
rupted service with a: world or­
ganization which is continuing in 
its growth from day to day.
Shortly following her marriage 
to the founder of Scouting, Sir 
Robert BaclemPowell, she became 
active with the Guides to be made 
a Chief Guide; in 1917.
• As well as- her devotion to 
Guiding, Lady Baden-Powell ser­
ved as a recreational director with 
the YMCA during 'World War 1.
She' has rais^- a family of three 
children and is grandmother to 
nine. In her travels as world 
chief of Girl Guides she has gone 
aroiind the world four times and 
is; cuirentiy in Canada on her 
■i^thvislt;''"'^''
Her first objective in. making 
this visit was to attend the World 
Scout Jamboree held in August 
at Niagararon-the-Lake, Ontario.
She is touring across the Dom­
inion by car accompanied by a 
very capable and charniing driv­
er, a friend for the past 36 years,
Mrs. Grant Pepler, of Toronto.
They have made stops at 25 
Guide centres envoute to Pentic- 
.ton.,'
When they left here on Mon­
day, they were-attending a rally 
j in Vernon yesterday, later visit- I ing other British Columbia cen­
tres prior to leaving Canada the 
end- of the month to motor to 
San Francisco to attend a meet­
ing of 8,000 Girl Scouts of Amer­
ica.
The next stop in their itinerary 
will be at Cuernavaca, Mexico, 
for the official opening of a 
world Guide centre, “Our Cab­
ana’’ on “Thinking Day’’, Febvu-
KEREMEOS—
There was an excellent attend* 
ance.-at the monthly meeting df 
the Katie Clarke Auxiliary to 
Keremeos United Church at the 
lionje of the president, Mrs. J. 
McKay. Plans were finalized for I 
the annual bazaar which will be 
held on the evening of Novem­
ber 30. Two innovations for this I 
year are planned; these will be 
the serving of refreshments in 
buffet style and a bran pie for the | 
little people. Mrs. J. A. Macken­
zie, who resigned as treasurer of I 
the Auxiliary, because she was 
moving to Vancouver to reside, 
was presented with a corsage and 
a .silver teaspoon in appreciation 
of lier excellent work. Mrs. Della 
Archer will fill the unexpired 
term of office as treasurer.
IRIAITO Th-.-.
WEST SUMMERLAND, B.C,
I Thursday • Friday - Saturday I 
October 13, 14, 15




12 Shows Sat. Nite 7 and 9 pjiti. I
II Show Mon. to Fri., 8 p.m.
.Penticton Junior Chamlier of 
Commerce Urges You To
Vote laturday
on ilte Gas Fraiieliise
Free Transportation




Electrical and Manipulative 
Treatment
Board of Trade Bldg.
Dial 3834
MR. AND MRS. J. A. PALMER, who observed their golden 
wedding anniversary yesterday at a reception for more 





Tlu? Only One In The Valley 
403 Martin Phone 2934
Mr.,Mrs.J.A.Palmer Observe 
50th Wedding Anniversary 
At Reception yesterday
Two memorable events, a family reunion for the 
Thanksgiving weekend and a surprise reception at their 
home yesterday attended by more than 80 friends, 
marked the golden wedding anniversary celegrations 
for a well-known pioneer couple of this city, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Au.stin Palmer, Van Horne street.
Mr. anti Mrs. Palmer, the f®’^‘^%4siting her parents while on a 
mer Bertha Lavina Sawyer, have year’s furlough from her duties 
been residents of British Golum- the Interior Sudan Mission
bia since 1910 having come west Joining Mr. anci Mrs,
from the’township of Canarvon, pairner and Miss Palrher for the
GAIL WARNER
. . . recipient'of Gold Cord at ral­
ly honoring Lady Baden-Powell.
Mercury dipped to a new low 
here early yesterday morning, 
the low recorded at Penticton 
airport being just over 26 de­
grees.
on tlie Manitoulin Islands, where 
they were married on October 11, 
1905. They spent- a brief period 
Cranbrook lElter moving to
group with a membership of 54,-
000.
During her visit, the ,first to 
this city. Lady Baden-Powell was 
"very impressed with: the very 
warm reception afforded her" and 
with tho opportunity to renew 
acquaintance with several former 
Guides and leaders she met while 
in Vernon nine, years ago.
Following their Mexican visit, 
Lady Baden-Powell and Mrs. Pep 
lar will return to Canada in Ap 
ary 22, birthday of the founders I rll via the Gulf of Mexico and 
of, Scouting and Guiding. The I Atlantic coast route when the 
opening of the Guide centre will 'World Guido Chief will embark 
be a very important event in | for homo.
Guide circles • throughout the
world. It is the second to bei jf you have met someone on a 
e.stabUshed in the world arjd has vacation trip you especially en-
m
Vancouver prior to taking up re­
sidence in Penticton in 1919.
Mr. Palmer was employed as a 
city lineman for five yeai^p be­
fore joining the West Kootenay 
Power and Light Company where 
he remained until retirement 
nine years ago. Both he and Mrs. 
Palmer have taken an active in­
terest in the development of the 
community confining their great­
est efforts to work with the First 
Baptist Church of Penticton. Mrs. 
Palmer is a life member of the 
Mission Circle and also a mem­
ber of the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union.
They had four daughters horn 
to them, three of whom are now 
living. Myrtle, Mrs. T. D. Kilpat­
rick, of Vancouver; Fledda, Mrs. 
L. L. Fortin, of Trail, and Miss 
Nelda Palmer, who is currently
family weekend here were Mr. 
and Mrs. Kilpatrick with children, 
Tommy and Heather, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Fortin.
The reception yesterday for 
numerous friends in Penticton 
and neighboring centres vyas ai’- 
ranged by Miss Palmer with the 
assistance of Mrs. P. S. Moen, 




Adults 60c “ Students 40c 
Children 20c (under 10 free 
if accompanied with parent)
Tonight - Wed., Oct. I2th 
I Jane Wyman, Rock Hudson ] 
Otto Kruger in
Magnificent Obsession
1 Technicolor ■ Romantic Drama \
Tluir.s. to Sat., Oct. 13-14-15 
Ginger Rogers. Van Heflin.
I Gene Tierney, George Raft in
“Black Widow”
j Cinemascope Mystery Drama 
2 Shows 7- and 9 p.m.
No offence. Miss 
Curvewell but I can't 
seem to tear myself 
away from the smooth 
trim lines of a suit 
done by Emerald 
Cleaners!
I Your old suit will take on a] 
New Fall Look if you call I 
4134. Our pick up and deliv­
ery service is at your service! 






Mrs. E. M. Cook of Prince Ru 
pert has moved to Keremeos to 
reside near her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Ramsay, upon whose property 
she has built a home.
wamm
BUY HER
A rhapsody in 
Black Patent.




been built through volunteer do 
nations received from Guides and 
Brownies around the globe.
An interesting background his­
tory surrounds the first world 
centre, "Our Chalet" established 
In Switzerland In 1932 in memory 
of the late Mrs. Juliette Low, 
who founded Girl Scouts of Am­
erica on her return homo follow 
ing a visit to England In 1912, 
[Each August thirty chosen girls 
from 15 different countries 
known as the "Juliette Low 
Group", gather at tho Switzer 
land Guido centre whore tho 
principles of tho great youth 
movement are fostered. Tliis cen 
tro is supported by tho "World 
F r I e n d 8 li 1 p Fun d" realized 
through an onnual subscMptlon 
from Guides and Brownies, 
Wliena a need arose for 
co-ordinating body for all tho 
various Girl Guide groups and 
similar world organizations, the 
World Association of Guides and 
Girl Scouts was founded in 1926 
with Lady Baden-Powell named 
World Chief of Guidos in 1930, 
There are approximately 120,000 
Guides In Cnnoda with 15,000 of 
I these belonging to B.C., making 
I It second In size to the Ontario
Joyed being with, it 1.8 graclou.s 
to write the person a note after | 
you return homo. Even thougli 
you may never see tlie person 
again, that little nolo of uppre 
elation for the good times you 
had together is Important.
It marks you ns a person who | 






Hove your “Homo Wave" done 










FURRIERS & TAILORS ,
450 Main St. Phono 5()S8|
DEDICATED 
TO HEALTH
It Is roaH.surlng to know that 
when you send a puwM'lptlon 
lo us our pharmacl.sts devote 
all tli(!lr sUlll and knowledge 
to precise compounding with 
only the finest quality fngredl- 
onta. Call on us nt any time!
Prescriptions are the 









No Money Down 
$100 Per Week
Not A Penny Extra 
For Credit
Credit Jewellers




Per Yard ...... ..................................-................................ - ^
Printed Bark Cloth
40 inches wide I'M2*®®
Cafe Curtains
34 inches by 36 Inches 1,49
Per Pair ............... ...................................................... *
Marquisette and Plaid Shorties
34 Inches by 45 Inches O 4S
Per Pair ................................. -.......................... ........
Frilled Chromespun
In RoseYellow or Green ^ _
49 Inches by 81 inches f%,95
Per Pair ........................................ ................... ;........
63 inches by 90 Inches CI.9S
Per Pair ............ ................................... -.......... ^
Chromespun Panels
In Blue, Yellow or Green
40 inches by 81 Inches G QD
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Flyers, Vees
Spokane Club Out To Erase “Distinction'
Of Not Beating Vees Since Nov. 21,1953
A group of puckchasers from Spokane who call 
themselves the Flyers will pulh into Penticton tomor­
row for a game with the Vees, and for awhile they will 
have just one aim in life — to erase the doubtful honor 
of never having beaten the Penticton club since Nov­
ember 21, 1953. . »-
The Vees Kept alive this dis­
tinction of topping the Spokan- 
ians every time for about the last 
two years when they whipped 
them 4-2 last night at the Inland 
Empire capital, a victory brought 
about by a devastating first-per­
iod barrage by the Vees,
Things could' be mighty 
different here tomorrow 
night, thougli. Flyers are not 
expected to puli any punclies 
in their efforts to make it 
“Flyers beat Vees” again 
after such a long wait 
The Penticton club will be a 
little different from the one 
which last appeared here, tho 
October 3 date with Victoria. 
Barring other last-minule alter­
ations by coach Grant Warwick, 
latest reports would show the 
Vees consisting of 14 players 
right now — a goalie, four de­
fencemen and nine forwards. 
BERNIE STILL OUT 
Bernie Bathgate, of course, 
did not accompany tlie team on 
its exhibition tour due to a bad
play tomorrow, either.
In goal for the Vees is none 
other than Ivan McLelldnd, with 
rearguards Hal Tarala, Dino 
Mascotto, Jack Taggart and new­
comer Jack Durston.
Up front there’s Jack McIn­
tyre, Bill, Grant and Dick War­
wick, Ernie Rucks, Jack -Mac­
Donald, newcomer Con Madigan, 
Doug Kilburn and Don Berry. All 
these are expected to be wearing 
the green-and-white tomorrow. 
FAMILIAR FACES
Lineup for the Spokane Fly­
ers has not been received yet 
from the Spokane officials, but 
many of the better players from 
the familiar 1953-54 team — 
wliich played a few games in 
Penticton —’ arc expected to be 
back with the club.
Tickets to tliis game are on 
sale all day tomorrow at Grey- 
ell’s on Main street right up to 
store closing time. Season lic-
But Lose
Statistics stod up and mocked 
Penticton Marauders once again 
on Thanksgiving Day, when thejr 
were nipped 12-11 by the Koug- 
ars at Kamloops after leading 
11-1 at the half. Marauders es­
tablished a clear'advantage in all 
departments, but just couldn’t 
hang on for the victory which 
would have squared the tearns’ 
four-game series at two wins
NO HOLE-IN-ONE AT GOLF 
HEET, BUT LOTS OF GOLF
Penticton’s New
exhibition game from their own
ANDY McGOLDRICK ties the gloves on for Lloyd Koldeck as his promising young 
boxers get set for a sparring session last Saturday afternoon. All their interest is on 
this Friday’s' fight card, slated to start at 8 p.m. in the Scout hall. Besides the Ban­
tamweights there will'be bouts in the Heavy class, with plenty of smart boxing, as 
well as other sports, promised the fans.
; Biggest day ever for boxing in 
- Penticton, and for . the infant 
Penticton Athletic Association, is 
this Friday at the High School 
gymnasium when the I’/^-year- 
; old club holds its first real pub- 
, lie exhibition of local and im- 
• ported talent — not all of it box- 
' ing — starting at 8 p.m.
Feature of the 2 ¥2-hour show
■ will be the appearance of up-and- coming^ Jimmy Walters, Canadian
: amateur light-welterweight charh- 
; pion of 1955, who..may,, bje ,on the 
verge of a,-.professionalcareer.'
; Walters accepted an invitation to 
box in Penticton, and is expected 
to add a lot of color to the show, 
1 Bad hews is the notice that 
, Billy Adams, another promising 
; young. Vancouver boxer, will not 
'; appear here as planned as he 
I' i broke his hand in recent boxing 
activity. Taking his place will be 
' ■ another starry youngster, Jerry 
. Lindntoser, also from the coast 
city.^, ■ - ■
: LOCAL BOY PROMISING
: Among the top Penticton rep
> ’ resehtatives — who are, says 
'. coach Andy McGoldrick, a truly
■ (Continued on Page 5)
injury to his foot suffered just 1 seat for the season ticket price 
before the club left. He will not of one dollar.
Hal’s Hat-Trick 
Sparks Vees’ Win
Rare Hat-Trick By Defenceman Features 
Exhibition Game Against Trail Smokies
Sparked by one of the more rare occurrences in 
hockey :— a hat-trick by a defenceman —■ Penticton’, 
Vees squared their exhibition series record at three 
wins, three losses and two ties la^st Saturday night, whip­
ping Trail Smokeaters 6-2 at Trail with ace rearguard 
Hal Tarala pumping three fat tallies past the harassed 
Trail goalie.
Vees actually came from bc-l$-----------------------—
hind to post their lopsided vie-
Was Fuckchaser
Penticton’s hew skating insti’uc-
Penticton Jitnlor Chamber of 
Commerce Urges You To
Vote Saturday
on the Gas Francliiso
Free Transporfafion
Phone 5620 •• 9 a.m.’8 pan.
Penticton Qiieen’s Park Ran­
gers today are still in possession 
of first place in the Okanagan 
Soccer League, after a sweet 4-1 
victory over: Kelowna Hotspurs 
at Kelowna last Sunday. The win 
went down very well with the 
local fitba’ club, as it was Kelow­
na which handed them their first 
and only loss in two seasons on 
September 4 — when Rangers 
were short most of their top 
players. , - .
As it w;as, the QPR’s win was 
no runaway triumph. Hotspurs 
fought hard all the way, particu­
larly in the first half. Conway 
put the winners ahead with a 
goal in that half, but Kelowna 
tied it all up with a tally 15 
minutes into the second session. 
POWER SHOWS 
1 After ' that the Queen’s Park 
Rangers started to show their 
real power, rapping in three un­
answered goals by Wally Mor­
gan, Babe Brochu and Casey 
John.
Kamloops United are still tied 
for first place with the QPR’s. 
Should Kamloops and Penticton 
continue to win all their games, 
the two will decide who is really 
i)oss in an October 23 clash at 
Kelowna — In the clubs’ first 
mooting of the season.
VERNON, OSbYOOS TIE
In the third Okanagan Soccer
League game played Sunday, once again that it is usually dan- 
Vernon and Osoyoos fought to gerous for the other club to pull 
a one-all tie in a game played ahead when there is still time 
liere at Penticton in order to for a few more, goals to be 
save , on travelling expenses for scored. Before the second period 
the two clubs. : Vernon thereby was over, they had come from 
hung onto their "fifth place stand- behind the 2-1 score to make it 
ing over winless Osoyoos OSL 4-2,' then "coasted” in the last 
cellar»dwellers. period with two more unanswer-
Penticton Queen’s Park Ran- ed tallies, 
gers’ next league .game is this The clean, well-played, and ex 
Sunday, when they host the. sur- cellently attended game saw vet- 
prising Hotspurs again in a game eran* Jack McIntyre score one 
that should be one of the best of of the Vees’ goals'and newcomer
kets can also be purchased, and 1fuiner hannpnpri 
.oason „c.Rc. holder, ean see
The PM’s forced 12 first downs, 
to six for Kamloops, Ihey totalled 
264 yards along the ground and 
through the air, while Kougars 
were only able to make 207 yards _
in all; they completed four of tor, 24-year-old Ken Grundy fiom 
15 passes, while Kougars man- Carman and Winnipeg, Man., was 
aged just one out of four; they once a pretty fair hockey play- 
werc penalized less; and only in or
average punts were Marauders In an interview with • the Her­
on tdone. But Kamloops won the aid yesterday, Grundy s^aid that 
ball game. ' he stepped straight from Juven-
| scores no ^dication
- -- Marauders therefore end the in and around
exhibition season with Kamloops g winter
Kougars with one win and three Lggjj,j^.pg g^ Arthur’s Thun-
losses, despite having a decided ^g^ pg^ gj^g^rig Club, Ken came 
edge in the play in three of these 1^^ Vancouver’s Connaught Skat- 
games. Only in the first ;ga^e,| jj^g eJubi
, Grundy says that Pentic­
ton lias so many ' eager 
young skaters that it’s hard 
to give every one ail the at- 
tontjbn tliey heed. But he’ll 
: do: his best to instruct every­
body who wishes to learn 
figure skating.
Skating * hours - right . now are 
4:30 to 9:30 p.m/'on Wednesdays; 
4>;t6'- 5:30 p.m. :dn Fridays; 9; to 
; ,j i2^:a.m.'.,<:)n SatU and 4 to
tory. After the Penticton crew 
1 scored once in the first session, 
[Trail rapped in a pair of quickies 
right at the start of the sand- 
1 wich session with the Vees short- 
i handed.
The Vees, however, proved
Bantam ’Stars
1 won by Kougars by a, healthy 
I margin, were the 'green Maraud- 
1 ers outplayed. • \ / \;
Individual star of tliis game 
was Penticton’s Ed. Jolih, .who 
picked . up;, ail of ‘.the. 'Mar­
auders’ points. . . Pil^riving 
Ed kicked a’ pair .of field 
goals in;, the first .quar^r. 
then scampered to ,a, 5<i-yarid 
unconverted ;touchdown; jdst 
before the half.
the season In Penticton.
Okanagan Soccer 
League Standings
Kamloops picked' up their, pne g.^ i p-jp Qjj. gm^^jgyg 
poir^in the firsLh^f^
In the; sec<md._half
Pentietbri’s,;: Hocke^ [ clUb ^me to 1^ -sliting m
---------- ... great hdiijto In _fact working .towards v
a so scored ^ll points,- and^^ame ^ tough Sixth Test. Last winter 
Close to John for, starring hono^ at^all, but spent
Chapman scored both of Kam-' ^
Madigan pick up the other two. 
Madigap and new defenceman 
Jack Durston, both trying out 
[for a spot with the Vees this 
i sqason, came in for a lot of praise 
in 'this game, as did every other 
1 member of the club. McLelland 
[played a standout game in the 
I Vees’ net.
A feature of the game, as far
Queen’s Park Rangers’ import 
ant victory over Kelowna Hot 
spurs in last weekend’s Okanag­
an Soccer League action at Kel-lgg Vees’ hometown fans are 
owna continued the locals’first- concerned, was the smooth “new 
place stand in the league. look” passing attack used by the
Kelowna s los.s dropped them -world Champs with great effec- 
Into fourth place In the loop, one UiYej.jesg _ particularly when in 
point ahead of fifth-spot Vornon, gj^c j^e enemy blue line 
who tied (Jsoyoo.s last, Sunday. playing tho puck more than the 
Result of tho latter game gave jTaan.theVeosestablishcd aclcar 
the southern club its first point superiority over the 'VVostorn In 
of the season. ^ ternatlonal Hockey League club,
following are the Okimagan j whom they will meet In a homp
and-homc series this winter asSoccer League standings;













8 20 6 
fl 12 8 
1 6 6 
t 8 6 
3 9 16 
1 2 15
part of the OSAHL-WIHL hook 
up. .
All-Staris*' finally'isaw 
ed the Jack Robertson. Trophy, 
symbolic of Okanagaii/Mainline 
Bantam supremacy, at. the ’Stars 
oft-postponed banquet in the 
Hotel Prince Charles: Monday, 
attended by all but three of the 
championship team players.
The city Bantam puckchasers 
won the trophy last spring when 
they whipped Kamloops after 
copping the Okanagan title. But 
the trophy was not available at 
the time, so the presentation cer­
emony and banquet had to be 
postponed.
Present at the banquet, besides 
the, 14 young players, wex’e All- 
Star and league officials — in­
cluding combination Bantam 
manager, Minor Hockey secret­
ary and All-Star coach Art Fish­
er — plus league enthusiast and 
general minor hockey booster Al 
Lougheed.
Tho Penlietop Bantam League 
is off to another succo.ssful sea­
son, with practices already un­
derway and the first game sched­
uled to start next week. A full 
roster of 90 players will again 
chase Bantam pucks this winter.
It was a groat day for the 
Scottish at the Thanksgiving 
Day Golf q'ournamont held at 
the Penticton Golf and Country 
Club Monday despite the fact 
that nobody got a hole-in-one in 
tho special match. In tlio 18- 
hole men’s competition, IJec Mc­
Donald won both the Low Gross 
and the Low Not events, shoot­
ing a neat 74-10-64.
Runner up in the Low Gross / 
Competition was Bob Perkins 
with a 76, while John, Burbridge 
came second in the Low Net 
event with a 80-16-64. .
In the ladies’competition, Joan 
Campbell took the Low, Gross 
event with a torrid 79, with the 
ruiTner-up going to; - Ina Guile 
with 92. In the Low Net, Gladys 
Mather was best with 92-18-74. 
Rimherrup was ; Frances Latimer 
with a net 77.
In the Hole-In-One compe­
tition Frances Latimer was 
closest to tlie pin, 24 indies, 
witli Bob Perkins second 
closest, 25 indies.
As was the case last year 
there was no hole-in-one made 
so that the $1.50 in prizes will 
have to wait still another year. 
Over : 50 golfers witnessed good 
golfipg weather in the popular 
tournament.
In the evening some interest^, 
jng ; golf films were shown in 
the club house. Prizes and tro­
phies ,will be presented at Ihe 
Golf Club; banquet on S.S. Sic- 
^kmous, on Wednesday, Noverriber
loops’ TD’s,, and kicked the one 
successful’ convert of the hard- 
fought, grinding Canadian Foot­
ball game.-;', "
Arena Schedule
October 12 — 4 to 5:30, Figure 
skating. 6 to 7:30, Senior hockey 
practice. 8 to 9:30, Figure skat­
ing. ..........
- October 13— 8 'p.m;,' Spokane 
Flyers vs. Penticton Vees.' '
October 14 — 10 to 11, Tiny 
Tots. 4 to 5:::30, Minor Hockey 
Practice. 6 to 7:30, Senior Hoc 
key Practice, 8 to 9:30, Figure 
Skating. 9:30 to 1():30, Minor 
Hockey Practice.
October 1.5 — 7 to 9, Bantam 
Pool Hockey. 10 to 11:30, Figure 
Skating. 12 to 1, The Toddlers. 
1:30 to 3:30, Children’s Skating 
Session. 4 to 6, Minor Hockey 
Practice. 6 to 7:30, Senior Hoc 
key practice. 8 to 10, Genera 
Skating Session.
the season;: studying ' under, Van: 
couver’s Albert Enders, ;,pne of 
the, top instructors in Canada.
' Ken’s ambition:ais to 'coniplete 
the,'-demanding. Eighth; Test and 
win.,his Goldp Medal'-^ which' is 
'about as high'as'ypu'can go in 
i;he skating world! When he gets 
this high, he plans to go , to Eur 
ope, the world’s centre of fig 
ure skating, to compete in the 
professional championships.
As for immediate plan.s, Grun 
dy told the Herald that as things 
stand now, ho will put on an ice 
show at Memorial Arena around 
Fet)rua;ry — though the time de 
pends a grpat deal upon how suc­
cessful the Vees are this winter, 
as ■ Allan Cup playoffs and ice 
shows just don’t go well togoth 
er.
not include October 9
Top Golfer Joan 
Campbell Winner
REPORT ON OTHER CLUBS
Wraps Starting To Conte 




Buparb comfort with miprama good* 
loolcs. Belf-nupportlng—no belt or 
proosure round tho walat. Rubber 
pads concealed In the waist-band to 
hold down the ehlrt. In ajjlde varl- 
oty of EnitHoh fabrloo.
Pair $25
MEN'S WEAR 
823 Main St. Pontiotoo
Company Ltd. 
Dial 4025
'FIRST WITH THE FINEST''
I’onliclon's (op woman golfer, 
Mrs. Joan Camphnll, won Iho La- 
rIloH Golf Club Fraser Cup last 
week, when she dofentod runner- 
up Madeline ArsonH in the final 
round of Iho hard-fought match.
'riio Iwf) golfora will play again 
In the olub'H IK-holo Capliiln and 
Prcslflcnt team match, probably 
a one-day affair, which will bo 
hold at tho local llnk.s tomorrow.
'Phe C. and P. match will fea­
ture two teams playing for the 
honor of being served a pot-luck 
lunch by Iho lowers on October 
27, the last day of Ludlos' Golf 
Club activity,
Tho draw for tlie match Is ns 
follows, with the first name In 
each pair belonging lo the Pro- 
sklonl’s team, tho second to tho 
Captain’s: H. Brodlo vs. K, .South- 
worth; J. Campbell vs. I', Betts; 
B. Jamieson vs. M. ArNons; S. 
Fleming vs, M. Porklnsi G. Mn- 
tlior v.s. M. Joplin; L. Milcholl 
vs. R. Carson; C. Enn.s vs. E. 
Goodfollow; N, Pnlnos vs. D, 
Hino; and E. Cnr.so vs. F, Ker- 
Inaglmn.
By 'foliii Yeoniaits 
.Seems .sort of strange to Ihlnk 
that other OSAHL clubs arc just 
starting lo release probable line­
ups for the 19.55-.56 season ... 
and Just getting rolling on prac­
tice sessions. 'Phe Vees have boon 
hard at It now for' weeks, of 
course, with close lo a dozen 
games under their bolls -— und 
would seem lo bo shaping up 
really well,
Of eo.yrso, news from Kelowna 
has been bursting out fast and 
furious; no secrets being kept 
by Mighty Moo Young nfid Co. 
Latest word from the Orchard 
City Is' that they still have about 
twice ns many players on tap 
as they’ll need, come the start 
of the regular soason, witiv en­
ough names lo sink a battleship 
and more puekohasors going In 
and out of Kelowna than wo poor 
sportswrllora can keep track of.
Hottest nowa in the OSAHL 
right now Is that, coming out of 
Vornon and Kamloops — whore 
wraps have finally starlod to 
come off, as Ice gets its first 
series of tests at tho two north­
ern conlro.s. Kov Conway and 
George Agar, wo see, are further 
along than wo oxpoclod in this 
business of getting a team to 
Qother tor Hit wlntftA
"BEST UEFI'INUE”
Seems that Agar, anyway, will 
Ice a team very similar lo last 
year’s potent group -- with al 
ioast 10 roturnoes lo Iho 13-man 
loam. Agar Is reported to bo 
boasting about having Iho “besl 
defense In Iho longue”. Wo ahull 
sec what wo shall see, come the 
acid lost.
Vornon Cunafllan.s’ defense does 
look prolly powerful, though, 
when you run down its list of 
names. Three controversial char­
acters, who have given rise to 
many rumors of lam, are goalie 
Hal Gordon and rearguards Wil­
lie Schmkll and OrvnI Lavoll. All 
will bo back this winter, wo see, 
as will All-Star Tom SteeyU.
Don McLeod, of course, has 
hopped to the Trail Smokeaters 
this soason, so that George Agar 
has one more defensive spot lo 
fill, Some “hot prospects” are re­
portedly being scanned right now. 
SIMILAR Ul* FRONT 
Up front Iho Canucks will not 
bo so different either, except for 
a slight tinge of cx-Veos-llls in 
tho persons of Penticton cast 
offs Art Hart and George Horbe, 
whom Grant ■ Warwick , lot go 
when ho realized ho nboded more 
defensive strength this winter -- 
not forwards. Hart and Horbe
/WI^IPEG^ Gur:
ly Mefenchuk, last [ season with 
Winnipeg Monarchs, has been 
assigned'to Three Rivers of khe 
Quebec Hockey League. Melan- 
chuk, property of the. Rangers, 
originally had been sent to Van­
couver Canucks of the Western 
Hockey League. .
The 26-inning 1-1 tie game be­
tween Brooklyn and Boston, on 
May 1, 1920, is the longest game, 
in major league history.
will be trying for a spot with 
Iho Agurmon this winter.
Six of last year’s forwards will 
bo back In Vornon strip this 
winter for sure, apparently. 
Those are. Including George Ag­
ar, Odio Lowe, Sherman Blair, 
Frank King, Morv Bldoskl and 
Art Davison. Johnny Harms, says 
Iho Vornon Nows, will “very like­
ly” bo back with the club . , , 
which loaves about three vacant 
positions,
As for the Kamloops Elks,-wo 
had a spy up there for the club’s 
workout on Monday, and bp came 
away neither Impressed nor hor­
rified.,
Kov Conway apparently Is mak­
ing quite a lilt up there, and is 
rapidly making a name for him­
self as a hard driving coach who 
wnnlH sure-fire results.' Pentic­
ton’s, other gift ,, to Kamloops 
hockey, big hustling Ed Knaslnn, 
Is trying oUt for the, Elks, but 
had a ease of the flii Monday, 
GOALIE PROBLEM
KcV. ls going'to have a goalie 
problem on his hands, bccui|so 
our ppy reports , that tiny Al 
Jacobson has hpaclcd back for 
dear old Winnipeg. Gtioss; ho 
couldn’t stand the’heat out hero.
Looking gOod wore Hryciuk, 
iConthmed on Page 5)
Fraser Gup Play 
Down To Finals
Within tho next week or two 
piny for the Fraser Cup in the 
Ladles’ Golf Club will come.to 
a close in Pontlelon. The club 
championship has now boon nar­
rowed down to two finalists. 
Mrs. J. Campbell and Mrs. M. 
Arsens. Mrs. Campbell Is dofend- 
liig, champion.
. ill other Ladles’ Golf Club ac- 
lion, Mrs. S. Fleming was mod 
nlllst In la.st week’s qualifying 
round for tho Malkin Cup with 
a low not of 69. She was olosoly 
followed by Mrs. A. Lawson with 
a not of 71.
VANCOUVER • A hig third 
period push failed lo avert Van 
oouvor Canuck.s’ first defeat of 
tho Western Hpokoy Leaguo-soa 
son Monday aflornoon, when 
they woro flagged -down, .3-2 by 
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Penlielon Vees
TIckoti go on Solo 9 a.m. 
Tuqs., Oct. 11, of Gro/olli.
Henson ticketp lioldors have 
lip to 4 p.m. the day of game 




Thursday, Nov. loth, 1955
S.S. Sicambus — 6.30 p.lri. 
Tickots 1.50 Each
' Cpborel-Donco
Tlckofi may be obtained dt tho Golf 
.Club or from any member of the exec­
utive.'(must bo picked up by Nov. 7.)
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35 mm Cameras & Projectors
>35 mm Cameras
Used KODAK PONY, f/4.5 lens, with carry Eft
case. Regular 42.50 ................ SALE PRICE
Used Agfa KARAT, f/3.5.1ens, l/SOO shutter, | A 
with carry case ..... ....... . . SALE PRICE ,
Ne>v BALDA 35 mm, f/2.8 lens, built-in range­
finder, Reg. 7,5.00 .......... ..... . SALE. PRICE .
New Kodak RETINA Ila, f/2 lens, coupled 
rapgcfinder, Reg. “134.50 ......  SALE PRICE
New Zeiss CONTINA II, f/2.8 Tessar lens, 
rangefinder. Reg. 82.00 ...'......, SALE, PRICE
New Kodak PONY, f/4.5 lens.
Regular 35.75 ............................ SALE PRICE
35 mm Projectors (2”x2”)
Used Kodak MERIT pro.iector, 150 Watt, with, 
carry case. List price 45.00 .... SALE PRICE
Used Kodak KODASLIDE la projector, 150 
watt, with carry case. Perfect Shape. SALE
New Kodak HIGHLUX projector, 300 watt, blower
i')oled, with carry case.








(Continued from Page Four) 
promising bunch of boxers — is 
Reg Dunham, considered by many 
to be fine material, a scrapper
who could go far. ........ «v e,-
Also a strong carrier of_ the revenue 
Penticton banner will be McGold-' 
rick’s son Dennis “The Menace’’
McGoldrick, as his chums call 
rim. *
Adding touches of variety and 
a great deal of color to the gala 
sporting show will be exhibitions 
of Judo — the centuries-oM Jap­
anese fencing that has a long | EXPENDITURES 
tradition in that country.
JUDO COMMENTARY 
Making the show of Judo all 
the more interesting for Pentic- 
tonites who attend the show will 
be a running commentary by the 
Judo teacher, Kelowna’s Eddie 
Sakamato. It is his class of pu­
pils who are putting on the show.
PAA head trainer Andy Mc­
Goldrick wishes it known tljat] 
the future of the association 
could well depend upon the out-1 
come of the first few public 
shows, such as this Friday’s.
Public support is the factor which ] 
could make or bi’oak tho club in 
its efforts, to promote success-! 
ful boxing and other sports in 
the Penticton district.
S
In the following Little League financial statement for 1955, 
much of the $584.33 surplus lias been used up for new equipment. 
It ishows that equipment, was the major expenditure last season, 
and that game collections were tho largest single source of revenue.
Balance as at S.eptember 8, 1954 ......................................... $ 836.04
Sponsors ............................. ............................. ...................... 400.00!
Game collections ..................................................................  489.26!
Raffle ticket sales .................................. .......... ............ ,..... • 249.50!
Refund of light deposit ....................................... ................ 5.00,
$1979.80
Phone 3011 233 Main St.
A possible reason why hockey 
players rate low in heart effi­
ciency is that smoking is more
Equipment ....... ............................. ................... ................. 505.20
Umpires ................................................................................. 198.00
Insurance (fire and accident) ........................................... . 110.00
Grounds keeper ..................................... ............................ 125.00
Promotional dinner at Hotel Prince Charles ....................  106.65
Travel to Vancouver re playoffs .......................................... 79.00
Purchase of P/A system ......................... ;.......................... 68.75
Repayment of advance lo<yv to Kiwanis ............................. 60.00
Cleaning of uniforms ................................ ........... ................ 30.00
Payment-to Little League Incorporated ........................... 20.15
Forms and printing ............................................................... 21.01
Little League Magazine ........................................................ 44■'^1
Electricity and hook-up charges .......................................... 14.40
Two water buckets and dippers ...................................... . 5.25
Little League Honor Certificates ..................................... . 5.00
Lettering of Little League certificates ............................... 7.00
Lime- for diamond ....................   4-89
Express on equipment ................................................. .......... t5.09
Repairs to fence at park ....... ............................................... 5.50
City of Penticton -re Lease.................................................... 4
Sundry expenses ............   10.87
prevalent in this , sport than in Balance as at September 15, 1955 ............................................. 584..33
any other effort game. Baseball j $1395.47
players are apparently the heavi­
est smokers among competitive | $1979.80
athletes.
Enjoy hunting this season — Be sure 
of getting the game you're after with 
the finest equipment you can buy at 
the Bay.
To give your plants a steady 
I supply of water if you’re away 
for a few days, place a basin of 
water beside the flower pot. 
Make a wick from an old piec<i 
of cotton material folded and 
stitched. , Place one end of the 
wick in the water and the other 
end in the flower pot.
Wraps Oii
Penticton Junior Chamber of 
Commerce Urges You To
on tlie Gas Franchise
Free Transportation
Phone 5620 - 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
Pheasants Open October 15th
Hunter’s knife, 
blade of chrome- 
vanadium steel; 
leather ^ CSA 
sheath......
A light weight, wa­
terproof sportsman 
hoot, Rubber bot­
tom and leather 
10’’ tops. Light 
Hhoarllng lining. 
Warm and com­
fortable. IQ OR 
Pair .... J.U.O’U
Winchester Model 12
Slide action, 12 gauge, hammcrlo.sis take 
down repeating shotgun. 30 in. barrel of 
Winchester proof steel with plain rib, full 
. choke. Pistol grip stock and slide 
of American fid
walnut. 12 gauge ..........................  ipJiVTs
Remington “Wingmaster”
standard grade 12 and 16 gauge repeating 
shotgun. Slide action, take down paodol 
with 3 .shot plug. American walnut stock 
and fore end, light weight, porfo^ly bol- 
anend. Chambered for 2% shells, 0*7 QR 
hammorlcss and cross bolt safety,
(Continued from Page Four)
Milliard, Connors, Slater and, of 
course, Conway. Notable absen­
tees were Gordie Kerr and Leo 
Lucchini — one a hot newcomer 
halfway through last season, the 
other something of an institution 
around the league for years.; 
What’s become of Leo, anyway? | 
Another Elk hopeful this sea- i 
son, we see, is Buddy Evans. Last | 
season he played Intermediate, 
hockey, as you may remember, j 
and has always been of near to I 
Senior calibre. Bud played for | 
the Elks couple of seasons ago.;
Also out there making the; 
chips fly are Fred Gaber, Ross ■ 
Jardine, Joe Slater — a goalie — : 
and late Kerrisdale Monarch Don 
McKenzie. Also, there’s Bobby 
Leek, formerly of Kelowna, 
and .there are , reports of more 
players coming in to = try out for j 
one of those at-a-premium spots 
on the team,
STILL EARLY
Far to early, of course, to go 
making rash predictions about 
teams’ relative strength and all 
that. But right now it sort of 
looks a little like last year at; 
this time, wit hthe Vees strong­
est, at the stirt of the season, 
anyway.
Vernon is a solid second, and. 
at least as tough as they were , 
In 4954-55; and Kamloops and; 
Kelowna are fighting it out fori 
thh’d strongest — and may we 
repeat that it’s absolutely impos­
sible to assess the situation in 
Kelowna.
i 'They’ve got the best security 
system in the country up there 
. . . Moe Young is just trying out 
everybody within a 20-mile radius 
of Kelowna who knows what a 
skate is.
Complete gun 
cloHnlng kit in steel 
box. A top Q BA 
value at ....
Shotgun Ammunition
Shotgun Shollir Standard Length 2’A'*
12 giingo, Imperial ............................
12 gauge, Maxiim ..... .........................
12 gauge Canuck ................................
16 gauge Imperial ............................
16 gauge Canuck .............................-
20 gaug(r Imperial ................ ............










Finest Swedish stool with selected Euro­
pean walnut stock In two 
Monte Carlo and Standard. Both In .270 
and .30.06 oallbrcs. Smooth Mauser ncUfm
and hooded IIQ 50 ^ 126.50
front sight ........Jila.OU To
Winchester Hi-Power
steel barrel, walnut wood stock. Chamh- 
ered for .270, 30.06 and tho now -308 enlthro. 
Hammorlcss, solid frame, side IQl QR 
ejection with 5 shot ............. .
Big Game Ammunition
Popular C-I-L ammunition for all types of 
hunllng. Full range of bullet weights for 
all types of guns. • Box of 20
.270 Wlnchosler, 1.30 and 160 grain 4 
..30-06 Springfield, 150 and 180 grn n 4. 
,.30-30 Winchester, 1.50 and 170 grain 3.
.300 Savage. 1.50 and 180 gra n ...... 4.:








Mon't Wear 320 Main St.
Saturday, October 15th
anti will be available lo oil eur cuitemeri 
for perional eoniultallon. You will be 
able to diicuit the laleat ilyleii fabrics# 
celeurt and patlernt with a styl# 
aulherlly. You will see a huge new fall 
•slncllon of 100% Britlsb weallens 
featuring eye-catching new "Sparkle 
Tones" and "Stained Olass Iffecis" In 
the new slim, trim tlylesi All OKclusIve 




TRADING AND MANUFACTURING CO. LTD.
FEATURING NEW
and the most complete stock of 
Sporting Goods and Equipment 




EVERYTHING IN THE STORE




This Offer Good All Week
BasRnBBaaRaaHnBnRmnBBHBNiBRiB
DBAWIKG FOR PRIZES
Everyone that comes into the store, whether 
they buy or not, is invited to fill out a free 
draw ticket — 8 prizes
1. Ski Outfit (Skis, Harness, Poles)
2. Reversible Melton Cloth Hunting Jacket
3. Combination Fishing Rod and Handbag, 
Fishing Reel, Golf Club, Billfold and 
Model Airplane Kit
Prizes to be Drawn for Saturday, Oct. 22nd
New stock I ^ Message from the New Owner
SKATES
Bauer, Daoust & CCM 
in a complete selec­
tion for Men, Women 
and Children . . . 
everything from pro­
fessional women’s fig­








I would like to extend my own personal invitation to you 
all to come in and look around our fine new store with 
no obligation whatsoever to buy. We’re proud of out 
tremendous stock covering needs and equipment for al­
most every type of sport . . . you'll enjoy just browsing 
around.
Getting the store and stock in shape has boon a tremen­
dous job that has kept the staff busy day and night all 
week. I am particularly grateful to them for their coop­
eration and enthusiasm in preparing promises and, stock 
for opening clay. They are all looking forward to see­
ing you frequently from Friday on!
Sincerely,
Canvas, leather and 
Sporting Goods Centre 
For the South Okanagan
Hunting
























With Equipment For Every Type of Sport
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Published every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
FOR SALE
Classified Advertising
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
: One line, one inser­
tion ------------- 15c
' One line, subsequent 
Insertions ...... - 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7%c 
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
Including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En- Mall: $4.00 per year Ingagements. Births, Subscription Pj^ce by all: er
dSis, etc., fifty Canada; $5.()0-by maU in U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
words............... 75c
Additional words Ic
‘ Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
I Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.
Telephones: Ger^ral Office 4002 
News Office 4055
by the Penttcton 
Herald Ltd.
186 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, 14.0.
O. J. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
Authorized as second 







Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive; Class “A” 
Newspapers of 




, L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.





Have tho following used equip­
ment on hand for immediate de­
livery:






All fully equipped for logging.
LOGAN MAYHEW LTD. 
Phone Roy Coleman 
Penticton 2950
112-114
DRESSMAKING and alterations 
guaranteed. 589 Main Street, 
Penticton. Phone 4490. 112-117
3rd. class Stationary Engineer 
wanted, with large power plant 
experience preferred, not over 
50 years of age. City job in mod­
ern plant. Apply in writing to 
Box 789, Prince George, B.C.
112-114
PERSONALS
DEATHS FOR RENT FOR SALE
IN A HURRY! • Sell me your 
beer bottles. ‘Til be there in a 
flash with the cash!” Phone 4235 
W. Arnot. 44-WTF
USE “Frig” cold water soap for 
woolens. Its “tops”. Sold at stores
103-115
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
o64. Oroville, Washingtoii. 55-tf
LEOALS
MADAME Asha teacup and card 
readings at the Capitol Cafe 2:30- 
7 p.m. 113-115
GIRL or woman to do Hou.sekeep- 
ing work. Good wage.s. Apply 
Box 100, Revelstoke, B.C. 113-115
TRANSFER Busine.^i.s, ware- 
hou.se and office arid agent for 
major truck lines. This buslne.ss 
has ii future; owner has other 
interests. Rea.sonably priced for 
cash. Apply Box H112, Pentic­
ton Herald. 112-117
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
NOW is the time to have your 
piano cleaned and mothproofed. 
Harris Music Shop, Phone 2609.
104-tf
Investment future for 
Canada is Wonderful.
Share in it! Phone 
, 3108 in Penticton ,
J. D, (Doug) Southworth 
‘THE MUTUAL FUND MAN”
-112-tf
NOTICE
Take notice that I, George H. 
Dy.son, of Rpssland, B.C,, intend 
to apply for perrni.ssi6h to pur­
chase 9 acres of larid on the west 
side of Christina Lal^e bounded 
as follows:—Cqinmencihg at a 
post planted, 27 chains south of 
S.E. Corner Lot 1636S, thence 
west 8 chains, thence south 10 
chains, thence east 8 chains; 
thence north 10 chains,






Royal Bank Building 
Penticton, B.C. Phone 283?
tl
AGENTS LISTINGS
'^WIITON - Passed away at NICE, clean warm .sleeping room i 
iiarhome. 841 Main Street, Satur- Al.so single, housekeeping room.!
ty, October 8Ui, Richard Sam I Wilton, aged 84 years. He is survived by his wife, Alice; oue Mil, Clifton of Penticton;, three
501 Winnipeg. 113-tfi
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
room. Phone 3356. 11.3tf
uglitors, Mis. T. H. Pledge of qNE housekeeping room, close | 
r(h Burnaby, Mrs. Leo McLeod;In. central Cabins, 48 Wc.stmm-' 
„ Abiiotsfordi Miss Edith Wilton sjej. East 
S home and five grandchildren
Funeral services were held in the 
ij^nticton Funeral Chapel Tues­
day, October U at 2 p.in. with 
‘feverond Canon A. R, Eagles 
fficiating. Interment in the Odd- 
illows’ section of Lakeview Ce­
metery, R. J. ^Pollock and J. V. 
rberry directors.
f CARTER — Passed away sud- nly at the Penticton Hospital,fnday, October 9th, Douglas rter, aged 70 years, formerly 530 Wade Ave, E. Survived his wife Adeline, and two 
lighters, Mrs. Richard, Hood 
d Mrs. Maurice Murphy, both 
Creston; B.C.; two sons, Gor- 
n of Hamilton; Bruce of Van- 
uver; one sister Nellie of 
ctoria and three grandchil- 
(E'en. Funeral services will be 
l»ld in the Penticton Funeral 
^apel Wednesday, October 12 
3:30 p.m., Reverend Ernest 
nds officiating. Cremation will 
illow. R. J. Pollock and J. V. 
irberry directors.
SMALL stbro, very centrally lo­
cated, $50 monthly. Phone 5109.
114-tf
FOR rent, Laguna Motel, Lake- 
shore Drive, Penticton.. 114-tf
FULLY furnished light house­
keeping room. Apply 250 Scott 
Avenue, Phone 3214.
114-115




at 160 Main .St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
Chevrolet - Oldsmoblle 
Chev. Trucks
84-97tf
Tenders will be received by the 
Keremeos Public Properties So­
ciety, Keremeos, B.C. for Lot 6,
Block eighty, Map three hun­
dred, and building thereon.
Clo.sing date for Tenders October 1 POWER saw faller wants con 
19lli, 1955. Highest or Lowest | tract. Phone‘5160. . 114'116
Penders not necessarily accept-
SINGER Sewing Machine $2.00 
per week, $6.00 per month. 
Phone 3144 for free delivery. 
Singer Sewing Machine Co., 374 
Main St, • 114-126
I CARD OF THANKS
^WE wish to extend our thanks
tjS our many friends and relatives 
f|r the beautiful floral offerings; 
i§ao to the -hospitah staff,; .doctor 
arid Reverend Gillatt for the kind- 
j^.ss shown during the illness anc 
death of our beloved husband arid
m
f (Signed) Mrs. Carlson and 
l|jiinily.
igNGAGEMENTS
>:Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Washing' 
ton, of West Summerla'nd, an 
ripunco the engagement of their 
f&ughter, Louise Ada to Mr, 
iames Gordon McMynn, son of
EXPERIENCED butcher for 
small town general store, retired 
man with other Income or pen­
sion preferred. Apply Box VlOl, 
Penticton Herald. . 101-TF
DO YOU HAVE SECURITY? 
LEARN RAILWAY TELE­
GRAPHY NOW, I want to talk 
to 10 men 18-35 who are interest­
ed in training as Railroad Tele­
graph Operators and Station 
Agents.
WE TRAIN YOU IN YOUR 
HOME
Does not interfere with your 
present job. If sincere, ambitious 
and in good health write NOW: 
to: Columbia Business Institute, 
Portland, Oregon. Box Ell2, Pen­
ticton Herald. • 112-114
WANTED NOW!!
A Vancouver client wishes to pur­
chase a revenue property, in eith­
er orchard, service station, or 
small store outside Penticton be­
tween Penticton and Osoyoos. 
Client has $10,000 to $12,000 
cash. Health of family makes it 
necessary for him to move to 
Okanagan. Have you the prop­
erty he wants?’
A. F. CUMMING LTD. 
After hours call Don Steele 4386 




I Rugs and Che-sterfielils clean- 
1 ed in your own home or office 
with modern electric 
machinery.
NO MUSS — NO FUSS
It is cleaned well if it is 





(Mrs.) F. M, Liddicoat, Sec’y- 
Treas. RR, Keremeos, B.C.
112-114
MONEY for mortgages or will 
jiurcha.so Agreements - for - sale 
Box FI 12, Penticton Herald.
112-114
NIIA three bedrom, modern new 
home with low down payment. 
Phone 3662 after 5. 113-tf
EARN big income repre.«5entlng 
Avon Cosmetics. Two, established 
territories now open. Write Box 
A-114, Penticton Herald. 114-116
EXPERIENCED, married, B.C. 
man desires .steady work on a 
farm. Honest, reliable, abstainer. 
School boy, .separate hou.se, wa­
ges. Wm. Schuetz, Ashmont, Al­
berta.
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Ye-i, it’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth badly worn 
th’e.s.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every job 
with a new tire guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 — $10.95.
OR TRADE — Dealers in all I ^^^’^{^JrAmliNG^LTD^^ 
types of used equipment; Mill, • & bC
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 52 Front St. Pent cton, . .
NO Fire Insurance? We,can give 
you 3 year coverage for as little 
as $3.50 per thou.sand. See Neil 
Thiessen at Valley Agencies, 41 
Nanaimo Ave. E. Next to Rexall 
Drug Store, or phone 2640.
W16tf
YOUNG man to work in locpl 




Phone 5630 11-tfand used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals SEVE^L good used furnaces 
Ltd., 250 Prior St, Vancouver, and S^ers. Phone 4020 or call 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf 1 at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf
OLIVER
Complete line of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
Tractors. See the new Super 55 
with 3 point hitch and the O.C, 
3 crawler at L. R. Bartlett Ltd., 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd. 
166 Westminster Ave. W-92tf
WANTED FIRST CLASS Auto 
and Truck Mechanic, wage.s $1.85 
per hour, .steady work. Give re­
ferences,, experience arid age. 
Burr Motors Limited, Princeton. 
B.C, 114-115
FROM ping to power, with 
SHARP’S MOLY OIL. For great 
er efficiency add it to your trans 
mbssion and differential.
■ W-112-120
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks 
Camera Shop. 90-13-tf | TILDEN RENT-A-CAR
1953 DODGE: pickup like new, 
See it for yourself. Price $1050, 
Phone '9-2156 in evenings; ,
■ 114-115
QUALIFIED and experienced le 
gal stenographer wanted for im­
mediate position at offices of 
Washington, Halcrow & Callag­
han. Shorthand essential..; 'Tele 
phone 3033 to arrange ‘ appoint 





There is a place for you on Can­
ada’s Defence Team. Training in 
most every field will qualify you 
for a permanent career within, 
the RCAF or provide you with 
qualifications for ever expanding 
Canadian industry. Applicants 
must' be single, 18-29 yrs. of age, 
in good health and have grade 
9 equivalent. Women’s Counsellor 
will provide full particulars on 
request, at '
Penticton Legion, Mon. 12-5 p.m. 
Kelowna Armouries Tues. 12-5 
p.m.
Vernon, 3107, 31 Ave. Mon-thru 
Sat. 9-5 p.m.
Kamloops' Legion Thurs. 12-5 
p.m.
EXPERIENCED built-up, steep 
roofers and siding men requirec 
by reliable application company 
Good wages and working coridi 
tions. Write giving full particu 
lars to Box K114, Penticton, Her­
ald. 114-116
1949 AUSTIN A40 Sedan, excel- 
■•GhnrrWTTT” TT«?pd Carri—Whv I Take the family for a drive orhent condition, five good tires, 
- take — outdoor Theatre in a new car heater. Must sell, 314 BrunswickFo? Self WluTa^d Street, Phone 3687.
phone or write: 1 Sample Rate — overnight 5 p.m. ONE pair men’s skates, size 7,
to 9 a.m. $3.95 plus one pair boy’s skates, size 5. Cali
at 196 Penticton Avenue.
3 ACRES 
fully bearing,, mixed fruits, ex; 
cellent building site, $6000.
VERY ATTRACTIVE 
3 bir home, fireplace, wall to wall 
darpel, patio, large lot, miust be 
seen to be appreciated.
$13,000 terms
P.. E. KNOWLES LTD.
618 Main St., Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 3815 
Evenings phone; " ,





Sand • Gravel - Rock
Coal - Wood • SawdusI 





Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836 1;
BOILERS & FURNACES 
PARTS, SUPPLIES AND 
VACUUM WORK SHEET 
METAL — TELEPHONE 5445
114-126
IF Mrs. J. Burdette, Keremeos, 
and Mr. F. Bouvet, 2 Front Street, 
will bring one coat and one suit 
to the Modern Cleaners, we lyill 




Main St. Penticton Dial 3126
Are you a LaUnderland Dry 
Cleariing Customer? Watch this 
cplqmn.
2 ACRES
Partly in orchard, on Skaha Lal:e 
Road, for only $3,200.
IDEALLY LOCATED 
Lovely G room modern home,; 
living room with fireplace, din-t 
ing room, 3 bedroorns, wired 220,' 
basement, furnace, garage. Nice-j] 
ly landscaped. Offered for only- 
$9,450. Terms.
McKAY & MclXINAIJJ 
REAL ESTATE LIMltED 
Phone 4284
376 MaijvSti . ' Penticton, B.C.
'Evenings phone:
Mr. E. H; Ariios 5728 
D. N. McDonald 2192 




Main St. Dial 43(13
PENTICTON 40-10tf
F; M. CULLEN & CO. 
Accountants & Auditors 





Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. Rentals by the hour, day or week delivery business with
87-lOOtf I & WHITE MOTORS truck, $3000 cash. 316 Martin St.
496 Main St. Phone 5666 114-115
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser: 
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stoclcs Camera Shop. 77-89tf |
92-103 GIRL’S gray coat, velvet trim,
.size 14, $8; also blue corduroy 
skating outfit, .size 12, $4. Apply 
614 Winnipeg St. 114-115
WANTED IMMEDIATELY ;
Housekeeper for business irian 
with twelve year old daughter. 
Could be good home for riiarried 
couple or woman witli! daughter. 
Must live in. Phone 4032 between 
5-6:30 p.m. * .114-tf
PYTHIAN Sister-s Rummage 
Sale, Octoher 8, KP Hall, 10:30 
a.m. ' 110-114
PLAY BINGO!
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m. Cash 
prizes! Legion Building, Pentic­
ton.; ; 106;tf
Nlr. and Mr.s. C. G. McMynn, of fOR chimney cleaning and brick-
l^ldway, B.C. The wedding to take} work done efficiently and prompt-1 good WILL USED Cars and I CHESTERFIELD suite, frigid- 
place November 5, 1955, at 7:00 ly. Call Ferlin Chimney Service, Trucks, all makes aire, rug, coal and wood range,
lllm. in SI. Stephen’s Anglican phone 2983. 9ti-t£ Howard & White Motors Ltd. also heater; washing machine,
(^(lureh. Reverend A. A. T. North- forces—sale ten unit ^ Phones to serve you — .5666IPhone 3610 or call 545 Rene Ave-
officiating.
if FOR RENT
(ilNE and two bedroom 




I^RGE two room suite with or 
without furniture. Low winter 
r(i,to.s. Apply Peach City Auto 
(jourt. 103-tf
Two room cabin, no plumbing 
f|ir hot water. Phone 5056. 103-tf
^NNy"~Boach~lviotol one and
bedroom furnished units for 
Winter rates. Phone 
107-tf
SUITE for rent, central, heated 
ffirni.shed, frig, gas range, Hoi 
lywood lieds, adults. Phono 5342- 
* 107-tt
XiuiJiNJiiOO xulwco acxi^s PCaOtt
fully modern auto court. Phone 114-115
3643 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen , . -r. iticton. ' ' • 63-tf 1 FERGUSON tractors and Fergu- ^sed Cars at Howard
son Sy.stem Implements. Sales | ^ White Motors Ltd.
1951 BUICK Dynaflow transmls- Parts.Service
Sedan in .spotless
M^in Westminster Avenue, West, condition, a one owner car with
Main St. Phone 3141. 102-tf| on Summerland Highway mileage ...................  $1575.
Penticton Dial 3939
80-tf I Oldsmoblle Tudor, radio, 
FERGUSON Tractors and Pe^ I ’leater, Hydromatlc drive in ex-
FEMALE stenographer for Pen 
ticton Insurance Office. Must 
have general insurance . experi­
ence. No others need apply. Start­
ing date — approximately Octo­
ber 15th, 1955. Apply in writing 
to A. F. Cumrning Ltd., 210 Main 
St., Penticton; B.C., stating/ age, 
experience, marital status, etc;
' ' 114415
RUMMAGE and home baking 
sale basement, Lutheran Church 
11 a.m;-5 p.m., Saturday, October 
15. Coffee will be served.
107-115
RUMMAGE Sale Rebekah Lodge, 
Saturday, October 15, 2 p.m. 10- 
OF Hajl. , . , 113-115
IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT
guson System Implements. Sales cellent condition throughout $950
Service • Parts. Parker Indus-■
.This firm must .sell tholr entire Equipment Company, la ton pickup, mcch-
.stock of aluminum irrigation thorlzod (lenler.s-~939 Wcstmln- anlcally perfect. Ready to go to
pipe and fittings at drn.sllcally Penticton. Dial work for you ................. $1075
reduced prlco.s. | onoq 17-TF
‘ *________________________  Many othons to choo.so from $75
All sizes in .stock | BUILDING lot GO’xlOO’ in good up. Long easy forms to rellnblo
residential area. Phono 3447. persons. .
PUBLIC meeting. Prince Charles 
Hotel, Penticton, B.C., Friday 
evening, ' October 14th, 8 p.m.
FOOD PRODUCTS SALESMAN Speaker Mrs. W. H. Turner, Van- 
Outstanding opportunity for couver, B.C. Subject THE SUP- 
young aggressive salesman with REME IDENTIFICATION. You 
national food manufacturer. This are cordially invited to attend 
is a permanent position with, sal- this meeting or write for free 
ary and expenses, company car literature, BRITISH ISRAEL AS- 
supplied, medical and , hospital SOCIATION, 1238A Seymour St., 
benefits, life insurance, pension | Vancouver 2, B.C.
nm S"lwSmv®Sl!S' RerSv tfv SOUTH Okanagan Scandinavl^
enco an^l Sy exSd to C Hall, 8 p.m.
J114 Penticton hS 114415 AH members asked to attend as 
J114, i enticton iieraiu. ii4-iio | contemplating closing
6-ROOM FAMILY HOME WITH!
.FIREPLACE'
Hsks three bedrooms, living room 
with', firepiacei ' 'dining room, 
kitchen, S-piece -bathroom, base­
ment with ;f urriace, porch back I 
and front, 220y; wiring,: double ] 
garage. In the best of locations. 
Full price is $9,000 arid a; reason­
able down paynient will: be ac­
cepted. ^ '
ACCEPT ’ CAR :IN TRADE?
We have a client with a car in ’ 
very good .condition to trade a.s] 
down payrrient ' ;on four room I 
dwelling. Call us.
F. O. BdWSFIELD 
REAL ESTATE ~ INSURANCE ! 
364 Main'Street • Penticton;
' Phone 2750;
Evening Phone 4600'
L. D. SCHELL, Salesman.
J. Harold N. Pozei
D.S.C., B.Cp.
Foot Specialist
311 Main St. ~ Phone 2838
Every Tuesday
E. d. WOOD^ B.C.L.S. 
ULND SU^EYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg.- 
Phone, 3039 212 Main St.
Penticton 30-10
USED CARS
GABIN.S for rent. Winter rates 
iviounlnlnvlow Auto Court. Phone
109-TF
4JRNTSHED siiHo for rent, 
sliitalile for eouplo, Phone Sum-
112-tf
room, private 
eiitrfinco, cenlrnl. OHO Ellis St. 
i; 112-tf
liedroom, modern homo, 
oleetrle heat, on lakoshoro In 
i^imnierlnnfl. Phono Summerland 
4^71. 112-1.14
IjIGIIT hou.sekeoplng room for 
j’fnt. 800 Main Phono 3375. llS-tf
T  BEVERi.EYHotel
Accommodation In tho heart of 
Vjletorla In n good class hotel at 
tjuoderato rate.s. VVe take care 
of trnn,slont and permanent 
yjiesis. Ilousekeopliig rooms 
nvailalde. 7'elevlslon In our 
e6m fort able lounge. 724 Yates 
Victoria. Phono GOCll. W7-tf
NICI'I warm cn))ln for rent wli|t 
gjlrngo, .suitable for retired coup 
10'for winter month.s. Phone 
4jJ02. 114-tf
!4^ALL completely furnished 
fifflf-eonlnlned apnrlment, central­
ly located, nil electric facilities, 
l! hc.'itcd, $15 inonllily. Phone 
100. IM-tf
Payment arranged In three equal 
Instalments to ooincldo with 10.551 
crop payments.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
L7’D. — 2 phonos to servo you — 
.5C(i(! and .50281 u.sod Massey Harris Pony Trnc, , , , * *..1 tor, year 1950Inquire now for prices etc. toL Mns.soy Harris 14” plow.
AT T trir. r-MT-iik/rTr-AT errurTnira'1 tisod Miis.soy Harris Cultivator 11(} MM Movie Projector with 
ALLIED CHLmcAL bLKViLi..':. ^ i,,so,t Ma.s.sey Harris Mowor and sound. Phono 2237. 114-116
assembly.
'I’o ho sold preferably ns a com 
ploto unit. Torm.s cash.
ELEPHONE CANVASS -- Fe-1 down.
Slf p'^rSem 'S&enr 7S ST. ANDREWS Presbyterian
twnn HArnbi ktago sole In cliurcli hall 10 a.m.ticton Herald. 114-115 _15
LTD.
5507 Ist St., S.E.,, 
Calgary, Alberta
lon-tf
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
end Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, and Q.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5028 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
82-95t£
GREETING CARDS by Rust 
Craft. Nicest selection in town. 
Stock.q Camera Shop, 77-89tf
GOOD hard wheat $3.10 a hun­
dred, 902 Government St.
lOR-tf
Equipment may ho Inspootod nt 
tlio property of M. Notscar, Lot 
4,5, (itawslon Bench, Veterans 
Land Act Project, Cawston, B.C,
Mall offers to,Settlement Officer, 
Votorans Land Act, RRl, Sum- 
morland, B.C. by 20th Octoben 
1955. 113-114
PHILCO fridge, hod cliostorflold 
and chair und one double colonial 
bod, only used throe months. Will 
Roll cheap for quIeU snlo, Box 
L114, Pontlelon Herald. ,114-116
ONE building lot 50’xl20', good 
location, on sower, Phono 6224,
19.50 Vnuxhall Six Sedan, engine, 
tiros, upholstery, paint and bat­
tery all in excellent condition. 
Several Extras, very dean, $775. 
Phono Summerland 3433. 112-114
FOR SALE or rent, four room 
modern house. Terms could bo 
arranged. Mrs. Palmer, Nara- 
mata. 109-114
FIVE hundred yearling hons 
$1..35 ear'll. Phone 2047 evenings,
109-120
ENTERPRISE oil stove, good 
condition, white porcelain finish, 
copper coll, and thirty gallon 
water tank, Insulatod, Phono 
Keremcon 12X. 108-tf
WINTER~^bbngo 3 cents a lb., 
.Jacob Gores, RRl, Prairie Val­
ley, Summerland.
G60DHngU^carri94iHillman
10 nt 224 Norton Street, $600 
cash. 114-117
19.50 TWO door Ford, radio, heat­
er, spotlight and now motor for 
only .$900. Term.') can be arranged 
Phono 0-2150 in evenings.
114-115
URGENT -- Forced to sell, 1952 
Chevrolet in oxcollont condition 
Equipped with radio, heater, and 
seat covers. Very cheap. Owner 
Is leaving for United States 
Phono 2485. 114-115
MEDIUM-slzcd Mac apples, not 
windfalls $1.25 l)ox, 866 Wlnnl 
pog St. 113-114
Call nt Poneh City'Auto Court 
phono 5050. 113-114
THREE registered polled Hero 
ford bulls. Write .T. W. Bnrleo, 
Okanagan Mls.slon ,B.C. 113-115
WINDFALL Macintosh Apples 
$1.00 a box. Phone 4479. 113tf
Penticton Junior Chamber of 
Comnieriie Urges You To
on the Gas Franchise
Free Transportdtion
Phone 6G20 - 9 a.in.-8 p,in.
LOST AND FOUND
LOCAL representatives (2) with 
sales experience wanted for Pen
ticton and surrounding district o,„ ,, 
represent national firm, giving
comprehensive medical and sur- Court, Okanagan
glcul coverage plus sickness and BohUng, HD on
accident guaranteed Income in- mano. Howard,
suranco -- commissions paid I 113-114
dally. Box N114, Penticton Her­
ald. 114-1151
A. T. LONGMORE
GENERAL IT^^SURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE 
Fire > Auto • Casualty 
249 Main St. • Penticton, B.C.





AUCTION SALE • 
Timber Bale X0S480 . 
There will bo offered for sale
TRAVEL coast to coost, Wanted 
two young mon 18-22, neat ond 
free to travel to represent load- 
ing American publisher in Can- Public Auction, at 10:30 a.m. 
adn. Exporloncq not necessary; Friday, October 2lHt, 1955, 
wo train you. Transportation 9* <be Forest Ran-
supplied, permanent work with PeoHcton, B.C., the Licence goSd fulu"o. Apply Mr Dave to cut SOJpoo Cubic Feet
McEachorn, Pines Motel, Suite Yellow Pino and Other
No. 1, Wednesday and Thursday ^“wloga on an urea sit-
night, botwoon 7 nn.l 9 p.m. 378!i, aS
BABY-sUter for approximately Y.D., south ol Trout Creek 
four hours a day, Phone 546.% Three (3) years will l)o allow
TRUCK dliyevH line haul, expor- Provldetl anyone unoblo to at 
lenco, ”®’i‘htraHor ^and d oaol. tend tho auction In person may 
Valley work. Box P114, Penticton submit a scaled tender, to be 
Horaul. ’ 114-1151 opened at the hour of ouctlon
a ■ m treated as one bid.
PcRSONAIiS 1 Furtlior particulars may ho
obtained from tho Deputy Mln-
You Can’t beat Herald aasBlfled 
Ads for quick reaulta' 
Phone 4002
DEL JOHNSON, rank Brodlo, ister of Forests, Victoria, B.C., 
barberlng at Broao’s, 324 Main Ur the District Forester, Kam- 
St., Mrs. Mlmvay hatrdrcs.-slng. haops, n.C., or the Forest Run- 
Phono 4119 for appointments, ger, Penticton, B.C.
24-tf| 108-111-114
FOR VALUE YOU CAN'T 




A OIVI08NO tVSriY 44 HOURS 
en ih« tvcii|i b rdnvaiMl m expindi 
ih« invMtaunti bthind hMP ihira
172JB INCREASE
INVALUimSHAM 
INH IM ai, ItSO •• Auo. I, Itsi
MinrUAL ACCVMUMkTINO fVN»
LATItr RIRORT ANO 
RROIRtCTUlrPN RKOUiar
NAIIKa INVIBTMICNTa 
•0400 VP vaApB ■uii.aiNa
\ ' PRNTIIkyflN, •*«.
^ mtaNMMt4iaa
1953 AUSTIN CONVERTIBLIE
Here is Cl real buy in , ci first 
;lass converlible.
Reduced to ...........  $1145
1953 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
h royal blue. Good rubber
jic..........................$1595
1950 DODGE SEDAN 
Spotless. Has lovely surf 
'alue color and is ci one 
owner car ................  $1095
1948 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
Excellent motor and new
,-joint .....  $G95
Truck Specials
1953 DODGE Va TON 
EXPRESS
In fine condition ciiul a dandy
buy at ........  .......   $1195
1952 DODGE 
Va TON EXPRESS 
-Nnolher oue,,
1949 REO DUMP
Five yard capacity. 
Ready to go $895
We Guamntoe Clear 
Title To Our 
USED CARS
We have a good selection of 
dependable older cars starl­
ing at onfy ............ ........ $45
Hunt Motors Ltd.
4BB Main Phone .3904










Loans made without endorsers. 
Fast, one-day service.
Simple requirements.
Up to 24 months to repay. 
Phone dr come in today 
for fast, friendly service!
Today's Stock




■ I. K. MacKenzie, Manager







Cdn. Atlantic ..........  5.7.5
Central Leduc ...... 1.95'
Charter ...................  1.75
Del Rio .......... ;........ 1.G0
Gas Ex. (hew) ...... 1.70
Gent. Pete “O” ...... 4.75
Flome .........  9.00
New Super.............  2.20
Pacific Pete ........... 10.875
Triad ...............   5.60
United ..................... 1.50


































Bell Tel....... ......... 49.875
Braz. Trac. .........
B. A. Oil ............ .
B.C. Fore.st ........  13.25
eOlNG SOON!
Trade in your present car at 1955 
Trade-in Allowances and drive away 
one of the first
New 19§6Bodges or DeSotos on 
Display Soon at farker Motors
€LEMfilieE
i iiB
B.C. Power ........  31.625
B.C. Tel. ..............
Consol. Smelt. ....
Dist. Seagram .... 
Famous Players
Gypsum ................








Consol. Paper .... 36.00 

























NARAMATA — A former Dean 
of Men at the Leadership Train­
ing School and pastor of the 
Naramata United (jhurch for tlie 
past year, Rev. Don K. Faris, and 
Mrs. Faris left today to begin a 
jouriiey which will take them to 
Thailand where Dr. Faris will 
serve for the ensuing year with 
the. United Nations Technical 
Assistance Admini.stralion pro­
gram. He has been invited by 
the Thai government to .set up 
the new UN program of commun­
ity development under its educa- 
lional program.
New empliasis has been given 
by the United Nations to the mul­
ti-purpose program being applied 
in Thailand, which is to lielp the 
peoples to lielp themselves in 
rural districts. Under this method 
the vai'ious a.spects of community 
advancement is fostered with 
stress being placed on health, 
education, community projects, 
homes’ program, child care and 
other features for the general 
development of the peoples 
where it is applied.
Dr. and Mrs. Faris plan to 
travel to New York from wliere 
they will embark for Europe to 
visit briefly in Paris and then on 
to Dollii to obsoi'vo methods u.sed 
there in this new UN piogi'am.
Di'. Fails lias served iiroviously 
with the United Nations in 
China and in Korea.
in Naramata with his son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
G. Clough.
Mr, and Mrs. Donald Salting- 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Raitt 
travelled to Vancouver yesterday 
to visit briefly with the latter 
couple's son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Raitt, and 
family.. The C. K. Raitts, who ar­
rived in Naramata on Thursday 
lo again take up residence after 
spending the past few years in 
Los Angeles, will be guests wim; 
Mr. and Mr.s. Salting for a .short 
lime yirior to returning to their 
orcliard home.
Thanksgiving weekend visitors 
in Naramata were Mr. and Mr.s. 
Don Faris and Douglas Faris, all 
from Vancouver, who were hero 
to visit with their parents. Rev. 
and Mrs. Don K. Faris, who left 
today to spend the next year in 
Thailand. * ijf* III
When Mr. and Mrs. Tom Tay­
lor and children motored to Van­
couver for tho Thank.sgiving 
weekend they were accompanied 
by Miss Betty Burns, R.N., from 
Montreal, who has recently ar­
rived in Naramata to participate 
in the Leadership Training School 
work camp which opens on Mon­
day and to attend tho forthcom­
ing winter session at the cliurch 
school.
Will Elect Drama 
Executive Tonite
A meeting for the purpose of] 
electing an executive for the 
forthcoming South Okanagan 
Zone Drkma Festival will be held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Morche at 8 p.m. tonight.
The festival, jointly undertak­
en by tlie Naramata and Pentic­
ton Drama Clubs, will be present­
ed sometime during May, 1956.
Any person wishing transport­
ation or further information is 
asked to contact Wilf Smitli at 
3-11 Martin street or telephone 
2740.
People who are over forty 
years of age may consider they 
are in perfect health and try to 
conlinue strenuous exercise or 
athletics. It is well to consult 
the doctor as to when it is ad­
visable to slow down activitie.s, 
rather than taking: chances on 
overdoing things.
it’
To avoid colds, keep 
from people, who have them, jess 
pecially if they cough and snee^O: 
without covering their noses 
mouths with a dispo.sable tisssueJJ 
Wear rubbers in damp weather- 
to avoid wet feet and chills.!’ !;
KEREMEO.S •— The W.A. of 
.81. John’s Anglican Church met 
on its regular date- on Wednes­
day evening at the home of Mrs. 
D. G. Coidelle.
Dl.scus.sions took place re­
garding the possibility of reor­
ganizing the AYP and tentative 
plans were made for a Thanks­
giving supper on October 28. 
Mrs. F. C. McCague kindly offer 
od to convene a committee to 
take charge of this event.
AT PARKER KOTORS
These must Do To Make Way 
For the New 1956 Dodge and
DeSoto
1953 DODGE SEDAN —
Air condifionino Itecilor, all 
new tires, very low milo- 
age, one owner. In im­
maculate condition. Ful! 
price ....................
1950 DeSOTO —■ Radio,
healer, turn signals, A real 
nice car but needs some 




1949 METEOR SEDAN — 
Hcalor, 2 lone point. You 
con'l miss a v/ondorful buy 
like this. Full price S5(!S7t5
1952 DoSOTO SEDAN — A 
real luxury car with radio 
a,nd hedtor turn signals, au­
tomatic transmission. You 
cannot afford to miss this 
one for Iho full price of
only ..................... S1595
1949 PLYMOUTH TUDOR—
air condilioncr heater. A 
lovely family car. Full 
price .........  $795
19:3 HILLMAN SEDAN — 
Tills is an exceptional clean 
car just like now. For real 
economy and low upkeep 
SCO and drive this one
av/ay. Full price $945
(For week entling Oct. 11, 1955>
By NABES INVESTMENTS 
MARKET AVERAGES;
Toronto New York 
Industrials .......... 416.48 438.59
Golds ........... . 83.66





Anglo-Con. P. & P. Pfd.
J > ' .vJO -20 Oct.
B. C. Pwr. Corp....... :... .30 15 Oct.
C. & E. Corp. ....... . .05 15 Oct.
Can. Steamships ......... 50 15 Oct.
Can. Fairbanks-Morse
1.50 17 Oct. 
Can. Industries Pfd. .93% 14 Oct.
Com. Petroleum  ...... 35 14 Oct.
Cons. Paper Corp. .... .25 14 Oct. 
Dom; Foundries Pfd.
1.12 V2 15 Oct. 
Dom. Textiles Pfd. .. 1.75 15 Oct. 
Hiram W.-G. & W.
.75+1.00 15 Oct.
Tnl’l. Milling Pfd.....  1.00 15 Oct.
M.I.F.......... ..... ........O851..15..0ct.
Superte.st Pete. Pfd. 1.25 15 Oct.
BOND REDEMPTIONS;
Can. Collieries 1961 "Call­
ed” at 192% on 31st Oct. 1955. 
B.C. Forest Products 5% .Conver­
tible Debs, due 1962, to be re­
deemed at 105% on 30th Nov­
ember.
Northland Utifitles Ltd. 5% Ser­
ies A duo 1st Aug. 1965 partial 
rod’n. at 101%- on l.st Nov. 1955 
Prov. of Snsk .4% Series CE. duo 
l.st Nov. 1950 "Culled" at 100% 
Ist Nov. 195.5. .
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, 
RIGHTS, ETC.;
Vielorla & Grey Tnist Co. offers 
"right” to shareholders of re­
cord 3 l.st Aug. to buy 1 .sh. for 
ea. 5 shs. now hold at .$17.00. 
Right expires 17th Oct.
Dr. I.sahollo Young from Port­
land, Oregon, was in Naramata 
recenlly to .spend two weeks 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. O. 
Woi'kman.
The Friond.sliip Circle of the 
Women’s Federation of the Nara- 
mata United Church held its Oc­
tober meeting last Tuesday after­
noon at the home of Mrs. W. T. 
Nuttall. President Mrs.-, James 
Gawhe welcomed members and 
guests present while Mrs. J. D. 
Reilly conducted the devotional 
part of the afternoon’s program. 
Mrs. Gawne, who Was the dele­
gate to tho Presbytery meeting 
held recently in the Christian 
Leadership Training School, 
presented a short resume of the 
several interesting items which 
had been discussed. Mrs. N. F. 
R. Wheatley will be hostess to 
the next meeting of the circle to 
be held November 1,
Mrs. Don Loewen, from Prince­
ton, is .spending tho current weelt 
visiting her parent.s, Mr. and 
Mrs. -G. W. Raitt. #
Rev. and Mrs. Ernie Nix and 
children, Margaret, James and 
Susan, of Lamont, Alberta, will 
art'ive in Naramata on Monday 
when Mr. Nix will join the facul-
Training School as vice-principal 
for tho forthcoming .six-month.s’ 
winter term. Mr. Nix is acquain- 
led with the church .scliool hav­
ing attended tlie family camp 
la.st summer as one of the lead­
ers. The family group will take 
up residence in the vice-princi­
pal’s homo adjoining the-LTS.
Gerald Raynor was home from 
UBC to spend the long weekend 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mr.s 
Cyril T. Rayner.
Visitors during the weekend at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Whimster were Mr. and Mrs. F. 
E. Bait, of Rossland, who were 
enrouto home fi’om a motor trin 
holiday to Prince Rupert and
City of Penticton
NOTICE is hereby given to the effect that, tenders 
for the installation of a storm drain as follows: approxi­
mately 5,000 feet along Main Street south of Nelson 
Avenue; approximately 1,400 feet along Moosejaw 
Street; will be received by the undersigned until 7:30 
P.M., October 24th, 1955, and not as previously adver­
tised.
Penlielon, B.C., this 12th day of October,
H. G. ANDREW,
City Clerk.
ly of the Christian Leadership Washington .State centres.
Mi.ss May Sandercock, Dean of 
Women at the Leadership Train­
ing School returned to Naramata 
last evening; after spending the 
past week at her home in Vic­
toria. .
; - If ,
^ Mi.‘5s Marion Snowden has ar­
rived from Victoria to participate 
in “ the work camp at the Leader­
ship Training School and to at­
tend tho forthcoming winter term 
which opens on November 2. Ac­
companying-Miss Snowden to 
Naramata were her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Snowden, who 
have returned to the coast afW 
.spending last week hero.
»5»
The Evening Circle of the Nara­
mata United Church will meet on 
Monday at 8 p.m. at the home of 
Mrs., Morgan Wray.in »:«
Mis.s Mildred Kine.s, of Chilli­
wack, spent tho Thanksgiving 
weekend vi,siting lior parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Kines.
i!» «:» iH
Miss Jean Stiffe returned to 
Vancouver on Monday after 
visiting over the weekend with 
her mother, Mrs. Janet Stifle.
T. G. Clough has rolurnetl to 




8:15 p.m. — Glengarry Room 
. Prince Charles Hotel
Admission Free -- Everyone Welcome
Address will be followed by Annual 
Meeting Similkameen Liberal Association
The Okanagan Valley 
Teachers' Ussociation
cordially invites you to attend these 
public meetings
Friday, Oct. 14 - 8.15 |i.m.
Speaker... DR. HENRIETTA ANDERSON
Saturday, Oct. 15 - 1.00 p.in.
Speaker.. .HON. RAY WILUSTON
Minister of Education for B.C.




Add one teaspoon of vanilla 
extnicl next time you make choo- 
olate pudding from parikugou 
mix. .Servo In shei'lnd glasses 





A meofing of al! Ratepayers in the City of Penticton has been called for Ionite ' i
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER tlth-7.30 p.111.
School Cafeteria — Main Street Entrance
All ratepayers are invited to tillend and discuss llio Nulural Gas Plebiscite upbn which you are asked to vole 
on Saturday, October 15lh.
well CIS officers of Inland Natural Gcis Go. Ltd. will bo present to address Iho
I I iiiiiJfl'!iiJjLiiAn*tiiPpgnX , ? ^
BE SORE TO SEE THESE & 
MARY MORE WONDERFDL 
BARGAINS AT
Parker Motors
l'(‘i)li('(nii iliinloi' Oliiiinliin' nf 
(loiiiinni'cn Urges You To
Vote Saturday
on (lin Guh Fniiielilso
Free Transportation
IMiono ftOZO - 0 U.IU.-8 p.m.
RADIO REPAIRS
Our expert In » wltnrd at mail* 
lug iliiit lladin work nice new 
iigalii. Rennoimhle pricen too. 
Ill fttc-t ti\v UH for ropnlrn to 
unytliliig electrical. ,
••IF WE CAN’T rtEPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY"
Members of City Council as 
mooting and answer queslions.
The City Council urges you to cillend this very imporicinl rneellng to 
(his imporlant step lluil lies ciliecid.
acquaint yourself with the details of
Members ol City Council Urge You to
Vote YES
in Iho interest of the future of Penlielon. 
urge your neiglibor to do llie sumo.
II is Imporliint that you vole yourself and wo suggest that you
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Minimum size lor envelopes 
that may be mailed has been set 
by the Post Office Department. 
The minimum size is four inches 
by 214 inches.
EJnvelopes mailed smaller than 
the minimum size are to be 
treated as undeliverable’ mail. 
The new regulation became ef£ec- 




(Continued from Page One)
by the grower. The total of such 
deductions for each crop year
(Continued from Pago One)
urdciy nights, can force others 
who want to serve the public to 
close their places of business,” 1 represents the loan made by the 
said Alderman Geddes. growers to the co-ops.
We have one petition, from interest is paid on these loans 
this group, before us. If there j-Q compensate the larger grower 
ire tliose who are opposed, then is I’equired to lend a pro-
let them present a petition to | pbrtionately greater amount than
on your recappable casing. There is 
slippery driving ahead. Cali in for 
a tire check to
THE LARGEST and MOST MODERN 
TIRE RETREADING PLANT IN THE INTERIOR
Reduce Winter Driving Hazards with the Firestone 
Winter Driving Plan —
Here’s what our WINTER DRIVING PLAN docs for 
you:, ;
1. We will remove the Summer tires from your car, 
examine them earefuliy for hidden damage and con­
dition them for Winter storage.
‘3. For po.sitive starting powei^ in any weather, on any 
road, we’ll install two Town & Cbmitry New Tires 
or New Treads on the rear wheels of your car. If 
you buy new Town & Country tires you can now liave 
tile extra protection of Tubeless construction.
S. In late March or early April, we will remove your 
Winter Treads and remount your present tires.
For your driving protection, don’t delay. Make sure yon 
have tlie super traction of Firestone Town & Country 
tires before the Winter riisli begins. Wliy not phone 
row and get oiir estimate. Buy your Town & Country 
Tires on easy budget terms.
that effect,” said Mayor Oscar 
Matson. “Tt is not up to the 
eouncil,” the mayor continued, 
“to judge this matter, or to act 
on it, other than as the mer 
chants wish.”
It remained for Alderman E 
A. Tltchmarsh to sum up the 
matter, his statement was .to the 
effect that instead of having the 
present series of categories, one 
covering food outlets, barbers 
;ind beauty parlors, who wish to 
close at six o’clock, and others 
in another eategoi-y who want 
U) stay open for part of the 
ye;u'. and now a group that is 
in disagreement with this pro 
twsal, there should be only one 
cate,gory.
“Put tliem all in one group, 
•ind then let the majority de­
cide vvhelher Ihey'll slay open 
on .Saturday nights, or elo.se. 
The jiresent situation is ridicul 
ous." He proposed that council 
mil tile Board of Trade, give
Railroad Smash
=1 Boat Capsized 
—^Thiee Rescued
SUMMERLAND Eric Gra-
HUNT FOB BOAT ‘
VANCOUVER — (BUP) —An 
Air Force search plane and an 
RCMP patrbl boat resumed the 
hunt today for an American fish-




Tlie co-ops appealed from 
the income tax department’s 
decision on tlie basis tliut tlie 
money paid in interest was 
on borrowed money ' In the 
same way as money paid on 
bank loans and tliat the in­
dividual grower did not es 
cape any liability to pay tlie 
tax beeaiise interest received 
by liim is subject to liis in 
dividual income tax.
Mr. Gilmour asserted that co­
ops have at all times operated on 
a non-profit basis and tliat if the 
interest was not allowed as an 
operating expense it would bo 
necessary lo conclude that it was 
inlercst on owncrsliip capital 
wliicli would be in tlie nature of 
dividend
Tlie packinghouses concerned, 
not being allowed to make a pro 
fit, could not pay a dividend, said 
Mr. Gilmour, and therefore the 
tiiougilt to the idea of complete j monies paid could only be treat 
rcelassificalion, arranging it in ed as interest on borrowed capital 
suHi manner, “that no one will Representatives of the Income 
get any special privileges.” Tax Department claimed that
“I agree that tlie categories certificates issued to tlie grower 
need alteration,” said Alderman for his loans to the packinghouses 
Geddes. “But it is up to the 1 were in the form of share certi-
merchants, not the council, 
act.on this.”
The first three readings were 
then given, and the bylaw tabl­
ed until council, by statutory
pv
it.
ovision, is compelled to act on rowed capital.
ficates and clearly represented 
share capital. Further, that any 
payments made on certificates 
could not be treated for income 
tax purposes as interest on bor
(Continued from Page One)
Estabrooks suffered a cut fore­
head and scalp and black eyes; 
Edgar Best, a porter, lost a 
tooth and received a cut upper 
lip and ear; Stogre injured his 
right leg when he jumped clear 
of the flying debris; Vader suf­
fered shock, Cuzzocrea.an injur­
ed shoulder and fractured.nose, 
Mrs. H. G. Stevens, wife of an 
engineer from Brookmere, slight 
back injuries; John Tycholaz, 
section foreman; back injuries; 
Thomas Potter, a CPR pension­
er, injured back; Mrs. Potter, 
shock; Vincent Killeen of Nel­
son, a slight foot injury and 
shock.
FIRST TRAIN TRIP
It was the first train trip 
f.liat 14-year-old Larry O’Coii- 
iiell of Penticton hail ever 
taken. Accompanie<I by Ar­
chie Stevens, the O’Connell 
boy was on his way to 
Brookmere.
“We were walking down 
tlie middle of tlie aisle in tlie 
<;oacli,” Larry .said, “wlien 
there was a big crash and 
sometliing tliat sounded like 
an • explosion. The impact 
knocked us down and tlien 
there seemed to'be another 
smack tliat bounded us on­
to our feet again.'
“We sat down on a seat 
for a moment to collect our 
thouglits and could see 
flames and a glow in the 
night .sky. Wlien we went 
outside we could see flam­
ing cars and a die.sel right 
inside tlie dining car.’’
Want to keep the green the 
cucumber pickles? Add 1 tea­
spoonful of green vegetable col­
oring to each gallon of vinegar 
used in canning.
Decision on the appeal is ex 
pected in about a month.
f
vener of Trout Creek and t\vo boat missing up the coast with 
.French army pilots who are in | three men aboard.
Penticton taking helicopter train­
ing were rescued from the rough, I Rub a little salad oil in .molds 
cold water of Okanagan Lake to be used for gelatin salads, 
about half-a-mile off the point at This makes serving easier, 
Crescent Beach when Graven- 
cr’s small sailing boat capsized 
around three o’clock on Sunday 
afternoon.
The three had gone to take 
tho boat out of the water for 
the season and went out for a 
sail before doing so. There was 
a strong north wind and high 
waves, but in the shallow wa-] 
tors of the .south bay where they 
launched the boat it was safe 
enough. However, when they 
got around tho point the wind 
was much heavier and the wa­
ter deep and the boat capsized.
Fortunately tho accident was 
seen by Crescent Beach residents 
ind K. L. Boothe and Lloyd Wil­
lis who were taking their boat in 
for tho winter wore called and 




CONCORD, N.H., (UP)—Don’t 
bother fishing for trout when 
tho water temperature gets over 
75 degrees. Conservation officers 
in this state’s lush fishing re­
gions sfiy the trout become dor­




Rubber base paints should not 
bo applied on wallpaper because 
tho paint is so highly resistant to 
water that soaking or steaming 
off wallpaper later is a difficult 
job.
Vees End Tour
Around $200 damage was done 
to the private garage of Mrs. J. 
Verville, 542 Orchard Ave., on 
Sunday morning, just after she 
had left for. California, when 
fire broke out and gutted the 
building. Cause of the fire is un­
known, reports city fire hall.
FAST RELIEF FOR
PENTICTON
RE-TREADING & me AWZING
52 Front St. Penticton
= LTD.
Dial 5630
(Continued from Page One)
Penticton coolly protected its 
margin by forming ranks at its 
blue line to stop most of the 
Spokane charges, but at 11:51 
Bruno Pasqualotto intercepted 
a-Penticton pass and. fired the 
puck into the net.
It was Grant Warwick’s birth­
day, and Flyer manager-coach 
Roy McBride presented him with 
a big cake from the Spokane 
club after the second period.
Awards Made
Penticton Junior Ciiamber of 
Commerce Urges You To
Vote Saturday
on tlie Gas Francliise
Free Transportation
iPiiohe 5620 ->- 9 a.ni.-8 p.m.
This adverlisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
A dandy 4 door sedan with twin beds, weather-eye air 
conditioning and in Al condition throughout. CIAQR 
Extra special this week only .............. ....
1951 STUDEBAKER COUPE
Has automatic transmis.sion and gone only 
24,000 miles. A very fine car for only ...... ,
1951 STANDARD VANGUARD
Four door sedan with winter tires, healer and in first
class condition. This is a
special for today only at a mere .....................
1949 CHEVROLET COACH
Fully equipped with radio, heater, etc., and in 
very excellent condition. Out it goes for ......
1948 STUDEBAKER
A fine 4 door sedan with sun visor, healer 
aqd good rubber. A real buy at only ..............
1947 OLDSMOBILE
Four door sedan with spotlight, radio, healer 
and other extras. Priced low at only..............
TWO HALF TON PICKUPS AT 
THE LOWEST ERICE IN TOWN
1950 International in very
good condition at only ...... ...... ......;................ .
1946 Dodge. This makes 









(Continued from Page One)
flee. She has served as division 
commissioner for the South Ok 
anagan for the past six years 
The name of her* successor will 
be announced on official release.
The second presentation made 
Sunday was the “Gold Cord”, the 
highest award to be secured by 
a Girl Guide, and was made to 
Gail Warner, of Copper Moun­




For the past 20 yeaiH Geddyn have olTcred tlie finest in shoe values, 
service und fittings . . . in order (o mainlain tills standard, broken and 
ilisuoiitinued lines ure completely cleared out twice a .year to iiuike room
lor complete neiv liuus.
THURSDAY, OCT. 13th
RENT COMES ’ROUND 
ST, LOUIS, (UP) When a 
couple of tenants moved out of 
Mrs. William Glassman’s cottage 
in St. Louis County in 1932, she 
wrote off their three months’ 
back rent as a bad debt. How­
ever, recently — 23 years later —» 
the former tenant showed up 
with $45 in hand to pay the rent.
Loop a string through tho zip­
per pull on a dress which zips 
up the hack. You’ll find the 




Here’s your opportunity to save! Select one pair of shoes at the reg­
ular price/we give you another pair of your choice for only One Cent.
Shoes oi all types and descriptions. Shoes ior the whole 
family! Shoes added to our Sale Racks Every Day!
HERE ARE EXAMPLES OF Ic SHOE SALE VALUES
■ a ■
I Make Hurc 
It's a (Icor ho* 
furo you 

















Included in This Sale.




WItli twice UH Much 
UHofiil Work Spacoi
Automatic Ovon Inlorlor 
Light, Surface Unit Indicator 
Light, Full-Width Pan Storage 
Drawer, Dual Table top Flood­
light, Oven “on-off” Indicator 
Light.
Convenient Appliance Outlet, 
DeLuxe Broiler Pan and Rack, 
Concealed No-Soll Oven Vent, 
Automatic EaHV-Set Thermo- 
Htat with warm position.
Reg. Price 329.50 




Now in the mail 
on the way to 
YOUR HOME I
Learn About...
© Characteristics of Natural Gas 
© Natural Gas Appliances 
© Heating with Natural Gas 
© Commercial & Industrial Uses 
© Facts about the Gas Company
All thoib points arc covorod In this inlor- 
osting booklet being distributed to your 
homo so that you will bo futly aware of 
ALL THE FACTS before going to the polls 
this Saturday.
Wo join with City Council, and other civic 
groups in urging you to VOTE "YES" on 
By-law No. 1291, granting Inland Gas Co. 
Ltd. the right to distribute got in Penticton.
YES




Phene 3931 474 Main St. |
CURLY COX, Owner
In beginning operations In Penticton, Inland 
Natural Gas officials would like to feel they have 
tho full unqualified support of ALL the Ratepayers 
in tho City ... It is sincerely hoped that Saturday
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Wh4}n the men start looking a 
girl'straight In the eye, she prob- 
obly should diet to improve her 
figure.
Those ever-so slim heels can 
leave you feeling ever so 
slumped if you do a grand tour 
on them. A walker is still the 
sightseer’s and shopper’s best bet. 
Remember: you’ll look more 









$PRUCE jJP FOR FALL
Tailored to measure clothes 
look better, last longer, wear 
the best. See us for your next 




Alterations Expertly Done 
Phone SOSO 12 Wade Ave. B.
CIVILIZED COUNTRIES 
Although we Canadians 
wouldn’t know much about it, 
what the Russians call Smernoff 
Vodka is considered to be the 
best put out behind the Iron 
Curtain. Americans can buy vod- 
ia without difficulty but here 
in Canada we can’t, "because,” 
says the Liq-










A. Yes. Q. Then I will mark I 
six on my bus route map? A.
I though X equalled an unknown | 
quantity. Let it equal my hus­
band. I haven’t seen him since] 
my first chiid was born. Final 
answer from secretary: Let us I 
not confuse morals with statis­
tics or uncertainties with facts.
I will admit that a certain I 
amount of fi'iction will be nec­
essary to retain government | 
grants but I am working for the I 




,. The joke is on “Chick” Buck. 
She and liubby Ron moved rec­
ently to Kamloops where he’s' 
a shop foreman. They stored I 
their belongings here, pending 
getting a house but Ron needed 
a crankshaft grinder in his work.! 
Chick had done the packing so| 
she phoned father, Clair - Baker. 
You’ll find it in a small box,” I 
she said. “I distinctly remember 
packing it.” So Mr. Baker went 
down to the storage place, spent 
three hours heaving boxes] 
Secretary — Good afternoon 1 around, but no crankshaft grin 
madam. How many children have der. He phoned Kamloops, “you 
you? A. I have siix. Are you tak- had better come down here your- 
ing the census? A. No. I have self, Chick, I can’t find that 
taken leave of my senses. But box.” Which she did. In the Kot- 
don’t let that worry you. Do your tom of the very last box she 
children go to school, in the bus? opened, packed with china, was
the crankshaft grinder. And it 
1 was a big box.
ed, “how do 
, they know 
j there’s no de­
mand when we
____ have never
been able to purchase it?” Any­
way, Smernoff vodka is put up 
in a fancy bottle and a label in 
big letters across the bottom 
proudly exclaims, “on sale
throughout the civilized world.’ 
What does that m^ke we Cana- 




Given Swim Class 
I Donation Of $100
SUMMERLAND — J. P. Shee- 
j ley; chairman of the Summer- 
land Recreation Commission,
1 handed over a cheque for $100 to 
the Summerland Rotary Club last 
week. This is assistance given by 
1 the Provincial Recreation Com- 
[mission to j^id the Rbtaiy Swim 
Classes held last summer.
constipated!
Act MOW—and get rdlef in a few shoif\ 
nwrt wither. Chase's Kidney-Livd 
Fills. Truly uucative in effect, they treal 
two conditions at once. Thousands relj 
on this effective remedy for help wfte* 
they need it. Dr. Chase—a name you can 
rely on for fastei 
relief. 6i
KIDNEY-LIV^R PILLS
LADY BADEN-POWELL, world chief of Girl Guides, presenting the certificate and 
accompanying “Blue Thanks Badge” to Mrs. E. A. Tltchmarsh, Girl Guide commis­
sioner for the South Okanagan'division. The award was from Commissioners and 
Guiders of the division. ' ^
Come To Onr
SeHabration
Upheld! By Judge Colquhoun
story of a man who his attention and he momentarily
FBEL OIL
THE VIILl HEATER WITH
! Automatic Power Air Unit 
Automatic Electric Self Lighter
SO EASY — SO SAFE 
A Child Can Operate It
FROM DEEP TEXAS 
Had a card from Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Michel of Temple, Texas, 
she the former Joanne Willis. 
You may recall the last minute 
hustle and bustle here a few 
months back when it was discov­
ered the couple had thought of 
everything in preparation for 
the wedding except a’marriage 
licence. “Card” we call the Mi­
chel’s correspondence but like 
everything else frorh'^the Lone 
Star state it. has to be “bigger 
’n better.” Jt comes folded but 
when pulled out full length it 
measures 22. inches. "Well, here 
I am,” it starts out, “deep in the 
heart of Texas, the biggest, the 
best, the hottest, coldest, wild­
est, ruggedest, burliest, brawn- 
est hunk of land on the face of 
the earth,” Some other excerpts 
“there are parts of it that look 
like divots out of Heaven and 
there are badlands the devil 
wouldn’t homestead for Hell. 
It’s got millionaires in blue 
jeans who muffle their mamas 
in mink. It has broncs that can’t 
be ridden and cowpokes who 
can’t be thrown. All in all, you 
can shut my mouth and call me 
Tex if this ain’t about the damn­
dest place I over sa'\y — Adlds'
201 Main St. Penticton Branch Phone 3036
RETRIEVES BOTTLES 
There’s a dog whose home Is 
near Kruger’s Hill who performs 
a different sort of retrieving. He 
wanders up and down the high­
way picking up beer bottles 
which he takes home to his mas­
ter.
danced and jigged his way 
into police cells to the tune 
of Davey Crockett, whistled 
by an escorting RCMP offi­
cer, was unfolded in County 
Court here, Friday, when 
Chauncey Howard lost his 
appeal against conviction 
and sentence of 14 days’ im­
prisonment : oh a second of­
fence impaired d riv in g 
charge.
' “I was whistling Davey Crock 
ett when I Wk Howard to the 
cells,” said RCMP JP.on5table 
Dave Williarhs, "and he danced 
on the way in.”
Asked by defence counsel F. 
C. Christian to explain this 
action, Howard, who is a con­
struction worker, said, “oh, I do 
that all the 'tirne., I dance a jig 
every liight when I- come in to 
the boys at camp.”
In upholding the verdict of 
Magistrate G. A. McLeUand, 
Judge M. M. Colquhoun said, 
“the evidence of Dr. Henniger 
impressed me very strongly,” He 
added that evidence of other wit­
nesses/ including police, had been 
straightforward.
Dr. James Henniger, who ex­
amined Howard at the hospital 
shortly after his car had run off 
the road near Skaha Lake on 
July 19, said, “the only thing I 
could account for his condition 
was intoxication.
Asked by Mr. Christian, "are 
the symptoms of shock consist­
ent with those of alcohol?” Dr. 
Henniger replied, “yes, they are”.
’In later testimony, when the 
doctor was ro-examlned by Crown 
Counsel J. S. Alkins, ho declared
stuck his head out of the window 
and the car swerved, ending up 
at the side of the road after head­
ing back and forth across the 
highway.
Howard Cockell told of seeing 
the damaged car in the ditch and 
of going over to the vehicle where 
Howard was “more or less sitting 
on the floor in the front seat, 
with his back at the passenger 
door and his 'feet by the pedals.”
Cockell said he had witnessed 
the car proceeding towards Ska­
ha Lake when it swerved, hit the 
gravel again, went back onto the 
highway and then ran into the 
ditch.
Constable Williams said he 
found Howard sitting under 
tree about 5p feet from the car 
and that he, accompanied by Con­
stable Meredith Rowden, assist­
ed the man to the police car.
He said Howard was stagger­
ing and smelled of liquor. “He 
was mumbling unintelligibly, 
said Constable Williams.
The policeman told of taking 
Howard to the hospital and the 
man had to'be assisted onto the 
examination table.
“Howard seemed to be in a jo 




He told of Constable Rowden 
arriving and placing the man 
under ari-est, and when they ar­
rived at the police office Howard 
was still jovial and danced to 
the tune of Davy Crockett, 
whistled by Williams.
The reason Howard was taken 
;o hospital, Williarns said, was 
>ecause he complained of a pain 
m his chest. :
In court, Howard: was asked to 
bare, his legs; and showed a right 
ankle considerably > larger than 
the left one; scarring, above the 
left kne^ap and between the 
kneec&p'ismd foot;''": '' ■ "
Dr. Henniger said Howard 
swayed- from :, side to: side and 
that his speech was incoordinate 
as-he proceeded to the emergency
“Ori examination he appeared 
to be suffering no disability but 
he said ‘oh; -my heart, ph, my 
heart’,” Dr. IJehniger testified. 
“I took his blood pressure arid 
pulse and found them riormal. I 
found no eviderice of shock or 
serious physical injury and the 
only thing I could account'for 
his condition \yas intoxication.”
Constable Rowden stated that 
when he approached Howard un- 
(Contiriued on Page Four)
Many Miles of froublo-Freo Driving with These ‘Winterized’ Used Cars
1948 FORD SEDAN —One
owner car ......................





1949 METEOR SEDAN — 
fires and new paint.........
1953 AUSTIN SEDAN.....
1949 MONARCH SEDAN 






family car ....... .......... . $8o0
1953 PLYMOUTH CLUB COUPE —
flew........ ....................................
1950 CHEV CLUB COUPE — Another one 
owner car. This one Is a
steal at  ..................... ............$1095
Valley Motors Ltd.
G. J. "Gllis" Winter, Owner and Manager 
Ford & Monarch Sales A Service — Genuine Ford
Parts
Phene 3800 Nanaimo at Martin
X SIGN OF VALUE WHEN YOU BUY A USED CAR
, F. S. SHIRLEY,
Dr. A. Emerson Creore, asso­
ciate professor of Romance, lan­
guages at the University of 
Washington, will address mem- 
,bcrs of the French section of the 
that Howard’s condition was not Qkanagan Valley Teachers’ As 
indicative of shock. . - soclation at their fall convention
Mr. Alklns closely examined pentlcton on Friday.
Mr. Howard and at one point said, dL Creoro will address mom 
“witness, you are not being frank, bers of the French section at 9:30 
with this court,” to which How- U.m. when ho will discuss “France 
ard replied, “I certainly an) try­
ing to be square.”
ll^oward, an employee of Law- 
lor Construction Company and I 
driver of a pilot car for a cater­
pillar tractor on a lowboy, I 
swcjved off the road and ran Into 
tho dltph near the Paradise Auto |
Court about 5 p.m., July 19.
JMr. Howard said he had piloted 1 
tlie caterpillar as far as Okan­
agan Falls and had then return­
ed to Penticton to pay some bills. ’
Ho was proceeding back south at I 
tho time of the mishap and said 
one ond of the cord came off tho 
“pilot car” sign which detracted






Today”. At 1:30 p.m. Dr. Creoro 
will speak on “What degree of 
speaking perfection can be ex 
pected from our present methods 
of teaching” and this will Include 
a comparison, of teaching In 
J'rance with the methods used 
lore. Arrangements for these two 
alks were made by Miss Grace 
M. d’Aousl,' chairman of the 
rench section.
Dr. Creoro received his A.B. In 
1934 and his M.A. In 1936 at the 
Jnlvorslty of Rochester. His 
Ph.D. was received in 1939 at 
Johns Hopkins University.
Dr. Creoro has tauglit at tho 
University of Washington since 
1940. Ho has just returned from 
a year of study as a Ford Follow 
In Montmorency near Paris.
IF iT'sywJft* :
IF i-Tfs/cftje
178 MAIN PHONE 4084 PJJng,
Dr. H. C. Gunning, P.Eng 
proBldont of llio Association 
Professional Englnoors of B.C 
will presQnl corlllleatcs of reg­
istration to two newly register­
ed professional engineers at a 
mooting hero on Oclobor 14. The 
mooting will bo hold on tho SS 
Slcamous, and will bo preceded 
by dinner at 6:30 p.m. Those re­
ceiving certlflcale.s will bo W. 
J. MacKcnzle, P.Eng., (Mining), 
and A. G. A. Plercoy, P.Eng., 
(Chemical), Dr. Gunning la pay­
ing his annual prosldontlal visit 
lo local professional engineers, 
and will bo accompanied by J. 
A, Merchant, P.Eng., registrar 
of the association. Chairman 




Give Our Binoculars A Fair Tfial f: 
•:~3.;-.:‘gBeFpre;YoU/Buy,rf:;^
7)^35 Baker Graridview 
7x35 Baker Panorama 46.9®
7x50 Baker Superview 43^®
1^x40 Wrdy!-.—!.. 97.5®
All Binoculars Center Focusing
FREE TRIAL PLAN 
Budget Terms )
■■ ■ .
270 Blaln St. - Dial 8098 
Pehtlotoii, B.O.
the only Home Permanent that’s
os 0 wove ran hel
NOW WITH • • • An Ntw Vmh Air Wovlng Utlon - All Navy
lanolln-Trtalad Ind Papari All Navy I0-Ml«uli 
Wovlng Action -> All Navy No-Dob Nautrollilngl
AND
INTRODUCING***
|moll4ln kit hr ttitwien-parfflOAMl 
ilroaohn •. • bonoi, 




WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
Four Friendly Drug Store” Phone 4007
FRANK MIGOINS, MonagM
PBBSOBirriONg NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CAUa — VHANK BUGGINS* Dhone MM
1m V. newton 8188
IF. IT'S^0^ ; . . IF IT’S IT’S AT NEVE-NEWTON’S
F*age Two THE PENTICTON. HERALD; WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER .12, 1955
BBS mem
*&.
BUY BY THE CASE AND SAVE
Green PeaslK^iTo., -ri„....11c 24„„,2.59
Cream Corn Ti„..... • 16c 24 3.75
Cut Green Beans 2 27c 24 3.19
G’fruit Juice ’’rSarS'.fZ?* 2 ro,- '27c 24 3.19
Tomato Juice 5W7S. t,...... 36 12 4.25
‘Mixed Vegetables 2 ro..35c 24«„J.09 
Evaporated Milk SSTol. 2 31c 48 ,i„., 7.35
Pancake Flour
(
Like Autumn leaves, prices have come fumbling down for this gigantic, money- 
saving event. An opportunity for you to rake in bushels of bargains... to fill your 
cupboard for hearty eating now and later. The more you buy the more you save!
Typhone, Fancy 
20 oz. Tin ...........
TANCAKK WEEK
Aurrt jRniiina .............  .‘{i/, Lb, Ua;? 53c
Buckwh^Rt Flour Aimt Jrtniima ...... IJ). ija;? 53c
Lumberjack Syrup ;,3„,. b„„i.v . 39c
Maple Syrup ow coio»y......... ic m. .inr 83c
Prises Eiieetive Clctelier 13 To October Sugar Belle, Fey, Sieve 4,15 oz. Tin
r.c'orr (I<-aI oil i iiliKH 2 for 20C
Oreuni of ouiii; or r«>t;»iar.....28 oz. picn 32c
ejiicken Noodle Soup ^ ^ 2 25c
Ivory Soup Porsonal .Slz.r Kiir ..................... ................ 4 for 23C
XoOfl): .FUStO P«t)8.odent, l.Xc off ilcal economy size...........  64C
Pel Food Tops, 1)0^ or Cat ........... .. lil o^. ran lOC
iilQIUdl - . .lobnsons Clo Coat __ .. . . Quart-Can B5C
S S03.D Rcf^iilar tilzci liar 3. for 29G
BIDBe Sure 
Shop S Save 
at Safeway
Delmar - Top Quality - 16 oz. Pkg
3 for SSc
11 bz. bottle.
O.ctober is Cheose Month G;. . v Select your. Favourite 
--'■•■■•'I'rom’uay wide variety ■
KMI^ PpUNStRATION
Mammoth SOO-Pound
Medium Cheddar G------ - Lf*-
i" 00,1ItiiriiH ..............
Deluxe Cheese Slices 
Danish Blue Cheese m ..y i iuv«r
R or., .far
Kraft .4nhI. .. )! oz. pliK 111/




Seedless Daisms Monogram, Australians...
Cilt Mixed Peel Waadland.
Fruit Cake Mix waadm^is
DakerS 0flOGOlate~ Promfum, unsweelenetl
Baking Powder Mage : ^
IMIedlUlli OOOOailUt MOrlogram, unsweoterled, 8 oz. pkg
IMEIIB1III7
2 Lb. Pkg 42Q 
4 Lb. Pkg 77c 
16 bz, Pkg 33c 
16 oz. Pkg 3SC 




Seville ........ 48 fl. oz. Tin
Harvest Moon, 28 oz. Tin ...... 2 for 3SC
bid South, Frozen Concentrate, 6 oz. 2 for 3fiC
GranMlateil Sygar 25 ib. Bog.................. . 2m19
Cornflakes Kelloggs -12 oz. Pkg ......... .......2 for 47c
Ccke/^^IMeS Aunt jemima s>lyer or Devlls pood, 16 oz 2 for 4SC
Carletoii Jrackers: chris^^^^
Monarch .... ... .. .1.. 40 oz. Pkg 55c
^lililCeiiiea^ Empress, Finest Quality ............... 24 oz. Jgr 42C
Creamettes 2 Pound Pkg...47c
n
Your Saleifdy has the
HALLOWEEN TREATS
That ’‘trick or treaters" 90 for! 
Hallowe'en Kisses on^
Jelly Beans or
JIaHowe’en ................... 13 oz. pUff *J3C
Kraft Caramels
For Caramel Apples ...... 14 oz. pks; 4«fC
Roasted Peanuts or
In Shell ..........  ........ 13 oz. pkj? ^3C
Marshmallows
...






Wliite, Brown, Sandwich 
10 oz. Sliced Loaf
2for.-».
[The mild and mellow coffee in the 
yellow bag
Lb. 2 Lb.
[Bag ... y Bag .
jNOB HILL COFFEE
[The coffee that tastes as good as it 
. 'Smells ■■■
[Bag ...... Bag ..
fo finer coffee packed , . . Always 
'fresh, '
[Drip or Regular Grind 1 n4<
lb. Vacuum Tin A* —
INSTANT COFFEE
Edwards 100% Pure Y 14
oz. Jar ....... ; A** ■
4
y !
At Safeway you buy produce by the pound. This meians 
you pay foir exactly what you buy - Be Sure - Buy Safeway
Safeway sells only the Top Grades of Government 
Ctispocted and Branded Meats ... Properly Aged and 
Trimmed before weighing.
Local - Firm Green Heads
PORK LOIN ROUST 
LftllB snoniDERS
Loin End
.... Lb.\A/hole or Half





Sliced or Piece ................... .......
85% Loan, Grade “A” Red
Nicely Seasoned ..................















GFapeS Fiamn Tnkays .......................................... I.li. 15c
Carrots Local • Finn and Crispy ............ 2 lhs 15c
LornOUS BnnUlHt • For A Perfect IMc .......... Lh. 19c
PinOappIc iirjnimliig With Flavour ....... .... Lh. 22c
Vegetable Marrow Rmve stuffed ............... lh. 7c
Spinach fithii Dally...........10 oz. iikg 23c
PARSNIPS El'ost Mellowed.................20 oz. pkg
CELERY Crisp Tender Stalks........ ........................Lb. Rc
ORANGES Sunkist Valencias.........  ..... . tlbstSC
Sirioin pliflower Firm White Heads' ...Lb,
PINK
Grapefriiit
Florida — Perfect to wake up 
Fiirly Morning AppelItea




Grade Red “A" Beef
79cHi «■ Pi « " w w
......Xb.
Meat Prlcea Effeellvo TIuir., Frl., Sat., Oct, 18*14'1S We reaorve the right to limit qiiantltlea CANADA SAFF4WAV LIMITED






r RUTH MILLETT ★
There Have Been Changes 
While We Weren't Looking
jas'i
Remember when;
If a woman dyed her hair it 
was supposed to be a deep dark’ 
secret? No one mentioned the 
matter to her face. Now cele­
brities are endorsing hair dyes. 
Their photographs are used in 
full color with such proud boasts 
as, “My hair color? , Naturally, 
it is made-to-order for me."
Monday was known as "wash 
day” not ‘‘I Love -Lucy" night?
College girls talked of mar­
riage or a career instead of mar­
riage and a job?
Divorcees were frequently, re­
ferred to as “grass widows?”
A two-car family was 
ered rich?
If you wanted ice cream for 
Sunday dinner you telephoned 
tlie neighborhood drugstore? It 
was brought by a boy on a bike, 
pedalling fast to get it delivered 
before it started to melt. Now
consid
you just take it out of the horne 
freezer or the melting compart­
ment of your refrigerator.
In.stead of loading upon gro­
ceries once or twice a week at 
the supermarket you ordered gro­
ceries by piione, sometimes twice 
a day?
THE ERA OF THE BUNGALOW
Real estate ads featured bun­
galows instead of ranch hou.se.s?
What is now referred to as 
teen-age wa.s called the awkward 
age?
In summer the movies were 
the only places where it was “20 
degrees cooler inside”?
The grownups in a family got 
most of the telephone calls?
If a child talked back to a pai’- 
ent he wa.s being “sassy” instead 
of merely practising “democracy 
in the home”?
Don’t be a.shamod to admit you 
can remember “when”. II really 
















At)Ov* paymtnlt covtr •vtrylhingl 
Even $ Poymenti (or in-btlofetn 
omounis ore In proppriion. (Con.)
Oot $.S0 to $1300 or more,
> Phofio for l>trip logn. Upon approval, 
pick up cash. Loan custom-tailored to 
your needs, income. Reduce payments, 
consolidate bills with our Bill Con- 
solidation Service. Phono, or come in.
7
leans $50 to $1200 or mere , |
JmmceTHAT tIKtS TO SAY.Y'cS’'
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTBOTON
Phone: 3003 o Ask for the YES MANager 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT—PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
Loans mado to residents of all surrounding'townt ■ Personal Finance Compony of Cofledii
Fall’s newest clothes seem to cry out from their hangers for; 
.scarves. The popular Ictoks!-—long and lean, knitted, tweedy or 
elegantly monochromatic—all take kindly to the' color, texture 
and dash of scarves. A dark suit (left) gets an individual touch
with two squares. One goes gllet-style, the other floats over one 
shoulder. The deep neckline (ciontre) lakes a ribbon scarf as a 
satin cuff, for an after-five look. The sweater look (right) is 
pointed lip with a paisley siiuare tied sailor-style.
Recipe 
Corner
When fashions •- are,, limber-1 
uihed and pared down, accessories every
.grovV in imagination. The wearers 
should too, taking advantage of 
! supple clothes and 'handsomd high 
points to bring out the best in 
a face and figure.
; Seldom ? have • styles’ so de­
manded the; cooperation of that 
'most nialeable of accessories, the 
;scarf; Take a peek at what’s hripst 
^popular bn the clothing rack , and 
see if it’s hot true.
J Thej skinny look is- everywhere, 
yWhetfier it’s the echo of-the Paris 
:iook or our own favorite dark 
isuit claissic, it’s‘ being worn by
I
BY ALICIA HART
figure that can bear it. i their necks
\
The dash of a scarf is wonderful 
here. . On a dark .suit, two bril­
liant 19-inch squares add color 
and line sparkle. One goes on 
high, fgilet-style,' the other floats 
over the . shoulder to soften the 
dark splinter of suit. •
' Bareness comes into popularity 
for evening. Properly - managed, 
a cut-out neck is flattering both 
to. the full, bosom and the slender
one. ■ r.;
This look takes a scarf with 
delight.! For those who consider
and .shoulders assets, 
a scarf provides a frame. For 
those who feel they have modest 
bosoms, a scarf is an artful 
touch. A low square neck gets a 
handsome compliment from. an 
oblong ribbon scarf. A Jacqiiard 
pattern adds a texture note. It 
goes high in back to cover bare 
shoulders and is draped low in 
front, as a satin cuff, to fill in 
the square with a look that’s 
after-five but never too uncoy- 
ered.. > i
The sweater look is perennial, 
but never such a hardy blossom
as this fall. It's a soft, smooth, 
typically young American look. 
To change.the look of a favorite 
sweater from one wearing to an­
other, a scarf is perfection. It 
can be tucked in, looped through 
a cardigan or worn, sailor-style, 
on the slip-over. As a contrast 
to the monochromatic sweater, 
glowing paisley colors, and the 
traditional pattern are perfect. 
Each top look this fall has its 
scarf plus imagination and ex­
perimentation. Tie .the knot be­
tween !the, clothes and the acces­
sories in a manner that is per­
fectly individual.
ipiSALlNlE ^ TOPPING
K (^inbihe: h^f. cup brown< sugar 
Jrirmly^piacl^d,' 2 tablespoons pas^ 
v'itry; flp.ur, quarter teaspoon salt, 
iAdd quarter ciip melted butter, 
■2 tablespoons of water,’ half cup 
^chopped walnuts or pecahs. Mix 
|all ingredients together. ' Spread 
;carefuUy^.. ..ia.. angipunj^^^t ;,a
itirn^ "cw^^cake on broiler, rdck* 




"ZERO is wonderful for washing 
my sweaters . . , keeps them soft 
and lovely os new ... no shrinking 
or matting" . . . writes Miss M. 
of Vancouver. Try ZERO Cold 
..Water, Soap today. Specially de­
veloped for; .washing, 
fine • woollens. - 59c 
package does ‘ 50, 
washings. At your 
local drug, grocery 
and wool shops.For 
Free sample write 







It’s sciiool lunch-box time again 
and that calls for big tempting 
.sandwiches. One of the easiest 
ways to give new character to 
lunch-box sandwiches is to make 
them from a different bread. 
Here’s a way to give individuality 
to your sandwiches — make them 
from half-and-half bread. As the 
name implies the recipe calls for 
half wholewheat flour and half 
all-purpose flour. It’s one way to 
add new interest to school lunch- 
boxes and family meals. There’s 
an added bonus too for the re­
cipe yields four loaves.
HALF-AND-HALF BREAD
3 cups milk, scalded
4 tablespoons granulated v 
sugar
1 cup lukewarm water
2 teaspoons granulated sugar 
2 envelopes active dry yeast
teaspoons salt 
cups sifted all-purpose flour
Just becaiuse foalliors are being 
•seen on many of autumn’s ixM’ki- 
c.st hats doo.sn’l mean that every­
one will bo tickled by your .selec­
tion of a now bonnet. Remove 
tliat cute little number and hold 
it in your lap while you’re al 
the movies, or if there’s danger 
of Impaling your seat-mate in 
the bus on its tip.
EUROPE
Eyeglasses with frames which 
permit inserts patterned to match 
your costume can be had. Check 
your jeweler or optometrist to 
.see if he’s stocking them.
NOW — is the time to plan 
for that trip abroad. Visit 
Europe in the Fall — at it’s 
loveliest.
Ask about the NEW’ off­
season
FAMILY FARE PLAN
for overseas AIR Travel
See your Travel Agent or 
call TCA in Vancouver at 
TAtlow-0131. 656 HoWe St. 
(opp. Georgia Hotel);
mAm-CANADA Am LINSS
"The auxiliary sponsors several^^j^^
. Activities, for the current season, have come to a 
successf^ul conclusion for the members of the Women's 
''Auxiliaify to'Vthe Penticton Peach Festival Association; 
At the final meeting of 1955 held last week at the home 
of auxiliary president^ Mrs. Allan E. Mather, commit­
tee reports Aver’e. submitted and filed for reference when 
the group re-convenes early in the new year._______ /
secretary was directed to 
send letters of appreciation to 
these helpers.
Prior to adjournment, Mrs. 
Mather thanked all the commit­
tees and members for their excel­
lent support durin gthe past sea­
son. ;
She stressed that new mem­
bers are required as the auxil- 
rqased with the
Njai
projects during.each Peach Fes­
tival season. The Princess Tea, 
generally; held the fii’st week in 
April, is followed later by other 
activities which are directed by 
the WA; the crowriin’g ceremon­
ies, Queen’s Tea and dance, sel­
ecting; royal yvardrobes, after­
noon social events; coke party 
and supervision o fvlsiting royal 
groups.
As reports were read Indicait- 
ing the -very valuable assistance 
afforded the auxiliary from 




iary’s duties incre 
growth of interest;\ in the Peach 
Festival. Anyone desiring to as­
sist with the annual community 
project is invited to became a 
member of the auxiliarq.
The evening was concluded 
with a pleasant social hour and 
refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Mather and vice-president, 
Mrs. W. I. Belts.
layi
On.a square of white cake.,. plocc a scoop of 
icc cream ... an AVLMER Fancy Peach half... and 
top with Aylmer Canned Pitted Red Clicrries 
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Sunday afternoon worship sor 
vices for tho past two weeks at 
Valley View Lodge were In 
charge of tho .Salvation Army 
and Rev. Wesley Wakefield, pa's 
lor of the Penticton Bible Holl 
ness Church.
The Salvation Army officers, 
Lieutenants Pearl Donnelly and 
Ruth Hall, played accordion and 
trombone (lu(?ls. Lieutenant Don­
nelly also rendered a number of 
lovely vocal selections: “The 
Lord's My Shepherd" and I'd Ra­
ther Have* Jesus". Site gtivo a 
fine message on "Tho IjJamo of 
Jesus" from Isaiah 9, expanding 
on tho “Morning Star" whlcli 
s tho brightest star of the morn- 
ng anti “The Rose of Sharon" 
a wild rose growing abundantly 
for all.
Mr, Wakefield gave a powerful 
appeal on "Salvation" taking his 
text from Ephesians 2. "For by 
Grace Are Ye Saved by Faith," 
Twenty members from tho La­
dles' Auxiliary to Branch 40 Can­
adian Legion visited tho Lodge 
on Wednesday and presented do- 
notions of fruit and cannot! 
goods. At Iho tea which follotyod 
ladles of tho Resident Couhcil 
prosldotl,
Bernard Biro of “Tho . Okan- 
agnns" entertained with his elec; 
trie accordion at tho Lodge on 
Wtednosdny evening. "Tho Sabro 
Dance", oxnmple,s of waltzes and 
schottlschos and many old favor 
lto.s woro enthusiastically recolvotl 
l)y tho roaldonts.
Most fruits hold tholr fresh 
color, flavor and texture longer 
when frozen with sugar or syrup 
than when packed un.svveotenod,
BY ALICIA HART
Teen-agers have a problem 
that \vomen of any other age 
scarcely consider a .problem at 
all: they ; generally Have gr^f 
bushy Heads of ftair,
This can be seen all over town 
in bobs that are so long and full 
that they bristle up with elec­
tricity at the ends; in split ends 
of long hair; in hair that’s so 
thick that no hat goes on it biit 
goes on top of it.'
Now and then, teeners hack 
away at the ends with paper 
shears, but the bulk remains 
there, thick and unkempt.
A professional is the man to 
tend to this matter. He has the 
tools, the. skill and, best of all, 
can give the back fair treatment. 
Teeners, ardent do-it-yourself­
ers, fight like tigers to avoid be 
ing locked in a beauty parlor 
with women they consider to be 
slightly older than time.
But it is possible to get a trim 
and a thinning job without being 
worked upon for hours.
Some gals have another prob 
lorn., Their mothers Insist on go 
ing with them and bossing the 
.slyli.st as though the teeners were 
only wig support.^. This can cer­
tainly make one develop a dl.s 
la.sto for beauty salons.
Tho an.swer Is, of course, that 
mothers can’t drag their daugh 
lor.s off to a profes.slonal stylist 
If the hair has already been 
trimmed and thinned. The moth 
6j’'a only objection Is that It does 
not got done unless they do tho 
dragooning.
AMlttle oxorclso in tho feet and 
logs,' convoying tho teener to a 
professional every now and then, 
avoids this .scone. It Is also tho 
only way of getting It done. Tho 
best friend cannot th(n hair, un 
less aho’s.a professional herself.
5% cups, wholewheat flour 
4 tablespoons soft butter or 
margarine 
Combine scalded milk, 4 table­
spoons granulated sugar and salt 
in a large bowl; stir well. Cool to 
lukewarm. Meanwhile in 1 cup 
lukevyarrn water , thoroughly dis­
solve 2 teaspoons granulated sug­
ar. Sprinkle yeast on top of wa 
ter. Let stand 10 minutes. Then 
stir well. Sift all-purpose flour 
and mix in wholewheat flour. Add 
well-stirred yeast to lukewarm 
milk mixture. Mix well and adc 
half of flour mixture. Add soft 
butter or margarine. Beat unti 
smooth and add remaining flour. 
When dough is stiff enough to 
be easily handled turn onto well- 
floured board and knead until 
smooth and elastic, about 5 min­
utes. Place in a greased bowl. 
Cover with a clean towel and let 
rise in a warm place free from 
draft for V/> hours or until 
doubled in bulk.
Grease four loaf pans, 9% x 
514 X 2% Inches. Punch down 
dough and pull sides into centre. 
Turn onto a floured board and 
knead about 3 minutes. Then div­
ide dough into 4 equal portions 
and knead into a ball. Cover with 
a clean towel , and lot stand 10 
minutes. Shape each ball Into a 
loaf and place In greased pan.s. 
Cover with a clean towel and let 
rise In a warm place free from 
draft for 1% hours or until doub­
led In bulk. Preheat oven 15 mln- 
ute.s,' then lower temperature to 
350 deg. F. (moderate) and bake 
an additional 45 minutes. Make.s 
4 loave.s.
grated rind of 1 lemon 
1 teaspoon lemon juice 
M cup melted butter 
Method — 1. Wash and core 
apples. Pack cavities in apples 
with brown sugar.
2. Place in .small baking dish 
and cover bottom with .small 
amount of water.
3. Bake ill a moderate oven 
(350 deg. F.) for 30 minutes or 
until neax’ly tender.
4. Beat egg white until stiff. 
Add egg yolk and beat well.
5. Gradually add sugar, milk, 
lemon rind, lemon juice and but­
ter. Beat well. Pour over apples.
6. Place baking' dish in pan of 
hot water ahd continue baking 
in a moderate oven until custard 
is .set, about 8 to 10 minutes.
CHEESE SOUP
Makes 4 servings.
1 (10 p'Unce), can cdrisornme 
.' 2 soifps' cans wafer “
V/z cups shredded Canadian 
Processed Cheese 
2/3 cups chopped parsley
1. Heat consomme and water 
together just until liquid starts 
to boil.
2. Stir in cheese and parsley. 
Simmer very gently 2 minutes 
longer. Serve at once.
Some older folks are subject 
to loss of appetite — lack of 
energy and pep general 
poor health.
But not us I
We take' pleasant tasting 
Wampole’s Extract of Cod 
Liver regularly. It’s the bal­
anced tonic that helps.keep 
our systems toned up/and 
gives : us -the «xtra. vitality 
ahd 'lift’- that’s 80>; Important 
at: our‘ tlmo of , l(fe. ;Try It 
and see for yourself. .
Al; all Dnigglsls^l: only $ j .35
Look-for Warn polo'S' new, VI-CAL-FER: 1 tt vitamirtminero); 
A O T;,H ER5'''! ; grDwjrt’tj'' 'ihi
— excellent for odults too — 60 clays' supply $).9S,
APPLES BAKED IN 
I.EMON CUSTARD
Make.s 4 servings 
4 small baking apple.s 
brown sugar 
1 egg, separated 
Ui cup sugar 
•4 cup milk
EVER THY?
This elegant combination for 
a choose truy -- wedges of Can­
adian Cheddar, slices of Canadi­
an Swiss, trladgloM of bluo-voln- 
od, u block of cream and sections 
of goy rod-coated Gouda. Add | 
pears or apples, grapes .and 
crackers, \
■ . • * \
Centring your chocao troy with
a Gouda — and lotting youri 
guests "spoon" from dt. All you 
need to do Is cut a 'ellco from 
tho top of the bright rod “baby I 
Edom" and then provide a tea­
spoon for operation "help your­
self".
Weakness
Mow common Is It 
among men and women 
over 0 certain age?
Nerve WcntchoHii—Nerves-Nervoui 
l£xlinu«tlon. Iliere nre mnny word# .for 
It, Including the Greek word Ncurn#- 
thenlii,' meaning Nerve WenUnean—n 
term o(ten uiied to deacrlbe a condition 
that can nITect many people over forty. 
After that age, you may complain of 
lielng enally tired. Vou feel •'nil In', 
Irritable, moody, poor npnetite. At »ucli 
timei, mnny people wlBcly turn to Dr. 
Chnae’i Nerve Food for dependable 
help,
* How long should you toko 
Dr. Chaia'i Nerva Food?
It may have taken montha for your 
body to Iwcome “run-flown'. aendlng 
dlatreaa algnala many people call 
“nerves’’.—Although Dr. Chase s 
Nerve Food helpa to build up Nerve 
energy quickly, for best reaiilts y6u 
should take Dr. Chase's Nerve Food for 
at least 6 weeks. This gives your body a 
chance to get tho full benefit of the 
Iron, Vitamin U-l and other vnhmbje 
medical ingredients In Dr. .Chase s 
Nerve Food.
At the end of 6 weeks you must be 
iirssKi 'T feel, like
GAME IN VANCOUVER
Here's tho opportunity for you and n 
companion of your choice to bo in 
tho contor of tho drama, oxclto* 
mont and thrills of Canada’s 
greatest sport spectnelo .. . 
fly by Trans-Cunuda Air­
lines to Vancouver and re­
turn . . . enjoy luxurious 






HCRK’S WHAT VOU DO TO KNTIRl
Write D iddUtonsl wpr.li nr lew li«stnnln|, "Dnik* 
In nitvnil (Its Urey Cup I-'ln»l linonuie Hum 
your eiitry with your a,«me *ml nililri'i* «ml (he ^
tln« IW7, Vanmtuver, ll.C. I5n(ririi will !•« jml«(-il iiu 
(he hntiii of urlfl uiillly ol ihmiiihl nml Mprmii.n, 
Then- will.ht; nine nwst.U (or I wo (lekeU i-m-li. 
VVinnere wilt he no hie.I by (elegreni, Blurt ee^ng 
rlghl iiuw smi ii-uil an rntiy with feeh. (I h>- 
iabei U esul y femnvril hy lonkiiig In wurai 
lor a few Hilnulvi.)
1, I'leuie print your nstne and sthlrciu elesrly. 
t; Kalriee muut he poilmsrkeil hefore midnight, 
Oiil. 80, 10«(l.
S. kuoli entry muil be sooompinled by s Isbel or 
Isoiimlle. ,
S. If preferred, winner! msy saoipt s csih swsrd ol 
1810,00 «i sn ehernsUve.
S. Kmpinyee! ol B.C, Bnger Ileflnhig Company sre 
not eligible.
7. II s minor wini, the seoompsnying eompsnion mint 
be s parent or guirdlen.
ContHi CloHi October 2ltli—Inter Nswl
on ROGiRS* mw uoHr syrup, today I
able to say,to yoi ri
new pernon 
penny you paid, 
today?
or we'll refund every 
Why not get started ' Nr-»9
Perfect for pancakes! Wonderful on waffles!
Rogots’ now oaay-to-pour Light Syrup has 
the dollithtfiil, pure cane sugar flavor of 
famous Rogers Golden Syrup. Here's
ntlek
for all the family 




Get It at your
?or*aU tUrfomlly. Treat yourielf often to
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(Continued from Front 2nd Sec.) you or didn’t you? 
der the tree the accused man A. I’ll say I went to sleep for
S'‘?h3“car'’° °“‘rQ wS, whyadnTyou toll
“When I asked him who the Dr. Henniger about the pain in 
na«!i?pnper was he remained sil- your shoulder? ...
ent,” the constable said. “I had A. I told him about the pam m
Mr. Aikins said,, “witness, you 
-e not being frank with this
quite a bit of difficulty making 
sense of his conversation. It was 
quite noticeable he had been
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Elliott and 
Mr. and Mrs. Murray'Elliott mo­
tored to Spokane to see the 
World’s Series baseball on tele­
vision and enjoyed the games.




Now Available ... The Lowest Price 
In Townl
GREEN SLABS->2 cord load ..
1 cord Load ........
Green SPRUCE SLABS—2 cord loads only SS«00
DRY SLABS—2 cord load ..................... $15,
1 cord load ..........................
PLANER ENDS—2 cord load ............... .
1 cord load ------- ------------
FIR SAWDUST SPECIAL—1 unit Load ...... 4-50
2 Unit Load .................................9»00
Delivery Strictly C.O.D.
Phone 3822 Phone 3822
Howard replied, “I certain.
The conLble said he id™!! 
an empty beer carton in the Hill- Joe Dolynuk told^^of phoning
man car and one full bottle of the police after the accident, man car ana u walking over to the scene where
'"I suggested to him that he he saw Howard and said the man
had spent the afternoon in the appeared to be m a dazed condi 
Okanagan Falls beer parlor and tion 
he laughed at this and said this 
counldn’t be possible because it 
was Sunday,” said Constable 
Rowden. (July 19 was a Tues 
day).
In giving testimony, Mr. How­
ard .said he was tired on the day 
of the accident and had been 
working 12 to 14 hours a day lor 
about two weeks. He said he had oue to 
two drinks of gin when he got alone. 
up on the morning of July 19, How can the 
loaded the caterpillar and pro- case, say I"®!!®!;,
ceeded with it to Penticton where asked the -
he had a sandwich and then wqnt man had worked 
on to Okanagan Falls. 12 to 14 hours a day for two
He stated he had a sandwich weeks, and he was to an extent 
at The Falls, came back to Pen- tired. In regards to the doctoi s 
ticton where he paid some bills evidence, the doctor did say that 
and then headed south when the!Howard complained of a pain in
Ian McQuaig, who is attending 
normal school at the coast, is 
spending the Thanksgiving holi­
day at his home here.
Edward. Voged said he saw 
Howard being helped out of the 
car and taken to a nearby tree 
i He testified that Howard appear­
ed dazed.
In summing up, Mr. Christian 
said the Crown must show that 
the resultant condition in which 
the accused man was found was 
alcohol, and alchohol
tliis
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wilkin, Miss 
Ruth Dale, and Jack McDougald* 
motored to Vaneduver on Friday 
to arrange the purchase of an 
electronic organ which is to be 
installed in the Baptist church at 
the time of the jubilee anniver­
sary in November. It will be 
placed there as a memorial to the
sioneers of the church.* «
Miss Frances Atkinson, who is 
attending UBC spent the holiday 
weekend at the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Atkin­
son. She is accompanied by Miss 
Mary Ellen Armestead of Lang­
ley, another UBC .student.
Miss Nancy Fleming of loco is | 
spending a two-weeks’ vacation | 
at the home of her parents, Mr. 




MONESSEN, Pa., (UP) —El­
mer Wisyanski has learned to 
take emergency baby deliveries 
in his stride. He has been present 
at the birth of four of his own 
five children.
But the latest incident has 
given him an added share of 
special pride that goes with be­
coming a grandfather.
When the doctor failed to ap­
pear, Wisyanski gave no signs of 
becoming unnerved and delivered 
his daughter-in-law’s 3ix-and:one- 
half-pound daughter.
This advertisement is/not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
1 accident occurred.
When asked why he made a 
statement to Constable Rowden 
j about a passenger in his car, Mr, 
Howard shok his head and said, 
“I was knocked cuckoo.”
He said he suffered a cut on 
[his head, shoulder, knee and an- 
I kle injuries and broken ribs.
Mr. Aikins cross-examined. Q.
I Do you remember at your pre­
vious trial stating that you had 1 a drink when you went to your 
[ boarding house at noon?
A. I don’t remember saying it. 
Q. You are now denying that 
I you had any gin at lunchtime?
A. I certainly am, because I 
1 didn’t.
Q. I suggest you slept in your 
1 car for a couple of hours at 
Okanagan Falls?
A. I may have dozed off.
Q. Witness, you are hedging 
I with me. You know whether you 
1 did or did not go to sleep. Did
IT’S THE 




Mr. and Mrs. George Forster 
are visitors to Vancouver for a I 
week.
Mrs. Lawrence Rumball and I 
Mrs. Leslie Rumball are leaving 
on Tuesday to go to Vancouver] 
for a holiday and where Mrs. 
Leslie Rumball will represent I 
Summerland Ladies’ Hospital | 
Auxiliary at the hospitals’ con­
vention.
if. *4; Ht
Visiting at the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. James Marshall, Rose Neuk, 
Trout Creek, are their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Perrault, the former recently re­
turned from Korea, and another 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Burnard and their 
little daughter, Linda, of Ocean 
Falls. Mr. and Mrs. Peri;ault are 
to live in Victoria where he iS 
to be stationed at the end of his 
leave. Mrs. Perrault was a teach­
er on the staff of the MacDonald 
Elementary School dui’ing the 
time her husband was stationed
his chest and said, ‘oh, my heart’.
“This man suffered a shoulder 
injury, had a cut over the eye 
an old injury affected his knee 
his right ankle was hurt and he 
underwent shock. Is it enough for 
a doctor to say there was no 
shock?
“Actually, a doctor gains much 
of his information from conver­
sation with his patient and in 
this case Howard wds unable to 
carry on with questions and an­
swers. Therefore, it is impos­
sible to perform more than a 
superficial examination without 
knowledge of a person’s injuries 
if the person does not speak.
“Let’s, for the sake of argu­
ment, assume that this man was 
intoxicated. It’s still up to the 
Crown to prove that it was alco­
hol alone that was responsible 
for this accident.”
Judge Colquhotin told Mr. Aik­
ins he did not need to sum up 
the Crown’s case.
There is no great difficulty in 
determining this verdict,” said [ in Korea.
Judge Colquohun. “The evidence 
of Dr. Henniger impressed me I Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert White of 
very strongly. The evidence of Campbell, California, motored to 
Mr. Cockell and the police offi- Summerland to be here on Tuds- 
cers was straightforward. day for the 96th birthday of Mr,
“I am asked to believe that White’s mother, Mrs. G.‘ J. White, 
this man is a person who will They are visiting at the home of 
take a couple of slugs of gin his brother and sister-in-law, Mr, 
early in the'morning and then [and Mrs. Falter M. Wright, 
take no more for the rest of the 
day. I can’t believe, that.
•“I am satisfied that the acci­
dent was the direef cause of hav­


























Regular Carmi Avenue Ele­
mentary P-TA meeting scneduled 
::or Thursday has been cancelled 
so that parents may attend the 
jublic meeting of the Okanagan 
Valley Teachers’ Association. This 
public meeting will be on Friday, 
at 8 p.m., when the guest speak-
Ilf
I i 17 
I If/ y
P-TA Newi
I Funeral Today For 
Douglas Carter
A native of New Zealand and 
resident of British Columbia for 
the past 63 years, Douglas Car 
ter passed away at Penticton 
Hospital on Sunday, age 70 years, 
He was employed at the Con 
solidated Mining and Smelting 
at Trail for many years and re 
tired to Penticton five years ago 
He is survived by his wife, two 
daugliters, Mrs. Richard Hood 
and Mrs. Maurice Murphy, both 
of Creston, two sons, Gordon of 
Hamilton, Bruce of Vancouver,
Now available in
6 Beautiful Background Colours
CHARCOAL • GREY * GREEN • BEIGE • RED • BLUE
The amazing thing about "Jackstraw” is the way it draws your eye 
across the floor ... makes any room look as well as more
beautiful. The famous Gold Seal imprinted on the back guar- 
ahtees you satisfaction in quality and wear. The"Jackstraw 
design guarantees you the smartest floor in town for 
only a few dollars! Write for freeholders show­
ing “Jackstraw” and all other Congoleum 
patterns in full colour, to Congoleum 
CanadaLtd., 3700 St. Patrick 
Montreal.St.
II?
$K HOOR C0YCRIW6 OfAlC* SOO/III
YOUR MARSHALL-WEIlS STORE
232 Main St. - Penticton Phones; 4215 - 4218
er will be Dr. Henrietta Ander 




City lawyer Howard Callag­
han was guest speaker at the 
regular meeting ol the South 
Okanagan Life Underwriters’ As­
sociation last Friday evening.
Mr. Callaghan gave an inter­
esting talk on tlio legal aspects 
of wills and life insurance.
tliree grandchildren.
Funeral services were held this 
afternoon from Penticton Funer­
al Chapel, Reverend Ernest Rands 
officiating. Cremation followed.
Penticton Funeral Chapel was 
in charge of arrangements.
will break up Into groups for an 
informal interchange ol primary 
ideas.
MBINAN, NcFEELY & PRIOR LTD.
201 Main St. - Penticton Phone 3036 '
HUDSOirS BAY CO.




354 Main St. - Penticton Phono 4155
ANSONIA, Conn., (UP) -- ITic 
burglar who ransacked Gilmore 
Clark’s homo loft prepared lor 
any turn in tho weather. Taken 
were an electric fan and a fur 
coat.
SHIRT AND SHORTS?
You’re a hot-blooded dyna­
mo who generates enough 
heat to warm a large office, 
Your problem along about 
December 1st is to keep cool 
indoors and still be well 
protected for that 3-block , 
walk to the bus. Stanfield's 
shirt and short ensemble is 
tho underwear for you!
COMBINATIONS?
Stanfield's combinations - 
tho most famous underwear 
in the world, and rightly 
sot For fishermen, loggers, 
miners, farmers, oilmen - 
wherever outside work Is 
done today you’ll find that 
Stanfield's combinations arc 
a favorite for protection 
■gainst the elements.
SHIRT AND LONGS?
Stanfield's shirts and longs 
are as flexible ns the ther­
mometer. Cold? . . . wear 
shirts and longs and forget 
the weather. Stanfield's 
shirts and longs arc famous 
for their comfort and long 
wear features! Available in 
a full range of sizes, weights 
and prices.
Seo tho compfofo range of famous Stanfield's Underwear In a 
wide variety or weights at your nearest Men's er Department Store I N-18
SALES OFFICES; MpNTREAL, TORONTO, WINNIPEG,, REGINA, CALGARY; VANCOUVER _
................. . 't i ■ I • I. ' . __
Not aince I learned about 
KruflchonI I didn’t find it any 
too Boon, either. My job was get­
ting too much for me, and when I 
got home at nigh^ I was surly as 
a bear ufith my family. A chap 
at work put me on to Kruschen 
and now I wouldn’t bo without 
it. Just a little in my monilng 
coffee when needed seta mo up 
for the day. Of course, Knischon 
is a gentle laxative Snd diuretic, 
too. to work fa$t without
nny flmng or bubbling. Get a 
package today and start enjoying 
life again!
miUBCIIEN
I ST All DlUO STOIII
Ifs "temp proof 
for an extra-hard 
gleaming shine 
all over your floors
tHERI'S NO SUBSTITUTI rOS ■••.TMdtMlril
WaBtailniter Ave. Foodlond 
Ovorwaltoa Ltd-
WESTSUMMERLANDt
PENTICTONi Canada Safeway Ltd. Westad’i Supor-Valu 
Hooper's Market Ud. Eiackweil's Grocery 
'ii Supor-Valu — Ovorwaltoa Ltd. __
Penticton Junior Chamber of 
Commerce Urges You To
Free Transportation
Phone 5630 ■■ 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
EGGS AWAY!
GRAND FORKS. N.D.’ (UP)— 
State Treasurer Albert Jacobson 
was dive-bombed by a bird near 
here recently. The bird dove at 
Jacobson’s car but pulled up in 
time to avoid a crash. However, 
it dropped an egg that splashed 
across the windshield.
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NO FINER WHISKY 
, is MADE IN CANADA—
HOWARD N. PATTON 
Sec.-Manager, Board of Trade
Peter Carlson
The Board of. Trade is going 
after the orcliardists — for mem­




ONE, OF THE WORLD'S GREAT WHISKIES .
This advertisement is not published or displayed by .the ^ 




Now-enjoy through sleeper 
service from Okanagan 
points to Edmonton and thei 
East. This new C.N.R. serv­
ice connects directly with 
the luxurious new Super 
Continental* while you, 
sleep. Take this ne\y, faster 
service — from Okanagan 
, points every Monday, Wed­
nesday and Friday. See your 
C.N.R. Agent.
'Finer even than the famoui 
Continental Limited, the 
Super Continental provides 
luxury travel in every'clasi; 
no extra fare; delicioui 
meals and snacks in dining 
cars and dinettes. Save time 
going Super Continental 
there's rto finer way!
I’or tnfurniHlion, call or irrlte 
. - K. S. BANKS, ; V 
375 Main 8t.,
rcntictuii. B.C. rhone 3048
it’s hard to find 
on the rolls one 
paid • up mcm- 




. . . in ,a com­
munity whore 
fruit growing 
is- the major 
industry. The Board thus finds 
itself working with one hand 
tied behind its back in the fight 
for community progress.
Nevertheless, . considerable ef­
fort has been made, with quick 
assistance at all times from B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd., from the BC 
FGA officials and from packing­
houses. B:C. 'rrce. Fruits gave 
the Board of Trade the float 
used for the welcome home of 
the Vees. With a cash expendi­
ture of $225 and donation.s of 
time and materials far in excess 
of that amount, the float was re­
vised, featuring the throe V’s, 
arid the slogan, .“Penticton, 
World Famous for Fruit and 
Frolic". It won first prize in Kel­
owna, honorable mention in Pen­
ticton and first prize in the PNE 
parade.
Cherries were featured at a 
breakfast and dinner arranged 
fok 50 American tourists. Pentic­
ton Little Leaguers took cher­
ries to their hosts during a 
Vancouver baseball exhibition. 
Peaches predominated at the 
welcome of the ; Okanogan-Cari- 
boo Trails Association caravan 
from USA. Apple juice was kept 
“on tap’’ for visitors to the Tour­
ist Bureau. The Vees’ hockey 
team presented V’s peaches at 
a grime in Calgary and Medicine 
Hat this week. And by means 
more direct, Penticton fruit 
gained ' popularity and wide 
spread publicity through the 
tens .of thousands of tourists 
who visited Penticton and were 
served here ; through consider­
able effort bf the Board of Trade 
Tourist Bureau.
J' And yet , the 'Board of Trade 
is; riot satisfied with its efforts. 
It feelri .that in one way or an 
bthfer it let the . fruit industry 
down by mot assish in pre­
vention 'or, settlement of the re­
cent strike. Without a strong or­
chard voice. to rouse the whole 
iriembership and, without an or 
chardist on the executive to give 
solid advice and leadership, tho 
JSjL------- ^
Board found it impossible to Ach 
ieve effective assistance in the 
strike. . , . .
The executive is beginning 
study to determine a useful pol 
icy to follow in future threats 
in any district industx’y, but it 
needs the knowledge of those 
directly associated with the in 
dustries — and especially the 
fruit industry.
To launch its drive tor orchar- 
dist membership, the Board has 
.secured R. P. Walrod, genera 
manager of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd., to address its October meet­
ing. All fruit growers in the dis­
trict are most cordially invited 
to attend this meeting. They are 
urged to consider seriously be­
coming members of tho ‘ Board 
of Trade and to.make their in­
terest known so Board officials 
can contact them for personal 
discussion. The October meeting 
will be tomorrow, Thursday, in 
tho Hotel Prince Cliarlcs. It com 
mcnces with a social half-hour, 
6 to 6:30 p.m.
To assi.st in efficient catering, 
orchardists planning to attend 
this meeting arc asked to advise 
tlie secretary of llio Board of 
Trade before noon the day of tlie 
dinner, October 13. Telephone 
4103 during business hours.
We’ll see you tomorrow.
A resident of Penticton for 
the past 17. years, Peter Carlson, 
passed away in Printicton Hos­
pital yesterday, age. 7.5 years.
He is sui'vived by his wife, 
four sons, Ben of Nordegg, Al­
berta, Albert of Lacombe, Alber­
ta, Laverne of Erskine, Alberta, 
Herbert of Penticton, one daugh­
ter, Mrs. Esther Scales of Cal­
gary, nine grandchildren and 
four great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were con­
ducted from Roselawn Funeral
Home on Saturday. Tlio Rever­
end R. Gillatt officiating. Inter­
ment was made at Lakeview 
Cemetery.
Roselawn Funeral Home was 
in charge of arrangements.
A sti’ong young male elephant 
is worth in East Pakistan from .. ,
$800 to $1,400, says the National ed ashore in Cape Hatteras, N.C.
OVERDUE ^ ,
ROCK ISLAND, R.I., (UP) ^ 
Percy N. Littlefield, late light­
house keeper at Sandy Point, put 
a note in a bottle and ’tossed it 
into the Atlantic in 1908. After 47 




PEACHLAND — Tho initial 
meeting of the fall and winter 
season, of St. Margaret’s W.A. 
was held on Thursday evening 
at the home of Mrs. George 
Long. Plans were made to (Jecor- 
ate the church for the harvest 
Thanksgiving service on Octo­
ber 16 at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. C. W. 
Aitkens will represent the Auxi­
liary at the Archdeaconry meet­
ing to be held in Keremeos. 
The date for the annual ba­
zaar was set for the first Friday 
in December, which falls, on the 
second day of the month.
The next meeting is to be held 
at the home Mrs. L. B. Fulks on 
November 4.-
•Al # *
Mrs. M. L, ^Hayden, who has 
been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Sims for six months, 
is leaving on Monday with her 
three childi’en, Caryll, Bruce and 
Douglas, to join her husband in 
Saudi Arabia. Mrs. Hayden sails 
on the Niew Amsterdam for Rot­
terdam, Holland, completing her 
journey by air and arriving in 
I Arabia about i November 3. >
Ginci




WITH soveus m nvwtfoi
With casy-to-work-with Sylvapljr plywood ond tho /rM Sylyoply booWot VHtVf ro PftfB 
Modorn Kitcben Cablneti”, your kitchen can Uconio a ihowpI»c*-~*^d*“8 »« yww •“«
pleasure to your living. And whether you do it yourself or havn it dono, peojoett from lingl# 
cabinets to now kitchens are easy enou^ to build and budget. So# your Sylvaply daal*r sMwr!
Remodel your kitchen with Sylvaply» 
have cabinets with surfaces that won't 
chip, that take knocks and wear without 
denting. I'inishes arc easily retouched, can 
be redecorated years later and still look 
modern, Sylvaply Kitchen Cabinets 




Using Va" Sylvaply as self-framing 
material, you coimruet cabinets In units. 
Work in your basement if you want, install 
wlmlc sections at one time. Free booklet 
shows step-by-step way to do It. Your 
Sylvaply dealer has a copy for you—lea 
him now.
Doors or drawers, tippciror lower cihlneii 
•—Sylvaply is the ideal material when you 
dn it yourself. If you would rather hive 
the witrk done for you, your Sylvaply 
dealer can make suggest ions, can lUo ihow 
bow to have new kitcben cupboards for 
low montbly payments to fit your budget,
No tricky joinery with Sylvaply— simple 
box consiitittlon, glued and nailed Is all 
that is required for each basic unit, 
Sylvaply saws clean with power saw or 
band saw, Nails close to fbe edge without 
splitting, Yott ean do a professional looking 
job with Sylvaply.
Mr. and Mrs. D.. K. Penfold 
have arrived from Victoria to 
make their home for the future 
with Mrs. Penfold’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. PI. Pierce.
Local patients in the Kelowna 
General Hospital arc Mrs. W. B. 
Sanderson, C. O. Whinton, little 
Barry Tod and Mrs. Doris Beat­
ty.
41
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Topham 
Sr., have left for Vancouver, 
where Mr. Topham will bo a pa­
tient in Shaughnessy Military 
Hospital and Mrs. Topham will 
visit lior daughter, Mrs. Aleck 
Fridge. * v «
E. H. Pierce, who has been a 
patient In the Summerland Hos­
pital for two weeks, returned to 
his liomc this week.
4 HI *
Stan Gardner of Vancouver 1ms 
arrived at the liofne of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Long, for tho 
TluinUsgivlng weekend.
Ill * «
Mr. mid Mrs. Noll Witt and 
Avorll are leaving Friday night 
for Edmonton, wlioro tlicy will 
.sjiond tho long weekend with 
tholr son-in-law and daughter, 
\ Mr, and Mrs. Herbert Coleman.
'v
ALLEY OOP By V. T. HAMLIN
Robert Doglow was fined $2.5 
und eosts when found guilty of 
II chai’go of driving without duo 
care and attention when he ap­
peared hoforo Magistrate G. A, 
MoLclIunil I'^rlday, Ho pleaded 
not guilty.
Doglow'H^ ear was Involved In 
an neeldont\wlth another vohlele 
on September 22 at Husllngs 
avenue and Railway Htreot.
Tibetan urlsbpcrats wear olon 
gated silk sleeves hiding tholr 
fingers to show that tholr hands 
are not tholr livelihood.
''#l^TS ANY CAIIINIT lUllttlNe lOOKUT fVI 
IVIR SIINI" i*yi Pataf Whlrtall, Caiia4»'i Mr. 
Ds-l»-vouri«ir. “Gif your frat eapy waw at lylviRly 
deiiari whlla lupply Uilt, Thli baalclat li Mart 
popular than a bait-ielllnt novall" Or writai 
KItchan Crbinat Raaklat, MacMillan !• Ilaadal 
limited, ttoa Vaneauvat, S.C.
Canada’a Sualarl ButMlot Malarial
SYUVAPUY
DOUCUS HR PLYWOOD
fttirvlnp l.ii)Ml.«r Ditalari tram Caail ia Caail 
■aeUllLAN li IIOIPII IIMITIP
I DUNNO WHERE 
THIS TRAIL'S LEADING 














BUT WE CAN'T GO 
LEAVE YOU-./^EH,CSOBY 
VOU BEEN/but vou CAN'T 
HURT/ jd HELP ME... NO
BODY CAN...LE5S'N 
rweftMTA GO 
GET TH'GUY WHO 
DONE nr FOR 
ME.'
's
Co>f. 1«5« ME. Bwn... U. S. f.l oC"
SOMEBODY 
GOTCHA, EH? WAS 



























'ATS RIGHT, BUT TH’
JERK DON'T KNOW XaTTA BOY.
I'M C0M1N'...THAT'LL/ OOP...YOUCAN 
MAKE IT ABOUT A DO IT.' MDU GO 
even/ L<5ET 'IM FOR
"w OL GUZ/
............... 4',
Copr. I95S hy NtA Srrvtrt. tne. T. M. Rpr. V. 8. Pit Off.
BY GOLLY, OSCAR, VOU'D ] ONE SECOND MORE, 
BETTER HURRY OR THERE J DOC, AND HIS BRIEF ^ 
WON'T BE ANY WABBA / HOUR ON THE 
LEFT TO SEND BACK ] MOOVIAN STAGE 





WI! AT Il'A M AKi; i’lllH PIUtMiai', TO Till! MOTORINO I'lllll.lC. 
AVI! Wll.l, NOI' I’liUMIT A HINOI.I! r.OMI'l!TITOIl-~N(:), NOl A 
filMOl,!'. OMU—TO CH'ITIl OASOUNIiS SUPUSIOK TO OUll B'A
Tr iMiunbiNoiinn tuiuiir that ii-a r» and o« am! thr
riNrST OAKOUNbR IN OANADA TODAY. AND, NO MATTUKwiiA'r omniiH I o oii hay wr will v,m thkm thu imnhht ' In riwim, IN rr,ni'<wMANf’i!, in nNniNH piioTiiOTioN.
IT Ifl AbfiO Olllt Hl!l,ll!l' THAT YOU CAN'T HUY A HUTTRR 
Mimm oil THAN oua own I'EcauHa hbavy duty
’n^l'lH?!! NOT A liOAHT, NOT A Cl,AIM, IT IR A n.nDCI! ITl 
Y<'II Till! CANADIAN MOT01U8T—'A I’l.liDCIIl HACItllD RY Tim UllHOtmX'ANI>THI! INTliUaiTY-Ol' TUB IIIUTISII 
AMUaiCAN OIL COMI'ANV LIMITRU,
B-A has refined out the “dirty-burning tail-end” of gaaoline 
—the tar-like, gummy residue that harms your engine. You 
get only clean burning gasoline that really works for you 
mile after mile.
Next time—fill up with clean-burning B-A 88 or 98 Gasolines 
■feel the difference under your foot.
Finesf Gcfsolifies—Bar None!
1-34431
IHI IRTISH AMIRICAN OIL COMPANY LIMITED
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At Super-Valu we’re featuring a complete selection of pork cuts—overything from boneless loins to pigs feet and knuckles. This is 
Ihe very finest grain-fed pork obtainable—guaranteed tender and full of flavour. Take advantage of Super-Valu’s Big Pork Sale 
while pork is at its peak of perfection and prices are at their lovi/est.
Fresh
Boneless








Rib End ..............  -
Rindless, Picture Pack
OSOYOOS
Nabob - 4’s - Nev/ Pack - 15 oz. Tin
Newcomers to the community 
are Mr’V and Mrs. Dempsey, 
formerly of Winnipeg. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dempsey have beeri in the 
hotel and cafe business for many 
years and they have taken over 
the cafe of the OK Falls hotel, 
which tliey plan to reopen this 
week.-'*, V,-.-'. ,
Visiting With ;Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Bell this past week were Mr. 
ahd Mrs. Bill Phillips of Ques- 
nel, and Mr. and Mrs. Bell’s 
daughter, Mrs. Elliott, formerly 
of the Falls, now of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bazely and 
son Bruce motored to Chilliwaclt 
to spend the = weekend with the 
former’s brother.,
»!« Jit
A. B. Randall Emmerson, sta­
tioned at Esquimau, is .spending 
lii.s leave at the home of his par­
ents.
Myrt’s Cafe, recently owned by 
Mr.s. M. Ross, has changed hands 
and is how operated by Mrs. 
A.” .S. Brown, formerly of Coro­
nation, Alta.
The LA 227 Canadian Lo^on 
held their, regular montlily meet­
ing on Wedne.sday; Plans were 
made for the annual children’s 
Hallowe’en Party and also for 
a whist ahd crib drive lb bo held 
on Friday, October 1-1. After the 
cards Jthere will be a ■ harvest 
shower .sale. Mr.s. Hindle of Ont- 
tario, was an honored visitor, 
slie being a past president ,of LA 
Branch 142, Ontario, and also 
the proud owner of a 25 year 
service pin. '
Mr. and Mrs. Henry .Schalge 
have returned home from a va­
cation, at the coast. Their daugh­
ter, Mrs. Charles Hughe.s and 
children accompanied tlicrri home 
to .spend two weeks Jiore.
C. Le Poidevin lias purclia.secl 
the building formerly known a.^ 
the IT and W store.
, ,Mr. and Mrs. Eric sniett of 
White Rock were recent viHilon; 
here.
The management of tho Suii- 
land Theatre announce:-! llio in­
stallation of a new wide screen.
Mrs. Ethel A.s.sGlbora left for 
Winnipeg to attend the ehri.st- 
ening service of lier fir.st grand­
child. She intends to i)o gone a 
month.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ruck 
in St. Martin’s Ho.spital, a son.
BG Brand - 6 oz. Tin
Visit Super-Valu's Special Display 01 
Christmas Baking Supplies














Cream of Wheat 






















Faiillless, 3 I.b llaK 46G
8 oz. eello
MiscellanecHis
Margarine «... i«u. ...... 2
Margarine ..... . . . . . 2
Tomato .iCetchup campw,n,» 












32 oz. Quart Size
Special Offer ........................................................................
Local, compact 





California Table .. .. 16 oz. Pkg
White - Calmyrna ............. • ••(••■•••■■••I .....  16 oz. Pkg
Shopping at
Varied Program 
Arranged Here For 
Primary Tethers
A varied .program- for the pri­
mary teachers . of the Okanagan 
Valley Teachers’, Association has 
been arranged-by Jhe committee 
of Mrs. Flora Jordan, Queen’s 
Park School, Penlictbn, in the 
occasion of the. ^th annual con­
vention of the OVTA. '
Miss Cynthia* ;Tilson of Van­
couver will speak on. Erfeaks and' 
Garhes for ‘primary grades.'- La­
ter .she will address a group on 
Social Studies and Science in 
grade thr^. V . - V
Music in; the primary grades 
will be discussed by rD.. B.vGad- 
des of the Victoria Normal 
School.' - '"'‘v ■;
Dr. V. P. Byrne of the. Child 
Guidance Clinic will speak oh' the 
’ Practical ' Application of Child 
Psychology.,^ ,
One of theifeatures of the Ok­
anagan t Musical Festival for 
school participants, that of Chor­
al speech, will be the subject of 
a talk by Mrsi J;' L; Mason of 
Surhmerland.j ‘ /
A derrionstriitlon for teachers 
of Phonics ' in . grades one 
two will be given iiy" Miss jean 
Norris of the Garml Elementary 
School; PentictohJ , ■
Word has been received of the 
death la.st month of Sven Sven- 
.son in Illinois. Mr. Sven.son, loft 
here .several yeai's a,go arif!r .sell­
ing hi.s home to Mr. and Mis. 
Lynn.
Mrs. R. Alkin.son returned 
Ijome from Vancouver wlieioi slie 
spent a month witli iier dniigii- 
ter.
Dewey Neilson was ru.siied to 
a Vancouver hospital for an:'em- 
mergency operation.
Mr. and Mr.s. Bruce .Shiels of 
Daw.son, Manitoba, are guests at 
the homes of Mrs,’ Gordon tong 
and Mr.s. Rita Long.
’ , iji p
Mr. and Mr.s. Everett Ladd 
left to spend the winter in Van­
couver.
. * IS III
Mrs. Fenwick-Wilson .Sr., was 
hostess at a party given in lior 
home last weekend for her son 
and, daughter-in-law, Mr. and, 
Mrs. Royd Fenwick-Wil.son, wlib' 
are leaving for Florida where 
They will spend an indefinite hol­
iday with the latter’s father.
THAT MAN , AcIAIN' ' • ',, ' !''
MlLWAUKEfi:,-' (UP) • }— TV- 
mlnded four-year-old Cheryl Ann 
Kamp.s,' has her bwii version of 
the days of ,the .week. It goes, 
“Monday,; Tuesday, Disney,’’ she 
told her mother. : ,







190 Main St. Phone 4156
BITfER 8 WAVS
1. RATKNTED AUTOMATIC "AIR- 
HID" feeds burner correct 
amount of air at all times 
. . . turns smoke into heat 
(smokt is unbsttned futt)- 
IXCLUSIVB "IMOKIIMS" 
BURNER produces more heat 
from every penny’s worth 
of fuel used,
r IXTRA lAROI , BUIIT.IN
^ “MEAT-IAVER” reduces chim­
ney heat loss as much as 
42%.
A BUILT-IN AUTOMATIC FORCED 
AIR FANI Gives you com­
plete all-over comfort . . . 
turns itself on and off.
5. FULLY AUTOMATICI Comes 
complete with thermostat. 
StlU Md forgst it!
4 CANADA'! MOST BEAUTIFUL 
HIATIRI Available In two 
luxury finishes . . . deep, 
rich mahogany or the new 
blonde-silver beige finish.
7. 17 OUTSTANDINO FEATURES
* IN ALL Including Automatic 
Safety Control, Automatic 
Drift Regulator, Evr-Gear 
Flame Door, etc.
ft NO OTHER HEATER LIKE ITI 
(U's SO good QVAKER hus 
7 postals on Sots modtt.)
THERE IS A QUAKER
MODEL FOR EVERY NEED 
TO FIT YOUR PURSE
77.50 ond up
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Wheat Disposal Is Canada*!




Canada’s number one problem 
is its disposal of its vast surplus 
of wheat, O. L. Jones, M.P. for 
■Okanagan Boundary, told mem­
bers of the Associated Board of 
Trade for the Southern Interior 
last week. Mr. Jones, speaking 
at the regular quarterly" meeting 
of the associa,ted boards held at 
Naramata, .said, “wheat disposal 
is Canada’s number one problem 
because upon the successful "mar­
keting of our wheat depends, in 
large measure, our financial 
health.
The speaker told of the exist­
ing stalemate,- whereby Canada 
is continuing to have difficulty 
in marketing its grain. “By the 
end of the present growing sea­
son we shall liave, between this 
year’s and previous crops, a to­
tal of 952,000,000 bushels of 
wheat on hand. Our total Cana­
dian consumption is 150,000,000. 
Last year we sold 250,000,000, 
but already many countries, pre­
viously high on our customer 
list, including England, Germany 
and similar lands liave indicated 
they are modifying, or declining 
purchases.
m
introduces the “New Look" in Refrigerators for the 
Gahadian Homemaker. The ROY ’55 Refrigerators are 
hedutifuily styled to enhance the appearance of your 
kitchen in a way that y/ill create ! more pleasant hours 
. . . inspire fine dining and fuller- ,enjoyment of daily 
' leisure. , '
© Five Year Warranty .. ® Full-Width Frozen Food
Treezer . ® Quick-Chill Tray \ '® Glass-Covered 
|[*orcelain Crisper ®3
J Spacious Door Racks ® Egg Storage Rack ® Extra 
rj^oqd Storage Spdice^^^:^^^^^^; Ice-Cube








Suitable for Kitcheii or Dinette
This new suite will capture 
the Instant approval of dis­
cerning homo makers—-it's 
the last word in modorn 
styling.
You get 3 standard 
chairs plus full man- 










Penticton, Wesibank, Kelowna, Vornon, Kamloops^ North
Kamloops
Aluminum was named by a man 
whOi never saw it,. .In „18Q7.1tlie 
great scientist Sir Humphrey 
Davy decided that alumina had 
a metallic base, but failed to find 
a way to extract the metal. But 
he went ahead anyway and 
christened the- unseen metal 
“aluminum”. Later he changed 
bis-mind and re-named it alu-,- 
minium. Both versions are 
still used.
• Wonder if the English scientist 
ever dreamed of the day when, 
in far-oiT Canada, millions of 
hydro-electric horsepower would ' 
unlock the riches of alumina to 
produce more than 500,000 tons 





"On the brighter' side, tliere 
are some new markets, including 
Japan, and it may be that we 
shall have to teach the Japanese 
housevvife .how lo use our wheat 
and flour In making foodstuffs, 
so that they will more and more 
turn to it, in place of using rice 
which has to be imported from 
other Asiatic countries,’’ Mr. 
Jones .said.
The wheat problem is import­
ant to the Okanagan because 
upon its position depends much 
6f the market for Okanagan ap­
ples and other fruits, insofar as 
the prairies are concerned. “And 
the prairie wheat farmer says 
that if he is to continue hi.s pur- 
cha.se.s of our fruit, we must, in 
turn, aid him in achieving a sol­
ution lo his problern.” An.swer- 
ing a question later, Mr, Jone.s 
made it clear tliat financial as­
sistance is ’ not .sought by the 
praii'ie wheat men iiut that they 
are .seeking active moral support 
and wi.se coun.sel, as wtdl a.s sup­
port for any legislative action i 
that can bo induced,
WHEAT AS A GIFT 
Tho member spoke of the gifts 
of grain to such countries as 
Paki.stan, .saying he felt the.se 
should be incroa.sed. “This i.s tlie 
best way to fight Communi.sm 
iliat I know of," he said.
Mr. Jones spoke of the need 
for changes in the anti-dumping 
laws, which are sometime.s being 
evaded througli odd practices on 
the part of U.S. interests.
ACT OF VALUE 
Mr. Jones outlined the back­
ground of the recent filibuster 
in the House of Commons, con­
cerning the emergency poyvers 
legislation. ; ■
Without the pressure of this 
legislation the government could 
not ■ have been able to complete 
its work on the .CF-100 Sabre- 
Jet plane, nor the work on the 
D.E.W. radar line plans. Instan-. 
ces of the stoppages that were 
broken loose through calling on 
this legislation were cited by the 
member. He said' ' that the Act 
has now been renewed for three 
years,-iinstead of rfor: the' indef­
inite term that had, either by 
design or accident, been; included 
in the bill as presented before 
the filibuster.
Last Rites Held 
Here Tuesday Fc 
Richard Wilton
Funeral services were held on 
Tuesday for Richard Wilton, 
long-time resident of Penticton 
and a man who took a keen and 
active part in community af­
fairs. Mr. Wilton passed away 
at his Main .street home on Sat­
urday, aged 84 years.
Native of Cornwall, England, 
Mr, Wilton came to Canada a.s 
a young boy, .spent his youth in 
the Ingersoll, Ontario, di.strict. In 
1898 he came we.st to. Moose Jaw 
and farmed IViere for eight years 
before moving to Penticton in 
1906.
Mr. Wilton, “Dick", as he wa.s 
known to his many friends, took 
a keen interest in all young peo­
ple, sports and community af­
fairs and saw Penticton giow 
from a small town to the city of 
today.
He was a member of the 
School Board for IG years, 14 
of them as board chairman.
For many years he was pre.si- 
dent of the Penticton Turf Club 
and at.one time was secretary 
of the Penticton Liberal Associa­
tion.
He was Past Grand and ' life 
member of Number 51, lOOF 
Lodge. He worked for tho B.C. 
Forestry .service from 1914 to 
1919, after which he built and 
operated a schol store on Main 
street' lor 20 years, now the 
Handy store.
Ho is survived by his beloved 
wife, Alice, one son Cliff of Pen­
ticton, three daughters, Editli at 
home, Mrs. T. H. Pledge of 
North Burnaby, Mrs. L. M. Mc­
Leod of Abbotsford, five grand­
children.
Funeral services were held 
from Penticton Funeral Chapel, 
Canon A. R. Eagles officiating 
with committal at Lakeview 
Cemetery.
Pallbearers were L. B. Boggs, 
Jack Johnson, D. P. O’Connell, 
Warwick Arnott, R. J. Pollock 
and Frank Evans. Penticton Fun­
eral Chapel was in charge of ar­
rangements, ,
LENS PROBLEMS SOLVED 
BY NEW FORMULA
' ROdHEg'rER,' N.Y., (UP) — 
Dr. Max Herzberger, of the East­
man-Kodak Co. research depart­
ment, has developed mathematic­
al formulas solving lens develop­
ment problenis that eluded optics 
researchers for 100 years.
Dr. Herzberger’s system makes 
a complete -ens analysis by trac­
ing* nine light rays through a 
lens and applying his-formulas. 
The former method required the 
tracing of almost, 1,000 rays.!
SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
land P-TA held “Open Hou.se’’ at 
the first fall meeting on Thurs­
day evening, October (5, in tho 
high school library.
Mr.s. J. H. Dunsdon welcomed 
the large attendance which' in­
cluded a number of new members 
and several discussions were en­
tered into wholeheartedly. One 
concerned having the higli .school 
opened by the time biuses arrive 
so that students do not have to 
stay out in the cold, or wander 
into town, to which there were 
many objections. It is understood 
that the princivial, A. K. Maclood, 
and the .school lioard, are working 
on a .satisfactory .solution lo lliis 
j problem.
I A .second suggestion wa.s made 
liy Rev. A. A. Noi'throp that 
one evening a week be tree of all 
schol activities so 11ml tlie 
churches could plan for pi'ojijcls 
on that niglit. A eonimilKsi con­
sisting of Mrs. Ewarl Woolliams, 
Rev. C. O. Riclimond and A. K. 
Macleod, wa.s formed lo study 
tho matter.
It was Ihouglit that more cro.ss- 
■ walks .should be ostalili.shed from 
the .school, especially going to 
the premi.ses of L. A. Smith, and 
another coiVimitteo, Mr.s. J. C. 
Wilcox, Rev. A. A. Northrop and 
Wendell Sewab, was appointed 
to make recommendation.s.
A report was given on tlio pre­
sentation of the P-TA scholar­
ship to Diane Berg, now a stu­
dent at the normal school, Vic­
toria.
Mr. Macleod, and W. II. Dur- 
ick of the high school .staff, an­
swered questions on tiie point 
system being used in the high 
school this year. It has been es­
tablished so that no child will 
take on too much unacademic 
work-in tlie school, and if lie-or 
she is below the pass mark, ex­
tras are not allowed.
The P-TA will again sponsor 
the popular Holiday .Theatre of 
Vancouver which will be in Sum­
merland on October 26.
. ■ Following the.business-meeting- 
the teachers were introduced and 
talked with the audience infor­
mally for an hour after which 















as you live and breathe, it's 
Sarong Bra for natural uplift, 




SUMMERLAND — W. Snow, 
head of the fruit Inspectors’ de­
partment, Summerland, reports 
that peaches are practically fin­
ished here, and prunes nearly at 
an end of this year.
Most people are half-way 
through the McIntosh picking, 
Mr. Snow said and picking gen­
erally of Delicious, Newtons and 
other varieties will start in about 
a week.
Quality of fruit is normal, he 
thinks, with a somewhat heavier 
crop than last year.
At present time there i.s no 
real shortage in lagor, he declar 
ed though predictions cannot be 
made for the peak load.
It is understood that hardly 
any transient labor is available 
this year, and few are reporting 




VANCOUVER’S SMART BITZ 
HOTEL HAS MUCH TO OFFER 
THE OUT-OF-TOWN VISITOR 
IN COMFORT AND GOOD 
SERVICE. IT IS CONVENIENT 
TO THE BEST RESTAURANTS. 
SHOPS. THEATRES. THE ART 
liiJl GALLERY AND STANLEY PARK. 
VOU WILL BE DELIGHTED WITH 
YOUR STAY AT THE RHZ. 
GARAGE AND SERVICE STATION ’
RITZ HOTEL








"between-permanent" stragglers ... 
bongs, neckline and end curls I 
REGUIAR, SUPER, VERY GENTLE
COBfllMe . . . OOt. 19 #
Twice as mieii for a fenny
Watch for our 4 Page Flyer packed with 
Numerous Money Saving Values.^^^^^^^
0. M. iifiaGlillNiS DRUG STORE LTD.
BOB PRIEST. Manager
Phono 2633 We Deliver
. Store Hours: Weekdays 8:30 a,Tn.-8 p.m.
. Sunidays—10-12 a.m. and 7-8 p.m.
Sarong Bra ii faiiiloned ia 
•laitic and ombroldered 
nylon, adjuiii ifielf to your -j-es*
•vory movomonl, looki and foili , , , |
cuiiom-madel . " .....
in(Mlral.tli SAAONG lANDEAU, 
in whll», junior, modlum, full,
$3.95
'
ST. PAUL, Minn., (UP) — Wil­
liam M. Strub flguro.s his good 
health cost him 2,776 hours in 
sick leave during his 46 years as 
a po.stal employe. Strub never 
missed an hour boenuso ot 111- 
I ness. He’s now retired.
Heallns, loothe 
Inn Dr. Chane'a 
Ointment brlnui 
quick antloeptlo 
relief. A lafe 
home treatment 
(or over SO yenre.
Keep » tin 
handy. . _
mk^CHASEsS
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA’S JUNIOR a SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS
WIN VALUABLE PRIZES!
£NtlR THE1955 PUIP & PAPER INDUSTRY
ESSAY CONTEST.
FOK mi IHFOKMATiON SIHD COUPOH TOBAY!
r—
j Canadian Pulp & Paper Association (Western Division) 
j Room 402, 550 Burrard St., Vancouver 1, B.C.
j Please send me full information about the contest and prizes. 
|. Name....—■—. .. —------------ —----- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
• A . .
j. Address--- - - - - - - - - -—____ _ ______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
I 
I





Tlio girdio that walks 
and won't rido up. 
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Budget'pricecl coats in beautiful tweeds in wool and wool 
mix fabrics. Latest loose and fitted fall — — 
styles, with new interesting belt collor and 
cuff stylings. Luxurious satin linings with 
chamois & warm interlining. Sizes 10-18 —
Fall's favorite fashion - clorful tweeds - styled in a full skirt 
with unexpressed pleats and matching belt.— •
You'll be warm and smart in one of these.
Sizes 10 to 18 .....................................................
££1
Station-Wagon style. Double breasted storm coats for max- 
imum warmth, fine quality poplin with quilted satin lining 
and storm cuffs and white mouton fur col­
lar and lapels. Three-quarter length. Ideal 
^for winter wear and warmth. Sizes 12-14- 
M6. Beige shade only ................................ J3V.
•»»
For extra warmth, choose 
an extra sweater. 100% 
Botany Wool Annette Car­
digans. Smoothly fashioned 
to add a dash of color and 
warm cheer in bright fall 




Choose your warm winter un­
dies now from these Stan­
field's winter weight vests and 
panties. They are well tailored 
in smopth, fleece-backed cot­
ton. Short-sleeved Vests with 
draw string neckline.
Medium & Large Outsize
Knee Length Panties
Double saddle crotch and replaceable 
elastic waist.
Medium & Large Outsize
You'll have glamor & warmth 
when you wear one of these 
Quilted rayon dusters in gay 
Polka Design styled with But­
ton front, smart collar and .% 
sleeves and full back — Wear 
Belted or loose. Colors Navy 
and White, “SSI
Aqua and While SsS-eSM 
Sizes 12-18 ...... swBww




That wonder fabric Orion looks like 
wool but washes so perfectly — 
short sleeves and round neck pull­
overs in lovely pastel & @
■ed shades. Sizes are 4 a ^ 
to
Cardigan to match. @ SK€I
Sizes 4 to 6X .............m
with short sleeves and smart turn-down 
collar. Sizes 16-18-20.
only
The Bay brings you this popular winter sleep wear Snuggle- 
down Pyjamas -— Styled with snug knitted 
anklets, cuff and neckline, in a wide range of 
of colors. Sizes S., M., L. .......... ................... .......
Daintily styled gowns wUh el- 
asticized waist, and long 
sleeves. Colors Pink 
& Blue. Sizes Med. 
and Large j
Wool pullover with short 
sleeves and collars “By Lady 
Anne” -—Sanforlan shrink re­
sistant and Mitin Moth proof­
ed.: Best winter
shades'. Sizes 8. to 
14. Priced at
Cardigan to match 
Sizes B to 14 Pric 
ed' ^at' " 5.05
Sirls’ Tartan Skirts
Fine wool in all round pleats — elastic at back A 
to ensure a good fit. Sizes 7 to 12. ........... .........-
Girls’ Blouses
The miracle"Dacron” that requires no ironing. Styles for 
the teen age girls . . . tiny collars, pearl buttons 
and lace butterfly trim. White and pastel shades.
Sizes 12 to 14X ................................. ..... ..................
Teen-Age
Skirts
The ever popular slim sty|e in 
Orloflan — a long wearing 
fabric, also that unpressed 
pleated skirt with belt and 
buckles both styles.
Sizes 10 to 14X.
^^riC^5 ............... a •
Girls’
That popular little jacket for 
many occasions — fully lined 
in red quilted kasha hood 
with storm straps. Zipper clos­
ing and barrel wooden but­
tons. Navy only.
Sizes 8 to 14. Pric­
ed at ................
Vfinter Briefs Winter Vests
“Wooltex” the qu^ity little 
brief — elastic tops and snug 
ribbing on leg.
“Wooltex” warm cotton with 






2 to 6 ^ Jg
Sizes Qfk 
8 to 14 ,05^
Double back and front, a gar­
ment that holds its ' *^Clt 
.shape, r Sizes 2 to 6 i
Long legs with double sa^at_for 
double wear.
Sizes 2 to 6 ..........
MEN’S 2-PIECE WORSTED
A large selection of single and double-breasted suits. 
Fine wool fabrics, superbly tailored for the fashion- 
wise man. In shades of charcoal, charcoal greys, blues, 
browns, all with Vi satin linings. Pants feature zipper 
closure and pleats. Sizes 36 to 44.
SPORT
Tailored from' all pure wool and distinctively styled ir\ 
Tweeds, plain shades end Flocks. In a wide range of 
colors and patterns. Half satin lining, three patch poc­
kets, Sizes 36 to 40 ........................................................... .......
35.00
MEN’S
In wool and cashmere by a Famous 
English mill. Made by leading Can­
adian tailors. Single breasted 
model with patch pockets, notch 
lapels end satin lining. Colors of 






Men's finger lenglit Mellon clolh coals with Ivvo slash pockets, one *4 5?
zipper pocket and full Milium lining, dome fasteners. In shades of 
Grey and Black with kniticd cuff bands. Sizes 40 to 44 ........... ...... .........
V
Complete your fall wardrobe with a pair of thesb woll_cul_ 
slacks. Styled in popular Hollywood fas­
hion. Featuring zipper closure, tunnel belt 
loops, five pockets with full fashioned 
pleated front. Popular colors to choose 
from. Sizes 29 to 40. ..................................
HIGH SHADE
DRESS SHIRTS
Start the fall soason with a Mint Green, Grey, Light Blue, 
pink, or peach broadcloth dross shirt. Finely 
tailored and styled In medium or short point 
collars, plain or French cuffs. They make the 
perfect matching contrast with a charcoal suit.
Sizes 14to ,18
Men’s Gloves
Slurdy mcn'« all lowthcr 
glrivca for winter wdathcr 
with wool lining or wool nnd 
fur also unllnod. Brown only. 
'^Izca 9'/li to 11%. Pair —-
2-95 TO 4-95
Men’s Anklets
Mario of 70% lambs wool ami 
30% nylon, Tho.so anklets will 
complement your wardrobe. 
Smartly designed In charcoal, 
pink, green and grey. ^Guar­
anteed shrink resist- 1 
ant. Sizes 10%-12....
Men’s Stetson Hats
Men's fur felt Stetson Hals featured In both wide «ndji<^
row brims and regular or high styles. In shades 
of charcoal, charcoal brown and grey or regular 
blue, blown and grey. Sizes 6% 10 7%
'“King-Kong” boots by the Gorilla Shoe Company. Sturdy oil- 
tanned uppers. Goodyear and storm welted with steel 
shanks and oil resistant gro-cork soles. Comes in 
6 to 11 .E vridths.
Here is another light weight boot by King-Kong. An oil 
resistant gro-cork sole. Ideal for hunting or, on the job. ^ 
Priced ........ ................................... ........................................... - ■
BOYS’ BOOTS
A rugged boot for the rugged boy. Re-tonned 
horsehido uppers with the gro-cork A 
soles and Goodyear Welts. In sizes 
' 1 to S .......... .............................................
Special! Women’s 
Rubber Footwear
Hero Is special value in all white or’ Wack 
zippered rubber over-shoes, Cuban 
or high heels. Broken sizes 4 to 9.
Reg. $5.50 • $5.95. Sale ...............
Ladies’Hose
Pentnan’s Botany Wool and 
Rayon Hose for those cold 
winter days. “No seam'' com­
fort foot with nylon reinforc­
ed heel and toe. Shades of 
rose, beige and gunmolal. 
Sizes 0 to 11. I 7C
Pair ..........................
Childs Socks
Children's 5/8 socks. Wool 
and nylon. Shrink resistant. 
Wool for warmth and nylon 
for wear. Elastic cuff In 
sizes 7 to 10. Shades of cruise 
navy, fire red and OH 
pine Bfrcen. Pair  •Ow
Childs Mitts
Children's wool mitts, Gaily 
aiipllquod In felt with nursery 
figures. Pastels and bright 
shades In sizes 
1, 2 und 3. Pair......
Kenwood Throws
100% all virgin wool made by the famous 
Kenwood Mills, A throw that will add 
cheer to any bedroom. Finished with two 
inch satin ribbon. Lovely pas­




Plump filling of good quality wool. Rich 
satin covering. Warm for snug sleeping 
comfort. Corded edge for |i|jF
added beauty. Satin on both | |f 
sides
Konwood Blankots
One of the best blankets made In Canada. 
Woven from all wool yarns, whipped singly. 
Generously long. White with three tone 
border. Colorsi Cedar green and gold, 
rose, blue and gold, rose 4111 HfJ 
green and gold. 72x90. Each
Flannelette Blankets
Klngcote Fletto Sheets. Fleecy soft on bolh 
sides. Get yqur winter supply now at thiose 
outstanding values. White with blue di*! 
pink borders.
Pair^^.°....! Q^^08O“xVO” J ,58
